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Jack Tuholske 
P.O. Eox 7458 
Missoula, MT 59802 
(406) 721-6986 
Attorney for Plaintiffs 

UPPER YELLOWSTO~E DEFENSE FUND, INC., * 
a nonprofit corporation registered in 

RECEIVED 
MAY 10 1989 

.LEGAL DIVISION 

the state of Montana, THE MONTANA * Cause ~o. BDV 89-261 
CHAPTER OF THE SIERRA CLUB, a nonprofit 
corporation, GREATER YELLOwSTONE COA- * 
LITION, a nonprofit Montana corporation, 
NATIONAL PARKS CONSERVATION ASSOCIA- * 
TION, a nonprofit corporation, and 
JULIA PAGE, an individual, * , 

Plaintiffs, * 

v. * 

MONTANA DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND ENVI- * 
RONMENTAL SCIENCES, and STEVEN PILCHER, 
in his official capacity as head of * 
the Montana Water Quality Bureau, a 
division of the Department of Health * 
and Environmental Sciences, 

* 
Defendants, 

* 
CHURCH UNIVERSAL AND TRIUMPHANT, 

* 
Defendant-Intervenors. 

* * * * * * * * 

PROPOSED FINDINGS OF 
FACT AND CONCLUSIONS 
OF LAW 

This matter was tried before the court, without a jury, in 

Lewis and Clark County, Montana on April 14-16 and May 1, 1989, 

Honorable Judge Jeffrey Sherlock presiding. The Court," based on 

the testimony of the witnesses and upon review of the evidence and 

affidavits, makes the following Findings of Fact and Conclusions 

of Law:" 
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FINDINGS OF FACT 

1 BACKGROUND 

2 1. Plaintiffs Upper Yellowstone Defense Fund, Greater 

3 Yellowstone Coalition, Montana Chapter of the Sierra Club and 

4 National Parks and Conservation Association are all nonprofit 

5 organizations with an interest in protecting the environment. 

6 All have members who live, work and/or recreate in the Upper 

7 Yellowstone Valley and are adversely affected by the 

8 action of the Department of Health and Environmental Sciences 

9 (Department). ·Plaintiff Julia Page is an individual who 

10 lives in Gardiner, Montana and operates a rafting company. She 

11 will also be adversely affected by the proposed action. Plaintiffs 

12 have standing to bring this action. 

13 2. The Upper Yellowstone Valley stretches from Livingston 

14 to Gardiner, Montana in Park County, Montana. It is a sparsely-

15 populated rural area. The Yellowstone River flows through this 

16 valley, which is surrounded by the mountainous terrain of the 

17 Gallatin National Forest. 

18 3. The unincorporated town of Gardiner, Montana is situated 

19 at the head of this valley, also known as the Paradise Valley. 

20 Gardiner is the historical north entrance for Yellowstone National 

21 Park, the world's oldest national park. 

22 4. Yellowstone National Park is home to the greatest 

23 concen-trations of ungulates in the lower 48 states (testimony of 

24 Dr. Meagher). Among these ungulates are herds of elk, bison, 

25 pronghorn, bighorn sheep and mule deer. This animals range 

26 

27 

28 
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between the Pa~k and adjacent private and National Forest Lands 

(Dr. Meagher). 

1 5. In 1981, the Church Universal and Triumphant (CUT) 

2 purchased the 12,000-acre Forbes Ranch, which it named the Royal 

3 Teton Ranch South (RTR-S). This property lies adjacent to 

4 parts of the northern boundary of Yellowstone National Park. 

S 6. Subsequent to the purchase of the RTR-S, CUT purchased 

6 additional properties in Park County, Montana, including the OTO 

7 Panch, a 3,400-acre ranch across the Yellowstone River from the 

B RTR-S; the community of Glastonbury, two tracts totalling 4,500 

9 acres near Emigrant; th" lS,000-acre North Ranch, about 15 miles 

10 south of Livingston; and commercial property in Livingston and 

11 Corwin Spr ings (FEIS at 10). 

12 7. In the summer of 1986, CUT sold its California 

13 headquarters and announced plans to establish its world 

14 headquarter,s in Montana (FEIS at 8). COT also announced plans for 

15 development at RTR-S. These plans included establishment of work 

16 camps to house staff and students, construction of CUT world 

17 
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headquarters and Summit University, a school, gymnasium, church, 

offices and attendant sewer and wastewater systems. FEIS, maps 

3-6. These developments were to take place according to a master 

plan developed by CUT (DEIS at 5). 

8. In the summer of 1986, COT applied for permits from the 

Department that were necessary for CUT to develop its properties. 

These included permits for a work camp license and residential 

water and sewer systems for East Gate Work Camp, a work camp 

license and the construction of the Spring Creek Church 

Plaintiffs' Proposed Findings -3 
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Headquarters, in~luding water and sewer systems, a water and sewer 

system for sla~ghterhouse and foo~ processing facility at the 

Hanch Office, and expansion of the water and sewer systems at 

Ranch Headquarters (DElS at 1). 

9. The issuance of permits by the Department is necessary 

for CUT to establish its world headquarters and other developments 

s planned in the RTR-S. 

The issuance of permits by the Department as requested 

Y CUT is a major state action significantly affecting the quality 

f the environment.MDULMDNM CUT voluntarily submitted itself to 

eview by the Department under the Montana Environmental Policy 

ct (MEPA) by applying for wastewater and drinking water permits 

nd work camp licenses. 

' 11. The northern portions of Yellowstone Park, the private 

ands adjacent to Gardiner, Montana extending for several miles 

own the YelJowstone River, and low-lying portions of surrounding 

ands on the Gallatin National Forest constitute an ecological 

em (Dr. Meagher). This area provides winter range for the great 

erds of ungulates that migrate from their summer ranges in 

ellowstone Park ,to the winter range described above (Dr. Meagher; -

Gilbert; DElS at 12). 

12. Yellowstone's northern winter range provides critical 

inter forage for the migrating ungulates (Dr. Meagher). 

13. Portions of the RTR-S are included in Yellowstone's 

orthern winter range, comprising 35% of all winter range outside 

ellowstone National Park (DElS at 12; Dr. Meagher; S. Gilbert). 

n a normal year, 500 - 1000 elk use the RTR-S for winter range 
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1 

2 

3 (DEIS at 12). Pronghorn, mule deer, bison and the entire Cinnabar 

4 Mountain bighorn sheep herd utilize poriions of the RTR-S for 

5 winter range (FEIS at 12 - 21). 

6 14. The grizzly bear is listed as a threatened species under 

7 the Endangered Species Act, 16 U.S.C. 1531 et seq. The entire 

8 population of grizzly bears in the Greater Yellowstone Ecosystem, 

9 including the Park's northern winter range, consists of 200 bears 

10 (G. Brown; S. Gilbert). The survival of the grizzly bear in the 

11 Greater Yellowstone Ecosystem is tenuous (G. Brown). 15. 

12 Portions of the pro?erty provide spring, summer and fall habitat 

13 for gr izzly bears (DEIS at 23). Portions of CUT property adjacent 

14 to Yellow~tone are in the highest density zone for grizzlies based 

15 on sightings and radio telemetry locations (DEIS at 51). 

16 16. The Yellowstone River provides habitat for the 

17 Yellowstone cutthroat trout, a species of special concern for the 

18 Montana Department of Fish, Wildlife and Parks. This species of 

19 fish uses creeks on the RTR-S for spawning habitat. In 

20 particular, Mol Heron and Cedar Creeks are important spawning 

21 streams (DEIS at 33-34). 

22 EIS PROCESS 

23 17. In the fall of 1986, Dan Frazier, employee of the 

24 Department, indicated that a comprehensive EIS would be prepared 

25 on CUT developments throughout the Paradise Valley, including the 

26 Royal Teton Ranch North (RTR-N), Glastonbury and the RTR-S 

27 (Plaintiffs' Exhibit Newspaper article from Livingston 

28 Enterpr ise) • 
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16. A draft environr.tental i{:lpact stCltement (DEIS) was 

published in February 1988. The DEIS did not discuss any of CUT's 

proposed developments at Glastonbury or the RTR-N (S. Pilcher). 

19. The entire wildlife section in the draft was a verbatim 

copy, with editing changes, of a study prepared for CUT by OEA 

Associates, a wildlife consulting firm in Helena, Montana (5. 

Gill:ert; T. Ellerhoffl. Nuch of the other information was 

supplied by the applicant, CUT (T. Ellerhoff; DEIS at vi). 

20. The, Department held a public hearing on the DEIS in 

Gardiner, Montana on March 12, 1988. The Upper Yellowstone 

Defense Fund, the Greater Yellowstone Coalition, and officials 

from Yellowstone National Park, along with 30 other individuals or 

organizations, testified against the proposed development 

at 4). 

(FEIS 

21. The Upper Yellowstone Defense Fund, Greater Yellowstone 

Coalition, Yellowstone National Park and other individuals and 

organizations also presented the Department with written comments 

concerning the DEIS. State and Federal agencies also provided 

written comments. Those comments raised the following specific 

concerns: 

a. General information and data about wildlife was 

inadequate to address impacts on the property itself 

35-36, Yellowstone Park Comments). 

b. The ir.tpacts on grizzly bears were not fully 

addressed. There was insufficient information in the 

DEIS upon which to base its conclusion of minir.tal 

impact, and additional data, including the cumulative 
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effects model, should be collected (PElS at 37-38). 

c. Because of the propensity of the grizzly bear for sheep, 

it would be d~sirable to replace sheep with cattle (FEIS at 49, 

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service ComMents). 

d. The discussion regarding Reese Creek (fishery) is 

inadequate (PElS at 51, u.S. Fish and Wildlife Service ComMents). 

e. Impacts upon migratory ungulates were not 

adequately addressed (FEIS at 37). 

f. Th~ environmental impact statement failed to include 

impacts associated with 

including Glastonbury and 

CUT projects 

the RTR-N 

Greater Yellowstone Coalition). 

outside of the RTR-S 

(FEIS at 77, Com~ents of 

g. The DEIS contained inadequate information about 

the proposed developments (FEIS at 78, Comments of Greater 

Yellowstone Coalition). 

h. Additional discussion of the relationship between permit 

approval and additional development by CUT (FEIS at 26-27, 

Comments by Montana Environmental Quality Council). 

i. The DEIS contained no description of the type of 

sewage/wastewater facilities to be built, nor their capacity, nor 

their flow rates (FEIS at 90-92, Comments of Bear Creek Council). 

j. The DEIS lacked baseline data on water quality, fisheries 

and wildlife (FEIS 35-41). 

k. The DEIS contained no discussion of Glastonbury or North 

Ranch (FEIS at 92). 

22. The Pinal Environmental Impact Statement was issued on 

March 15, 1988. The FEIS incorporated by reference the material 

Plaintiffs' Proposed Findings - 7 
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in the draft (FEIS at 1). 

ADEQUACY OF THE FEIS 

23. The FEIS did not provide additional information, data, 

or follow-up studies from the OBIS with respect to impacts on fish 

and wildlife (5. Gilbert). 

24. The FEIS included no new alternatives, no additional 

discussions of direct, secondary, or cumulative impacts of the 

proposed action, and no additional discussions on growth-inducing 

aspects of the proposed action. 

25. The EIS does not adequately address impacts of the 

proposed action on ungulates (Dr. Meagher). The EIS does not 

contain a map of migration corridors 

be affected (Dr. Meagher). It 

and how those corridors may 

does not contain adequate 

information on the ecological significance of the northern winter 

range or potential disruptions to migration or loss of habitat 

associated with the proposed development (Dr. Meagher). 

26. The . FEIS contains no map or discussion of ungulate 

migration routes. There is no indication of where and how fences 

will be built and how many miles will be built. It is impossible 

to ascertain directly from the EIS what the impact on migration of 

ungUlates might be (Dr. Meagher). 

27. The potential adverse impact of the proposed action on 

ungulates extends beyond the actual acreage lost by the actual 

developments (Dr. Meagher). 

28. The migration of pronghorn is impeded by the jackleg 

fence erected by the Church, because they cannot crawl under it 

(S. Gilbert, Dr. Meagher). The fence may serve as a barrier to 
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3 Qigration if the gates are not open. For substantial periods of 

4 time this past winter, the gates were not open (Dr. Meagher). The 

5 fence extends high into the mountains, and thus wildlife cannot 

6 move around its upper reaches (J. Varley). 

7 29. Pronghorn are especially susceptible to impacts of deep 

8 snow. Interruption of pronghorn migration patterns, which Qay 

9 cause additional stress to the animals, is not adequately 

10 discussed in the EIS (Dr. Neagher). 

11 29. (a) There may be adverse environmental impacts on bighorn 

12 sheep. The EIS does not evaluate and disclose impacts on these 

13 animals with respect to interference with their winter range and 

14 potential to be affected with disease from CUT's domestic sheep , 

15 (Dr. Meagher). 

16 30. The EIS does not adequately discuss the impacts of the 

17 proposed action on grizzly bears (G. Brown). The EIS does not 

18 provide support for its conclusion that "direct impacts to grizzly 

19 bears will be minimal." (FEIS at 30; G. Brown). 

20 31. The loss of one grizzly bear is a significant impact on 

21 Yellowstone's grizzly bear populations (c. Brown, S. Gilbert). 

22 Already one bear has been killed and 2 have been relocated from an 

23 incident in 1988, constituting a significant impact (G. Brown). 

24 This incident was not discussed in the FEIS, even though it 

25 occurred 8 months prior to the publication of the FEIS. 

26 32. The EIS does not adequately discuss impacts of CUT's 

27 activities in Mol Heron Creek on grizzly bears. Those impacts may 

28 be more ser ious t .han the loss of· 60 acres of habitat. 

Displacement may extend far beyond actual activity sites (G. 

Plaintiffs' Proposed Findings - 9 
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Brovln). The Upper ~101 Heron drainage is classified as Situation 1 

Habitat essential to the survival of the grizzly bear (DElS at 

23). The Mol Heron drainage 

gathering of over 3,eeO people 

is the site of an annual multi-day 

held in the summer months (E. 

Francis) • In addition, hiking trails throughout the drainage are 

used by CUT members for recreation purposes (Intervenors' Exhibit 

, the Recreational Pamphlet). 

33. In addition, survival seminars involving several hundred 

people are conducted in the Mol Heron Drainage ' (E. Francis). 

34. The true extent of possible impacts on grizzly bears as 

11 a result of CUT activities in Mol Heron Drainage is not adequately 

12 discussed and disclosed. The ElS does not contain adequate 

13 information with which to make conclusions about those impacts (G. 

14 Brown) • 

15 35. The DEIS does not discuss the term "population sink" as 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22-
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25 

it relates to grizzly bears. This concept is important to 

understand problems posed by developments such as those on the 

RTR-S (G. Brown). The DEIS does not discuss the significance of 

cub production in this area (G. Brown). 

36. The DEIS does not discuss impacts on wildlife from 

recreation activities by CUT members on the RTR-S (S. Gilbert). 

Church members, including those not living on the RTR-S, can use 

the property for recreation (E. Francis). Recreation activities 

such as hiking, camping and fishing are permitted on the RTR-S (E. 

Francis) • CUT provides a brochure to those attending events at 

26 the RTR-S outlining recreation activities on the RTR-S and 

27 surrounding national park lands (Intervenors' Exhibit ). 

28 
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1 37. There have been 2 additional relocation incidents with 

2 grizzlies on the RTR-S in the past 7 years. These have resulted 

3 in relocations. Relocated bears often end up as mortalities 

4 because they continue to be involved in bear/hu~an co nflicts. (S. 

5 Gilbert G. Erown). This proble~ is not adequately disclosed. 

6 Instead the relocations were terned "successful" (DEIS at 20). 

7 38. The loca tion and nature of spec ific bear attr actants, 

8 both current and proposed ,on the RTR-S are not discussed in the 

9 EIS (C. Brown: S. Gilbert). This infor~ation is necessary in 

10 evaluating the impacts of the proposed action (G. Erown). 

11 39. The Cumulative Effects Model was suggested for use in 

12 evaluating i~pacts of the proposed development on bears nearly a 

13 year prior to publication of the FEIS (FEIS at 37). Most of the 

14 mapping and digitizing necessary to run the mocel was completed , 

15 (J. Varley). One component of the model was co~pletely 

16 operational, and the other could have been operational within 4 -

17 8 months (J. Varley). Use of either or both components could have 

18 provided the Department with important additional information 

19 about impacts on bears (J. varley). 

20 HJ. The failure to include the information discussed in 

21 Proposed Finding of Facts Number 30 to 39 renders the EIS 

22 i nadeq ua te. 

23 RESPONSE TO COMMENTS 

24 41. The FEIS, in addition to incorporating the draft, 

25 included an 8-page section entitled "Response to Substantive 

26 Comments" (FEIS at 16-24). 

27 42. This section did not mention or in any way respond to 

28 
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1 comments specifically enumerated in Proposed Finding of Fact ~o. 

2 21 (a)-(k) (T. Ellerhoff; FElS at 16-/4). 

3 43. The consulting firm that prepared the wildlife study 

4 that was incorporated into the DEIS did not review or respond to 

5 substantive comments on wildlife issues (S. Gilbert). 

6 44. The failure of the Departnent to actually respond to 

7 substantive comments renders the FEIS inadequate. 

8 ALTERNATIVES 

9 45. Discussion of alternatives includes only alternatives 

10 addressed on the Royal Teton Ranch South (DEIS at 123-126). 

11 46. The church, between the issuance of the draft EIS and 

12 final EIS, agreed to move its slaughterhouse and root crop 

13 production areas from the RTR-S to the RTR-N in order to lessen 

14 adverse ir.1pacts on wildlife (S. Francis). 

15 47. The Department could have examined the environmental 

16 costs and benefits of moving portions of the proposed development 

17 to CUT properties other than those discussed in the EIS. This 

18 would have pro~ided the Department and the public with information 

19 about the consequences of the proposed action. 

20 GLASTONBURY/NORTH RANCH 

21 48. The Community of Glastonbury totals 4,500 acres, which 

22 have been subdivided into 20-acre parcels and can be sold only to 

23 CUT members by declaration of Covenants (E. Francis). The church 

24 actively promotes the sale of property at Glastonbury (E. 

25 Francis). 

26 

27 

28 

so Id. 

49. Of the 

There are 

170 parcels at Glastonbury, over 130 have been 

multiple dwellings on some of the parcels (E. 
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Francis) • 

50. Residents of Glastonbury work, recreate, attend 

conferences and services at the R1'R-S (E. E'rancis). 

51. The develop~ent at Glastonbury is proximately c~used by 

the relocation of the Church to Montana and establish~ent of its 

world headquarters on the RTR-S. The develop~ent of Glastontury 

7 is a growth-induced result of developments under review in the 

8 FEIS. 

9 

10 

52. 

associated 

The FEIS 

wi th C[JT 

does not consider developMents or irneacts 

activities on the North Ranch, even though 

11 such developments are proposed (FEIS at 9). 

12 53. The FEIS is inadequate because it fails to consider 

13 Glastonbury, the North Ranch, and other growth-inducing aspects of 

14 the proposed action. 

15 OTHER PROPOSED FINDINGS OF FACT 

16 54. The discussion of potential growth-inducing impacts of 

17 the proposed development is inadequate. Those impacts will extend 

18 beyond the boundaries of the RTR-S. They are only discussed in 

19 the EIS in 6 paragraphs (DEIS at l211-l2l). There is no specific 

20 information or attempt to make any growth projections for numbers 

21 of Church members that may settle in the Paradise Valley or for 

22 the Church's future development plans. The FEIS states that one 

23 can only guess whether growth will remain the same, increase, or 

24 decrease (FEIS at 18). 

25 55. The only additional studies conducted or infor~ation 

26 gathered after the OEIS was a plant study and a sampling of 

27 buildings for radon gas , (T. Ellerhoff). 

28 
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56. The existing and proposed developments on the RTR-S will 

2 represent a significant change on the landscape in the vicinity of 

3 Corwin Springs. 

4 CCNCLUSIONS OF LAW 

5 1. This is not a contested case under the Montana 

6 Administrative Procedures Act, 2-4-601 et ~ There was no 

7 hearing on the record before a hearing examiner, or formal 

8 findings adopted by the Eoard of 

9 Sciences. 

Health and Environmental 

10 2. The standard of review for MEPA's procedural requirements 

11 is whether or not the statutory and administrative procedures were 

12 followed. 2-4-704 (2)-(C); 5 U.S.C. 706 (2) (D); Lathan v. 

13 Erinegar, 506 F.2d 677, 693 (9th Cir. 1975). 

14 3. The standard of review for the Department's decision to 

15 issue the requested permits is a stricter standard; that 

16 etermination is made by the court only if the decision was 

17 

18 

19 

rbitrary and capricious, or clearly erroneous. State etc. v. 

oard of Natural Resources, 648 P.2d 734, 740-41 (Mont 1982). 

4. The procedural aspects of MEPA must be strictly followed, 

20 0 the fullest extent possible. 

21 5. Under MEPA, it is the continuing policy of the State of 

22 ontana to use all practical means and measures in a manner 

23 

24 

alculated to foster and promote the general welfare and maintain 

onditions under which man and nature can exist in productive 

25 armony and fulfill the social, economic and other requirements of 

26 resent and future generations of Montanans. {75-1-103 (I)): 

27 

28 

6. It is also the policy of the State of Montana to use all 
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practical means consistent with other essential considerations of 

state policy to approve and coordinate state plans, programs and 

resources to the end that the state may: 

fUlfill the responsibilities of each generation as trustee of 

the environment for succeeding generations 

assure for . all Nontanans safe, healthf ul, productive, and 

esthetically and culturally pleasing surroundings, and 

attain the widest range of beneficial uses of the environment 

without degradation, risk to health or safety, or other 

undesirable or unintended consequences (75-1-103 (2)) . 

7. Under MEPA, an EIS must be a detailed statement that 

discusses: 

a. The environmental impact of the proposed action 

b. Any adverse affects which cannot be avoided should the 

proposal be implemented, 

c. Alternatives to the proposed action. 

d. The relationship between local short-term uses of man's 

environment and the maintenance enhancement of long-tern 

productivity, 

e. Any irreversible and irretrievable commitments of 

resources which would be involved in the proposed action should it 

be implemented 75-1-201 (b) (3i) (A) -(E). 

8. The Department has adopted administrative rules under 

MEPA and is bound by those rules in preparation of environmental 

impact statements. 

9. Both the statutory language and the Department's 

administrative rules require that MEPA be complied with to the 
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fullest extent possible. This sets a very high standard for the 

2 agency in compliance with its procedural duties under MEPA. 

3 75-1-201 (1); ARM 16.2.601. 

4 

5 

1~. An EIS must include a reasonably thorough discussion of 

the probable environmental consequences of the proposed action. 

6 Oregon Environm.ntal Counsel v. Kunzman,817 F.2d 484 (Interveners' 

7 Brief at 15) 

8 11. The issuance of permits by the Department as requested 

9 by CUT is a major state action significantly affecting the quality 

10 

1 1 

12 

13 

14 

of the environment. 

12. The 

decision-maker 

purpose 

·about the 

of an EIS 

potential 

is to 

adverse 

both inform 

consequences 

the 

of a 

proposed action and make information available to the public and 

of tha t encourage pUblic participation in the development 

15 information. Trout Unlimited v. Morton, 509 F.2d 1276, 1283 (9th 

16 Cir. 1975) quoted in State etc. v. Eoard, 648 P.2d at 741. 

17 13. MEPA requires than an EIS evaluate all reasonable 

18 alternatives. State etc. v. Eoard, 648 P.2d at 741-742. 

19 14. Reasonable alternatives may inclUde the examination of 

20 alternatives even if they are beyond the agency's statutory 

21 authority. 

22 15. The administrative rules of Montana require that the 

23 contents of a draft EIS shall include: a description of the 

24 impacts on the quality of the human environment of the proposed 

25 action, including an evaluation of the immediate cumulative and 

26 secondary impacts on the physical environments of terrestrial and 

27 

28 

aquatic life and habitats ... 
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an evaluation of the immediate cunulative and secondary inpacts on 

the human population in the area to be affected by the proposed 

action. 16.2.6 0 5(3) (a) 

16.2.604 (1) (b) (c). 

Quoting portions of the factors listed in 

16. An EIS also requires discussion of primary, secondary 

and cumulative inpacts; potential growth-inducing or 

growth-inhibiting impacts; additional or secondary i mpacts at the 

local or area level and a description of reasonable alternative 

actions that · could be taken by the Department. 

16.2.605(b) (c) (g) (4). 

17. The Department, in the FEIS, shall respond to 

SUbstantive comments raised by individuals and organizations on 

the Draft EIS including an evaluation of the comments received and 

a dispositi,on of the issues involved. ARM 16.2. 607 (3). The 

Department shall include information, data and explanations 

obtained SUbsequent to the DEIS. ARM 16.2.607 (4). 

18. Department 

Environmental Policy 

has responsibilities under the Montana 

Act to make environmentally informed 

decisions (DEIS at 125). 

19. Reasonable forecasting and speculation is implicit in 

preparing Environmental Impact Statements. City of Davis v. 

Coleman, 521 Fo2d 661, 667 (9th Cir. 1975) (Plaintiffs' Brief at 

12) • 

2e. The inclusion in the FEIS of the applicant's response to 

written comments does not fulfill the Department's obligation to 

respond to those comments. 

21. The FEIS is inadequate because the Department failed to 
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respond to and evaluate substantive comments as outlined in 

proposed Finding of Fact Number 21 (a) - (k) in the FElS in the 

section on Substantive Comments, FElS 16-24. The FElS is further 

4 inadequate because it did not include data, information and 

5 explanations it should have sought based upon those comments as 

6 required by ARM 16.2.607 (4). 

7 22. The FBlS is inadequate because is did not include a 

6 reasonable alternative of locating developments with adverse 

9 environmental consequences on other CUT property, because such a 

10 comparison, even if not implemented, could provide useful 

11 information in . understanding the environmental impacts of the 

12 proposed actions. 

13 23. A reasonable range of alternatives includes 

14 consideration of alternative sites for development on other CUT 

15 property, even if the Department does not have the statutory 

16 authority to implement such alternatives. A reasonable 

17 alternative may inclUde one that cannot be implemented. Methow 

16 Valley v. Regional Forester, 833 F.2d at 815 (9th Cir. 1987). 

19 

20 24. The discussion in the FElS of the impacts on grizzly 

21 bears is inadequate for the reasons enumerated in Proposed 

22 Findings of Fact Number 30-39. The discussion of impacts on bears 

23 does not include a reasonably thorough discussion of probable 

24 significant consequences. 

25 

26 

27 

25. The conclusion that the impacts on grizzly bears will be 

minimal is clearly erroneous and arbitrary and capricious. The 

loss of one bear which is significant, and has already occurred, 

26 Plaintiffs r Proposed Findings - 18 



1 demonstrates that impacts are not minimal as concluded in the EIS. 

2 The conclusion that impacts to ungulates will ce mini~al is also 

3 clearly erroneous in view of the inadequate information in the 

4 DE IS. 

5 26. The discussion in the FEIS with respect to impacts on 

6 bighorn sheep is inadequate because it is not a reasonably 

7 thorough discussion of probable significant consequences, as 

8 stated in Proposed Finding of Fact Number 29(a). 

9 27. The discussion with respect to i~pacts on ungulate 

10 migrations in general is inadequate because it does not contain a 

11 reasonably thorough discussion of prol::able significant 

12 environmental consequences as stated in Proposed Finding of Fact 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

Numl::er 25-27. 

28. T,he discussion with respect to impacts on pronghorn is 

inadequate because it is not a reasonably thorough discussion 

rol::able significant consequences as stated in Proposed Finding of 

act Number 28-29. 

29. The EIS is inadequate because it fails to provide enough 

'nformation about the type of proposed projects, their size and 

esign. 

30. The EIS is inadequate because it fails to adequately 

iscuss the environmental consequences of the proposed action with 

espect to its growth inducing impacts, secondary impacts and 

24 umulative impacts I::ecause it fails to examine CUT activities at 

25 lastonbury and the RTR-N. 

26 31. The EIS is inadequate because it fails to inclUde 

27 

28 

nformation about the Church's growth inducing impacts on the 

Plaintiffs' Proposed Findings - 19 



1 Upper Yellowstone valley. 

2 32. The proper scope of the FEIS should have included all 

3 impacts proximately caused by CUT's decision to locate its world 

4 headquarters on the RTR-S. 

5 33. The Department has predicated the issuance of permits to 

6 CUT on the basis of an approved environmental impact statement. 

7 Eecause this environmental impact statement is inadequate, 

B allowing the issuance of permits would violate MEPA because the 

9 decision would be predicated upon an inacequate environmental 

10 impact statement. 

11 34. Allowing the projects to proceed based on an inadequate 

12 FEIS would violate both the policy and procedural requirements of 

13 MEPA. 

14 35. A'permanent injunction is the only remedy to permit 

15 compliance with MEPA 

16 

17 

1B 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

Dated this 1~ day of May, 1989. 

J 

CERTIFICAT 

I, kL~/sJ-Q... hereby certify that on the .2::.... day 
of May, 1989, I placed a true and correct copy of the foregoing 
Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law in the U.S. Mail, postage 

28 Plaintiffs' Proposed Findings - 20 
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Frank C. Crowley 
Special Ass't Attorney General 
Department of Health and 

Environmental sciences 
Legal Division, Cogswell Bldg. 
Helena, Montana 59620-0902 
Telephone: (406) 444-2630 

RECEIVED 

MAY 101989 
MDHES 

Environmental Science. Dlv. 

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF MONTANA, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF LEWIS & CLARK 

UPPER YELLOWSTONE DEFENSE ) 
FUND, INC., a nonprofit ) 
corporation registered in the ) 
state of Montana, THE MONTANA ) 
CHAPTER OF THE SIERRA CLUB, a ) 
nonprofit corporation, ) 
GREATEKYELLOWSTONE COALITION,) 
a nonprofit Montana corpora- ) 
tion, NATIONAL PARKS CONSERVA-) 
TION ASSOCIATION, a nonprofit) 
corporation, and JULIA PAGE, ) 
an individual, ) 

Plaintiffs, 

v . 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

MONTANA DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH 
AND ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCES 
and STEVE PILCHER, in his 
official capacity as head 
the Montana Water Quality 
Bureau, a division of the 
Department of Health and 
Environmental Sciences, 

of ) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

Defendants, 

CHURCH UNIVERSAL AND 
TRIUMPHANT, 

Intervenor-Defendant. 

Cause No. BDV-89-261 

PROPOSED 
FINDINGS OF FACT 

SUBMITTED BY 
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH 

AND ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCES 

(Proposed Findings Submitted by DHES) 



1 The Defendant Department of Health and Environmental 

2 Sciences (DHES), pursuant to the Court's bench ruling on 

3 May 1, 1989, hereby submits the following Proposed Findings 

4 of Fact summarizing the evidence before the Court in this 

5 matter. 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

I . 

FINDINGS OF FACT 

Process and Procedures 

1. The Draft Environmental Impact Statement (DEIS) and 

11 the Final Environmental Impact Statement (FEIS) followed the 

12 

13 

14 

16 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

outline of the DHES rules at ARM Title 16, Chapter 2, Sub-

chapter 6, implementing the Montana Environmental Policy Act, 

Section 75-7-101, et seq., MCA, (MEPA) and adequately pro-

vided available information on the items listed in such rules 

which were subject to potential impact by the proposed devel-

opments. 

2. The DEIS specifically addressed wildlife, fisher-

ies, water quality, traffic, schools, fire, vegetation, farm-

ing, ranching, law enforcement, taxes, air quality, aesthet-

ics, recreation, archeological and geothermal, and historical 

features. The DEIS specifically considered the growth-

inducing resources and cumulative impacts. 

3. The DEIS was circulated and distributed in a proper 

and adequate fashion. In addition, although not required by 

(Proposed Findings Submitted by DHES) 
-2-
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State law or MEPA rules, the DHES held a public hearing on 

the DEIS on March 21, 1988 in Gardiner where a large number 

of persons and concerns were heard. 

4. Although not required by State law or MEPA rules, 

prior to preparing the DEIS, the DHES scheduled and held a 

scoping hearing in Gardiner concerning the issues and con-

cerns which the EIS should address. Public notice was given 

of this scoping hearing. After due consideration DHES deter

mined that there was not a sufficient physical or functional 

connection among all of the various activities of the Appli-

cant in Park County and proceeded to review the projects 

listed on page 1 of the DEIS. 

II. General 

5. In the DEIS, DHES recognized the unique environmen-

tal and ecological values associated with the northern boun-

dary of Yellowstone National Park (YNP) and entered into the 

Mitigation Plan Agreement to implement and enforce a program 

of the Applicant to reduce any impacts on such values. 

6. Much of the proposed development by the Applicant 

is to occur in areas where structures and population already 

exist. 

7. The development will contribute to the existing 

general pattern of gradual development in the Gardiner-Corwin 

Springs area. Some increase in population and associated im-

(Proposed Findings Submitted by DHES) 
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1 pacts are likely to occur. 

2 8. It was appropriate to omit the technical plans and 

3 specifications for the proposed water and wastewater systems 

4 from the DEIS. Relatively detailed narratives of the various 

5 systems are provided at pp. 50-55 of the DEIS. The engineer-

6 ing plans and reports were available for public inspection 

7 and copying at Park County and DHES offices during the EIS 

8 process. 

9 9. DHES reasonably considered the number of the Ap-

10 plicant's members proposed to use the proposed water and was-

Il tewater systems. The DEIS (page 51) contains a chart of 

12 proposed users of the proposed water and wastewater systems. 

13 Testimony from Mr. Fraser and Mr. Melstad of the DHES Water 

14 Quality Bureau was consistent with user projections in the 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

DEIS taking into account customary overdesign, and the poten-

tial for day use and visitors to the proposed developments. 

10. DHES has sufficient means at its disposal to assure 

that the number of users for the proposed water and waste-

water systems will not appreciably exceed those contemplated 

by DHES at the time of its review (and approval) if given. 

The Montana Public Water Supply Act, Title 75, Chapter 6, 

MCA, and the Montana Water Quality Act, Title 75, Chapter 5, 

MCA, provide for monitoring and inspection of public water 

and wastewater systems by DHES. Similarly ARM 16.20.401 

requires engineering "as built" certifications from a 

(Proposed Findings Submitted by DHES) 
-4-



1 licensed professional engineer to be submitted to DHES within 

2 90 days of completion of approved public water or wastewater 

3 systems. The Mitigation Plan Agreement executed by the 

4 Applicant and DHES provide for unannounced inspections of the 

5 Applicant's public water and wastewater facilities. The Mon-

6 tana Public Water Supply Act, Section 75-6-112, MCA, pro-

7 hibits the extension of any public water or wastewater system 

8 without prior written approval from the DHES. 

9 11. In receiving information from the Applicant, DHES 

10 did not either accept such information as automatically true 

11 or rely exclusively on such information for purposes of 

12 making its decision. Printing of a substantial portion of 

13 the Applicant's comments on the DEIS was appropriate in order 

14 to reflect the universe of comment received by the DHES on 

15 the DEIS. 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

12. The Environmental Quality Council (EQC) of the Mon-

tana Legislature submitted a response to the DEIS which, in 

general, was commendatory of the scope and nature of the DEIS 

(pp. 26-28, FEIS). 

13. No comprehensive planning or zoning which would af-

fect land use activities on the Applicant's property have 

been enacted by local government. 

14. The record before this Court does not demonstrate 

that additional studies or further analysis of existing data 

would lead to a different or more environmentally informed 

(Proposed Findings Submitted by DHES) 
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1 decision on the part of DHES. 

2 15. Testimony adduced at the hearing supports DHES' 

3 conclusion that no direct significant impacts are likely to 

4 occur as a result of the proposed developments if the Mitiga-

5 tion Plan Agreement is implemented. 

6 16. As part of its DEIS process the DHES required the 

7 Applicant to retain a qualified consultant to compile a re-

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

port for submittal to DHES on potential impacts of the pro-

posed development to wildlife. As part of its DEIS process, 

DHES submitted the OEA report to the Montana Department of 

Fish, Wildlife and Parks (DFWP). 

17. In writing its report, OEA contacted the Bozeman 

Regional Office of the DFWP and spoke with Mr. Arnold Foss 

the Regional Game Manager for DFWP Region III which includes 

the area of the Upper Yellowstone River and the Applicant's 

property. Mr. Arnold Foss and Mr. Jon Swenson reviewed the 

OEA report and submitted comments back to DHES. The comments 

of DFWP are set forth, with minor editing, in the DEIS. Mr. 

Arnold Foss is now deceased and Mr. Jon Swenson who assisted 

Mr. Foss is studying in Europe. Neither was therefore avail-

able to testify. 

18. Regarding the issue of grizzly bears, the DFWP 

reviewed the OEA report and made no comment or criticism of 

the OEA report in DFWP's comments to DHES. Since no testi-

mony was provided to the contrary regarding the DFWP com-

(Proposed Findings Submitted by DHES) 
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ments, an inference is supported that DFWP viewed the OEA 

treatment of grizzly bears as fully adequate, particularly 

since other species were commented on by DFWP. 

19. As part of its DEIS process, the DHES required the 

Applicant to retain a consulting firm to assess impacts on 

fisheries which were potentially associated with the proposed 

developments . OEA, a Helena consulting firm, assembled in-

formation, contacted experts including Mr. Dan Mahoney of 

NPS, prepared a study and report of potential impacts of the 

development on aquatic resources. DHES referred that report 

to the Regional Office of the DFWP in Bozeman which has man-

agement jurisdiction over the Upper Yellowstone River Basin. 

Mr. Jerry Wells, Regional Fisheries Manager from that office, 

reviewed the OEA report and submitted comments to DHES. 

Those comments are set forth in the Draft EIS on page 42. 

The DFWP recommendations were considered by DHES and certain 

of the recommendations were addressed in the Mitigation Plan 

Agreement. 

20. The DEIS devoted approximately 20 pages to wildlife 

including individual sections on grizzly bears, bighorn 

sheep, pronghorn antelope, bison, and elk. 

21. The united States Department of the Interior, Fish 

and Wildlife Service, (FWS) was contacted by OEA as part of 

OEA's investigation. The FWS has management jurisdiction 

under federal law over endangered species designated by Con-

(Proposed Findings Submitted by DHES) 
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gress, including the grizzly bear and bald eagle. The FWS 

also submitted comments to DHES regarding threatened and en-

dangered species in the area of the proposed developments. 

DHES reprinted those comments at page 49 of the Final EIS and 

gave due consideration to such comments. The FWS saw mini-

mal direct impacts but recommended mitigation be considered 

to reduce indirect impacts. 

22. The grizzly bear cumulative effects computer model 

referred to by the NPS (page 37 FEIS) was not readily avail-

able for the bear management unit of which the Applicant's 

property is a part. The Interagency Grizzly Bear Committee 

(IGBC) did not submit the computer model to DHES nor did the 

IGBC run the model and submit the results to DHES for use in 

the EIS process. No clear explanation was provided by Mr. 

Brown or other NPS witnesses as to why the IGBC or any of its 

constituent members failed to run the model and submit the 

results to DHES. Nothing in the record indicates that the 

computer model, if it were utilized, would yield results dic-

tating a conclusion different from that reached by DHES in 

the DEIS or FEIS. 

23. Every major issue, including initial impacts on 

grizzly bears, expressed by the NPS to DHES concerning the 

proposed development is mentioned and somehow addressed in 

the DEIS. Several of the concerns of the NPS are represented 

by specific items in the Mitigation Plan Agreement set forth 

(Proposed Findings Submitted by DHES) 
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1 in the DElS and Final ElS. All witnesses for the NPS at the 

2 hearing held before this court on April 12 to the 14th, 1989 

3 and May 1, 1989 agreed that the Mitigation Plan Agreement 

4 provides certain beneficial if not excellent methods of re-

5 ducing potential impacts on wildlife in the area of the pro-

6 posed developments. 

7 24. Testimony from expert witnesses establishes that, 

8 in areas of wildlife management, expert opinion may differ on 

9 issues of potential for adverse impact on wildlife, and on 

10 the adequacy of and interpretation of technical information. 

11 Similarly, they may disagree on the need for additional 

12 analysis and studies in order reach a responsible conclusion. 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

25. YNP utilizes a "natural" wildlife management method 

which entails very little attempt to control migration of big 

game, whether such migration is on to private or other lands. 

26. The jackleg fence erected by the Applicant several 

years ago to keep bison in YNP and cattle out of YNP has 

sufficient openings to allow reasonable migration of wildlife 

including the pronghorn antelope. 

27. Brucellosis, is a serious bovine disease potentially 
, 

spread by bison migrating from YNP. Montana cattle currently 

enjoy a Brucellosis-free designation within the cattle in-

dustry. 

28. DHES solicited and received appropriate technical 

and scientific opinion from DFWP in assessing the potential 

(Proposed Findings Submitted by DHES) 
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IV commenting Process 

33. DHES made a substantial and adequate effort to 

solicit and address substantive concerns on the potential 

impacts of the proposals. 

34. DHES technical writer Tom Ellerhoff (an experienced 

EIS writer) and Water Quality Bureau Chief Steve Pilcher read 

and considered all written comments submitted to DHES on the 

DEIS and both employees read the transcript of the public 

hearing held at Gardiner. In addition Mr. Steve Pilcher at-

tended the scoping hearing and the public hearing held 

respectively on December 18, 1986 and March 28, 1988 at 

Gardiner. Mr. Pilcher made the decision on the conclusions 

of the Final ElS in consultation with the DHES Director. 

35. Olson, Elliott, and Associates (OEA) was retained 

by the Church Universal and Triumphant (the Applicant) to 

attend the public hearing on the DElS to listen for new con-

cerns on wildlife and other issues which they had not previ-

ously addressed. Had OEA learned of concerns not previously 

addressed, OEA would have brought those to the attention of 

the DHES through written comment. 

36. The comments and concerns of the National Park Ser-

vice (NPS) were adequately presented to DHES during the ElS 

process. NPS submitted a letter outlining its concerns to 

Dr. John Drynan on October 29, 1986 and then submitted the 

same comments in writing at the scoping hearing held in 

(Proposed Findings Submitted by DHES) 
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1 Gardiner on December 18, 1986. The NPS was contacted and met 

2 with representatives of the OEA consulting firm representing 

3 the Applicant and the comments and concerns of the NPS ex-

4 pressed to OEA were addressed in the DEIS. In addition the 

5 NPS submitted substantial comments to DHES on the Draft EIS. 

6 Such written comments on the DEIS were included in full in 

7 the Final EIS at pages 30-47. The NPS also attended and 

8 testified at the public hearing on the DEIS on March 22, 

9 1989. 

10 37. The three witnesses for the Petitioner (excluding 

11 adverse witnesses) were all NPS employees testifying on NPS 

12 time. The NPS is not a Plaintiff to this action. All three 

13 NPS witnesses are research scientists. All acknowledged the 

14 EIS is not and was not intended to be an academic or scholar-

15 ly research document. Virtually all of the principle con-

16 cerns expressed in the NPS testimony at the hearing and 

17 before this Court had been the subject of comments submitted 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

by NPS during various stages of the DEIS process. 

38. The Final EIS did consider and respond to substan

tive comments on the DEIS. As examples, in response to com-

ments on the DEIS, DHES required the Applicant to conduct two 

additional studies (see page 4 of FEIS) and it revised its 

methodology for the linear response model from an average 

annual flow to a seven-day ten-year flow (see page 23, FEIS). 

39. The FEIS (pp. 16-24) responded specifically to 

(Proposed Findings Submitted by DHES) 
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several comments on the DEIS and also responded broadly to 

many of the comments on the DEIS as disagreements over the 

degree of information used and the need for further studies. 

(See comments I, V, XIV and XV, pp. 16-24, Final EIS.) 

40. Many commentors on the DEIS submitted comments and 

concerns which were common to each other. Printing of a 

representative sampling of such comment was an appropriate 

method for DHES to reflect the nature and tenor of comments 

on the DEIS. 

41. The Department set forth a range of regulatory 

alternatives for specific proposals to be located completely 

on private land. 

Respectfully submitted this 9th day of May , .. 1989. 

STATE OF MONTANA 
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND 

ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCES 

By ==~~~~~==~-= __ ~~ ____ __ 
FRANK C. CROWLEY, Special 

Assistant Attorney General 
Department of Health and 

Environmental Sciences 
Cogswell Building 
Capitol Station 
Helena, Montana 59620 
Telephone: (406) 444-2630 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

The undersigned, counsel for the Defendant Department of 

(Proposed Findings Submitted b~ DHES) 
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Health and Environmental Sciences certifies that on the 10th 

day of April 1989, he caused a copy of the within Proposed 

Findings of Fact Submitted by Department of Health and En-

vironmental Sciences to be served upon counsel for the par-

ties by forwarding a copy, postage prepaid to: 

Jack Tuholske 
P. 0. · Box 7458 
Missoula, MT 59807 

Stan Kaleczyc 
Browning, Kaleczyc, Berry & Hoven, P.C. 
Attorneys At Law 
P. O. Box 1697 
Helena, Montana 59624 

DATED this 9th day of May, 1989. 

(Proposed Findings Submitted by DHES) 
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2~ 

PROCEDURAL SYNOPSIS 

1. The Plaintiffs in this action are the Upper Yellowstone 

Defense Fund, Inc., the Montana Chapter of the Sierra Club, the 

Great Yellowstone Coalition and the National Parks Conservation 

Association, and Julia Page. 

2. The Defendants in this action are the Montana Department 

of Health and Environmental Sciences (DHES) and Mr. steve 

Pilcher, the chief of the Water Quality Bureau of DHES. 

3. The Intervenor in this action is the Church Universal 

and Triumphant. 

4. On or about March 31, 1989, the Plaintiffs filed a 

complaint and request for injunctive relief in which they 

alleged, inter alia, that the Draft Environmental Impact Statement 

(DEIS) and Final Environmental Impact Statement (FEIS) issued 

by the Montana Department of Health and Environmental Sciences 

were inadequate, and that the Court should therefore enjoin 

DRES from issuing any licenses or approvals for certain public 

water and waste water systems which the Church Universal and 

Triumphant (Church) had applied for to develop a limited portion 

of property located on the Royal Teton Ranch-South. 

5. On or about April 4, 1989, the Church filed a motion 

to intervene, and this motion was granted on April 5, 1989. 

6. The Plaintiffs also filed a motion for a preliminary 

injunction, and a hearing on that motion commenced on 

April 12, 1989. This hearing was initially held during a three 

2 
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day period from April 12 to April 14, 1989, and was continued 

until May 1, 1989 at which time the hearing was concluded. 

7. During the course of the preliminary injunction hearing, 

the parties stipulated and agreed that this hearing would serve 

as the trial on the merits of the question of the adequacy of 

the EIS and the Plaintiffs' request for a permanent injunction. 

The parties also stipulated that neither DHES nor the Church 

would need to file answers to the complaint, and the issues 

would be fully joined based on the briefs, affidavits, and 

testimony presented in open court. 

THE EIS PROCESS 

8. In the fall of 1986, the DHES undertook a Preliminary 

Environmental Review (PER) to determine whether it would be 

necessary to prepare an Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) 

pursuant to the Montana Environmental Policy Act (MEPA) with respect 

to the proposed Church development of the public water and 

waste water facilities for which approvals and licenses were 

sought from DHES. In the fall of 1986, a determination was 

made by DHES to prepare a full EIS pursuant to MEPA. 

9. On December 18, 1986, a public scopinq meeting was 

held in Gardiner, Montana to assist DHES in defining the important 

issues to be discussed in the EIS process . 

10. Thereafter, DHES determined that the scope of the EIS 

should include the proposed developments on the Church property 

located in the Corwin Springs area, but tha t Churc h ho l dings in 
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other parts of Park County were not sufficiently connected to 

the proposed developments so as to justify their inclusion in 

the EIS process. In particular, the Church developments at the 

Royal Teton Ranch-North and Glastonbury are located 30 and 15 

miles north, respectively, of the developments for which the 

Church has sought public water supply andlor waste water treatment 

approvals and licenses from the DHES. 

11. At that time, the major areas of study identified for 

inclusion in the EIS inCluded the following: Wildlife, fisheries, 

the geothermal well at La Duke Hot Spring, and the archeology 

in the area. 

12. Because the DHES did not have expertise in these 

areas, it requested the Church to fund studies by reputable 

expert consultants, each of whom had to be approved by DHES and 

whose work was directed by ORES. 

13. The process of requiring an applicant, in this instance 

the Church, to retain and pay for expert 'consultants approved 

by DHES has been customary at DHES. As part of this process, 

DHES referred the reports of the consultants to the appropriate 

state agencies with expertise in relevant areas for review and 

comment. The reports on wildlife and fisheries prepared by the 

consul tants here were referred to the Montana Department of 

Fish, wildlife and Parks (MDFWP). 

II 
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14. In early 1987, pursuant to the procedures outlined 

above, the Church retained the services of OEA Research (OEA). 

DHES was familiar with the work of OEA, and approved that 

organization as a reputable and competent consultant in wildlife, 

fisheries and vegetation. 

15. OEA thereafter prepared reports on wildlife, fisheries 

and vegetation. The wildlife report was authored by 

Mr. steve Gilbert, President of OEA, and the fisheries report was 

prepared by Mr. Chris Hunter, Vice-President and Business 

Manager of OEA. 

16. Prior to commencement of work, Messrs. Gilbert and Hunter 

met with: steve Pilcher, chief of the Water Quality Bureau of 

DHES; Tom Ellerhoff, the administrative officer for the 

Environmental Sciences Division of DHES who was responsible for 

the preparation of the DEIS and FE IS in this instance; Jim Melstad 

of the Water Quality Bureau staff, who was responsible for the 

engineering review of the waste water - system plans and 

specification for the proposed Church developments; and 

Edward Francis, Vice-President and Business Manager of the 

Church. At this meeting, the scope of the work to be completed 

by OEA was discussed. sometime after the meeting, Mr. Ellerhoff, 

on behalf of DHES, advised OEA that Messrs. Gilbert and Hunter 

should restrict their reports to the probable environmental 

impacts and mitigations associated with the proposed Church 

development in the Corwin Springs/Gardiner area. This scope of 
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Church. When the final report was prepared by OEA, it was 

reviewed by Mr. Francis for editorial style and accuracy as to 

factual information concerning Church ownership and developments. 

The Church, however, did not make any substantive comments as 

to the conclusions reached or recommendations made by OEA. 

17. Following its customary procedures, DHES, upon receipt 

of the reports from OEA, referred these reports to MDFWP for 

analysis and comment. 

18. Mr. Ellerhoff incorporated the reports from OEA in the 

DEIS. The response comments of the MDFWP were also included in 

the DEIS. 

19. In preparing the DElS, Mr. Ellerhoff followed the 

then-applicable MEPA regulations which, inter alia, defined the 

various SUbstantive areas to be included within the DEIS. 

20. The DElS was issued in February 1988. A total of 600 

copies of the DEIS were printed, with more than 300 sent to 

persons who had previously expressed an interest to DHES. The 

Church reserved 200 copies for distribution to its members, and 

provided copies to the public upon request. The remaining 100 

copies were distributed by DHES to members of the public upon 

request. The DEIS was also sent to public libraries throughout 

Park county and to the Bozeman Public Library. Additional 

copies were sent to the State Library in Helena, and the libraries 

at Montana State University and the University of Montana. 
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21. A properly noticed public hearing was held in Gardiner 

on March 21, 1988 to enable interested persons to comment on 

the OEIS. Public comments from 42 individuals and organizations 

were received at that time, and the meeting lasted from 

approximately 7:00 p.m. to 1:30 a.m. 

22. In addition, written comments concerning the OEIS were 

accepted by the OHES until April 21, 1988. Approximately four 

hundred and four (404) written comments were received prior to 

the April 21, 1988 deadline. 

23. In response to comments received on the OEIS, the 

Church was directed to complete two additional studies in the 

area of the proposed projects. The first study was to determine 

whether any rare plant species existed near La Ouke Hot Spring. 

The second study addressed radon levels in various structures. 

The study on rare plant species was also conducted by OEA. 

24. In March 1989 OHES published the FEIS which incorporated 

by reference the earl ier OEIS. OHES again utilized the then-

existing MEPA regulations as to the form and content of the 

FEIS. A.R.M. 16.2.607. The FEIS included a synopsis of the OEIS, 

alternatives considered with respect to the proposed development, 

16 specific mitigations recommended by DHES, the description 

of the proposed development and current environmental conditions, 

a summary of the substantive comments received by OHES during 

the EIS process together with the OHES's responses, the results 

of the two additional studies required by DHES and obtained by 
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the Church, and a compilation of written public comments received 

from a variety of sources including the Environmental Quality 

Council, Yellowstone National Park, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife 

Service, the Montana Department of Fish, Wildlife and Parks, 

the Montana Department of Natural Resources and Conservation, 

and Plaintiffs Greater Yellowstone Coalition and Julia Page. 

Also included were excerpts of the lengthy response of the 

Church to the various comments, as permitted by A.R.M. 16.2.608(3). 

25. Also included with the FElS as Appendix B was a copy 

of the Mitigation Plan Agreement, a legally enforceable agreement 

voluntarily entered into between DRES and the Church. 

26. Each of the substantive comments received by DRES was 

reviewed at least twice by both Mr. Pilcher and Mr. Ellerhoff 

as part of their preparation of the DElS and FElS. The DRES 

also considered all the reasonable alternative actions that it 

could have taken. 

27. The FElS included the final recommendation, which 

reads as follows: 

Based on the information submitted to the DHES 
by the applicant (Church] and the material received during 
the ElS process, the department believes the proposed 
water and waste water systems are adequate from a 
public health and engineering standpoint, and will 
not have measurable impacts on water quality. 
Additionally, the application for work camp licenses 
is adequate and issuing them will have no adverse 
impact. 

To address the concerns of the indirect and secondary 
impacts , the Church and DHES have created a Mitigation 
Plan Agreement. A copy of the agreement is in Appe ndix B. 
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While implementation of the proposed development 
will bring change to the Corwin Springs area, the 
environment will be adequately protected by the 
review and approval of specific projects by the DHES 
and the implementation of the mitigation measures. 

FEIS at 326. 

28. 

THE CHURCH, ITS DEVELOPMENT 
AND ITS ACTIVITIES 

The Church is a tax-exempt religious organization 

recognized as such both by the Internal Revenue Service and 

the Montana Department of Revenue. (FEIS at 232-235.) 

29. In June 1980, the Church identified the property then 

known as the Forbes Ranch located north of Yellowstone National 

Park as a suitable property for acquisition which met the 

religious and secular needs of the Church to establish a religious 

retreat and community. Church leaders viewed this property as 

the "place prepared" for the reI igious community that had been 

planned and spoken of in the Church's religious literature for 

years. 

30. The Church acquired the approximately 12,000 acres 

which comprised the Forbes Ranch in 1981, and renamed the 

property the Royal Teton Ranch. In the context of the EIS 

process, this property has been referred to as the Royal Teton 

Ranch-South. 

31. In 1982, a site in the Mol Heron Creek valley located 

on the Royal Teton Ranch-South was consecrated as the international 

relig ious shrine of th e Churc h. It has been the site of the 
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Church's annual international religious gatherings since that 

time, and a summer conference has been held at the Mol Heron 

Creek site in five of the last seven years. 

32. Between 1982 and 1986, the Church acquired additional 

property, including the Royal Teton Ranch-North (located 

approximately 30 miles north of the Royal Teton Ranch-South), 

the present site of the development known as Glastonbury (located 

approximately 15 miles north of the Royal Teton Ranch-South), 

Camp Mustang (East Gate), and Cinnabar campgrounds which had pre

existing and already approved mobile horne, RV and campsite licenses, 

and the OTO Ranch. The Church also leases the Big Spur campground 

(located near the Royal Teton Ranch-North) which has pre-existing 

mobile horne, RV and campground licensing. 

33. In 1986, the Church sold its former headquarters and 

school in California, and decided to relocate them to the Royal 

Teton Ranch. This decision was based on a religious belief 

that the Church had been divinely "guided'" to the Royal Teton 

Ranch location. 

34. The Church's religious purpose for its developments 

under consideration in the EIS process could not be served by moving 

them to the Royal Teton Ranch-North. 

35. The Royal Teton Ranch property has been the site of 

extensive usage and habitation in the 19th and 20th centuries. 

These uses include the former towns of Aldridge and Electric, 

the pre sent town of Corwin Springs, various c ommercial activitie s 
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associated with the former coal developments, farming, ranching 

and dairy production, timber production, schools, churches and 

houses. 

36. Between 1982 and 1986, the Church undertook and completed 

a number of additions and improvements, applying for and receiving 

state and local government reviews and approvals where necessary. 

These included the Mol Heron campgrounds (the site of the 

annual religious retreat and conference discussed above), the 

construction of the "Ranch Headquarters" on a new ten-acre site, 

and facilities which were added to the pre-existing Forbes 

Ranch buildings ("Ranch Office"). 

37. In the summer and fall of 1986, several construction 

projects were undertaken to effect the transfer of the Church's 

headquarters to Montana. These were a Ranch Headquarters 

housing addition, an East Gate housing addition for Church 

staff ("work camp"), and the new Spring Creek Church Headquarters 

site. During this period, the Church relocated its headquarters 

into already existing facilities on the Royal Teton Ranch. 

38. At the Ranch Office site, the Church is requesting 

approval for a new waste water system primarily to serve a 

completed, pre-existing and presently operating food processing 

center for crops grown and to be consumed on the ranch. 

39. At the East Gate location, the Church, at the commencement 

of this litigation, was seeking approval for water and waste 

water systems to serve the new housing, as we ll a s a "work 
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campH license from the Food and Consumer Safety Bureau of 

DHES. During the pendency of this litigation, the Plaintiffs 

stipulated that the DHES could issue the approvals and licenses 

requested for the East Gate site, and the issuance of those 

approvals and licenses is no longer an issue in this litigation. 

40. At the Ranch Headquarters location, the Church is 

currently seeking DHES approval to replace the existing water 

supply system which serves the current resident population and 

other facilities. The Church is also seeking OHES approval for 

a new waste water system to serve the same current resident 

population and other facilities. 

41. As noted in the table found at page 51 of the DElS, the 

Church is projecting additional occupancy of 64 persons at the 

East Gate location, an increase of 24 occupants at the Ranch 

Headquarters, and no increase in occupancy at the Ranch Office 

location. 

42. At the spring Creek location, the Church is proposing 

to locate a new church, housing for Church staff, associated 

offices, a school and dining hall complex with associated 

hous ing for school faculty and students. A sewage lagoon is 

also proposed in the Spring Creek site area for the waste water 

system. As noted in table 3 found at page 51 of the DElS, the 

projected occupancy of the Spring Creek headquarters location 

will be 264. 

II 
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43. The proposed water supply and waste water systems for 

each location have been appropriately sized for the planned 

occupancy at each respective location. 

44. The total Church development, both existing and proposed, 

will occupy only 120-150 acres of the more than 15,000 acres (or 

approximately 1 percent) owned by the Church in the Corwin 

Springs area. 

45. sites for development of Church buildings have been 

clustered to avoid and/or mitigate impacts on the environment; 

and when possible, pre-existing sites of development or occupancy 

have been chosen as the location of further development. 

46. The Church has also voluntarily agreed to a number of 

changes from its original plans as proposed in 1986 in response 

to various concerns voiced during the EIS process. These mitigation 

activities include relocating root crop production, a poultry 

slaughter house facility, and the compost operation to the Royal 

Teton Ranch-North. Among the other mitigations agreed to in the 

Mitigation Plan Agreement, included as Appendix B to the FEIS, 

the Church has already constructed and agreed to maintain a 

bear-proof fence around the tree farm and orchard area located 

on the Royal Teton Ranch-South. The Church has also agreed to 

monitor the groundwater in the vicinity of waste water systems 

at the Mol Heron Creek conference site, East Gate, the Ranch 

Headquarters, and the Ranch Office. In addition, the Church 

has agreed that all waste water systems previously approved by 

13 
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DHES and all systems that will be approved by the DHES for the 

projects covered by the EIS will be monitored. The Church has 

also negotiated a tentative instream flow agreement with 

Yellowstone National Park to establish a minimum instream flow 

for Reese Creek. (This agreement is subject to the approval of 

other landowners who also have water rights claims along Reese 

Creek.) The Church has also agreed to move its domestic sheep 

grazing to the area north of Mol Heron Creek, and not to allow 

domestic sheep to use the area along Cinnabar Mountain which is 

winter range for Bighorn sheep. The Mitigation Plan Agreement 

also includes numerous other mitigations, none of which were 

criticized by the Plaintiffs or their expert witnesses. 

47. The Church, during five of the last seven summers, has 

held its summer encampment at the Mol Heron campgrounds and 

conference site. The annual attendance at the religious 

conferences has varied from approximately 1,500 participants to 

4,000 participants. 

48. In connection with the summer conference held at the 

Mol Heron site, the Church provides to each participant a 

visitor's Information Guide, which provides, among other things, 

information concerning conduct of participants in bear country. 

This material was developed from a variety of sources, including 

literature provided by Yellowstone National Park. There has 

never been a human/bear confrontation at any of the five annual 

religious conferences held at the Mol Heron site. 
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barbed wire fence bordering Yellowstone Park with a jack-leg 

fence including approximately 18 gates. These gates are located 

at approximately 200-yard intervals along the fence line at 

established game migration trails. 

50. These gates have been kept open during the migrating 

season to allow wildlife to pass freely, and are only closed for 

short periods in the spring and fall when Church livestock are 

pastured in the fields adjacent to Yellowstone National Park. 

5!. The only apparent exception to this open gate policy 

was in the period from December 1988 through early March 1989, 

when five lower gates close to the Yellowstone River were kept 

closed pursuant to an agreement entered into between the Church 

and an animal rights organization which was concerned with the 

migration of bison from Yellowstone Park onto adjacent private 

lands, and the threat of a depredation hunt of the bison because 

of the concern with the possible transmission of brucellosis to 

domestic livestock. The agreement between the Church and the 

animals rights organization has now expired, and the Church's 

witness, Mr. Francis, testified that the gates are now and will 

be kept open, except for the brief time periods when the Church's 

domestic livestock are pastured in the fields immediately 

adjacent to Yellowstone Park. 

II 

II 
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1 52. Yellowstone National Park prohibits domestic livestock 

2 from grazing in the Park and can fine owners of domestic cattle 

3 when their cattle stray onto park property. If the jack-leg 
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fence gates were not closed during those brief periods, and the 

Church's domestic livestock strayed onto Park land, then the 

Church could be subject to a fine imposed by the Park service. 

53. The Church has reached a tentative agreement for a 

land exchange with the U.S. Forest Service to provide additional 

big game winter range land and migrating corridors for Yellowstone 

Park wildlife along the east side of the Yellowstone River in 

the Corwin Springs area. 

54. There are other private residences not connected with 

the Church ownership of the Royal Teton Ranch South immediately 

adjacent to and between the Ranch Office area and the Yellowstone 

Park boundary. 

55. 

PREPARATION AND CRITIOUE 
OF THE EIS 

Mr. Steve Gilbert is a professional wildlife biologist 

who has worked for a variety of commercial, public, private, and 

environmental interests during the last twenty years of his 

professional career. 

56. As stated previously, after OEA was retained by the 

Church subject to the approval of DHES, Mr. Gilbert, together 

with his associate, Mr. Hunter, met with representatives of DHES 

and Ed Francis from the Church to discuss the scope of the EIS, 
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was decided that OEA would submit an outline of the wildlife 

and aquatic sections of the report to Leroy Ellig, regional 

director, and Jim Posewitz, Resource Assessment unit leader, of 

MDFWP. It was also decided that MDFWP would be asked to review 

the OEA draft reports and make any comments it deemed necessary 

prior to inclusion in the DEIS. It was also suggested by the Water 

Quality Bureau that the MDFWP opinions on impacts and mitigations 

should be given significant weight since MDFWP is the managing 

agency for wildlife and fisheries in the state of Montana, and 

that the MDFWP opinions on impacts and mitigations should be 

given greater weight than the opinions of the National Park 

Service or other commentors who do not have the same management 

responsibilities for wildlife and fisheries as MDFWP. 

57. Both the expert witnesses for the Plaintiffs and 

Mr. Gilbert agreed that there is a substantial amount of baseline 

data already collected and available for the northern range of 

Yellowstone Park and the Corwin Springs area. Consequently, 

there was neither a need nor a duty requiring the DHES to use a 

·worst case· analysis in the EIS. 

58. Mr. Gilbert testified that there was an abundance of 

baseline wildlife data available so that the collection of such 

additional data was neither appropriate nor necessary. In the 

course of preparing his wildlife report, Mr. Gilbert consulted 

over 75 publications containing rel eva nt informat ion to his 
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59. During the course of his research, Mr. Gilbert reviewed 

literature and interviewed experts on the following species: 

grizzly bears, bison, pronghorn antelope, elk, Bighorn sheep, 

and other species found in the northern range of Yellowstone 

Park and the Corwin Springs area. 

60. Among the experts consulted by Mr. Gilbert were the 

following: Leroy Ellig and Arnold Foss of MDFWP (Mr. Foss is 

now deceased); Chris Servheen, David Mattson, and Dr . Richard 

Knight of the Interagency Grizzly Bear Team; Tom Puchlerz of 

the Gallatin National Forest; Steve Mealey of the Shoshone 

National Forest; Jay Summner of the WildlifejWilderness Institute; 

John Varley, Frank Singer, and Don Despain of Yellowstone 

National Park; Louisa wilcox and Ed Lewis of the Greater Yellowstone 

Coalition. 

61. Mr. Gilbert specifically contacted Mr. John varley, 

chief research biologist for Yellowstone National Park, and 

requested a personal interview with Mr. Varley and other Park 

biologists who had information concerning the potential impacts 

on the various species Which might be affected by the proposed 

Church development. Mr. Gilbert specifically requested that 

Dr. Mary Meagher, one of the Plaintiffs' experts, be available 

for this meeting. Mr. Varley testified at the hearing that he 

did not have any recollection of personally contacting Dr. Meagher 
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to determine whether she was available for such a meeting; and, 

Dr. Meagher specifically testified that she was not invited by 

Mr. Varley to attend the meeting . 

62. Mr. Gilbert's meeting with Mr. Varley and his two 

associates from the Park lasted approximately three to four 

hours. During that meeting, Mr. varley and his associates discussed 

with Mr. Gilbert each of the species which was specifically 

identified by Mr. Gilbert as being of major concern. These 

discussions with Yellowstone Park officials included a discussion 

of the impacts of the proposed development on ungulates, impacts 

of the jack-leg fence upon migration of pronghorn antelope, 

bison and elk; a discussion of the impacts of the proposed 

development on grizzly bears; the impacts on grizzly bears of 

the annual religious conference held at the Mol Heron Creek 

site; and, a discussion of the Park biologists' concern with 

the transmission of diseases from domestic sheep herds to the 

Bighorn sheep population that winters on Cinnabar Mountain. 

63. Mr. Gilbert testified, and Mr. Varley recollected in his 

testimony, that Mr. Gilbert had advised Mr. Varley that he 

(Gilbert) desired to cover as much ground as possible during 

the interview with the Park's biologists so that he might have 

a full appreciation of their various concerns. At the meeting, 

Mr. varley represented to Mr. Gilbert that he a nd the other 

members of the Park Service in attendance at this meeting cou ld 

fully expres s the Pa rk' s pos itio n on the Ch urch' s p r op os e d 
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follow up conferences with individual Park specialists with 

respect to the various species would be necessary; and, Mr. Varley 

did not instruct any of the members of his staff to initiate 

any contacts with Mr. Gilbert following this meeting, although 

Mr. Varley testified that the Park was particularly concerned 

with the proposed Church development. 

64. Mr. Gilbert testified that he told Mr. Varley that he 

(Mr. Gilbert) would be available by telephone if any Park 

biologists desired to contact him with any additional information 

which they believed would be necessary or helpful in his research. 

Mr. Gilbert received no further communications from any Park 

biologists or officials. 

65. During Mr. Gilbert's interview with the Park's biologists, 

none of the biologists suggested that Mr. Gilbert utilize the 

"Cumulative Effects Model" to help him in his assessment of the 

potential impacts on grizzly bears. 

66. At the hearing, Mr. Varley testified regarding the 

"Cumulative Effects Model n that he thought that much of the 

data had been collected and digitized with respect to the 

relevant bear management unit in Yellowstone National Park and 

the Gallatin National Forest, but that no data had been collected 

with respect to private lands, including the approximately 

15,000 acres of the Royal Teton Ranch-South, which are part of 

that bear management unit. Mr. Varley estimated that it would 
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take approximately four to eight months to collect, digitize and 

analyze this data before the "Cumulative Effects Model N could be 

fully utilized in conjunction with any analysis of the proposed 

Church development. 

67. Mr. Gilbert testified, and the record reveals, that no 

other organization or individual suggested that the "Cumulative 

Effects Model" be utilized by Mr. Gilbert in the preparation of 

his report. Mr. Gilbert testified that Mr. Puchlerz advised him 

that the necessary information had not yet been collected for 

the subj ect area. The MDFWP did not suggest that the "Cumulative 

Effects Model" be utilized, although MDFWP is a full member of 

the Interagency Grizzly Bear Team which had overall responsibility 

for the development of the "Cumulative Effects Model." In fact, 

no member of the management agencies which comprise the Interagency 

Grizzly Bear Team ever suggested that the "CUmulative Effects Model" 

be utilized, other than in the comments of Yellowstone National 

Park made in response to the DEIS. Further, the un rebutted 

testimony of Mr. Gilbert was that in his opinion utilization 

of the "Cumulative Effects Model" would not have produced 

different results or conclusions than those contained in the 

OEA report and the DEIS. 

68. At the conclusion of his visit with the Park biologists, 

Mr. Gilbert was not provided any research pUblications or other 

information, nor was he told to contact any specific Park staff 

biol ogists. 
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69. In preparing his report, as indicated above, Mr. Gilbert 

reviewed a significant body of literature and contacted a variety 

of experts concerning their opinions on the potential impacts and 

available mitigations with respect to the various species under 

consideration. In preparing his report, Mr. Gilbert utilized the 

professional opinions which he heard from a variety of experts, 

including experts with disparate or opposing viewpoints, as well 

as his own professional judgment, to conclude that the impacts 

upon the various species under consideration would be minimal, 

especially if a number of the mitigation strategies which he 

recommended in his report were implemented by the Church. 

70. A preliminary draft of Mr. Gilbert's report was reviewed 

by Torn Ellerhoff and representatives of the MDFWP. 

71. Based on the literature, research and interviews he 

conducted, Mr. Gilbert reached the independent professional 

opinion that, although there would be impacts to some species, 

the impacts would likely be minimal and, in .·most cases, could be 

mitigated. 

72. Mr. Gilbert stated that, after reviewing the Mitigation 

Plan Agreement entered into between the Church and DHES, he 

concluded that the agreement adequately incorporated his suggested 

mitigations. 

73. The record reveals that Yellowstone National Park 

biologists participated at every step of the EIS process. By 

lette r d a ted October 31, 1986 (state Exhib i t 2) addres s ed to 
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Dr. Drynan, the then Director of the DHES, Mr. Robert D. Barbee, 

Superintendent of Yellowstone Park, urged that DHES conduct a 

full EIS on the proposed Church development. In that letter, 

Mr. Barbee identified eleven (11) areas of concern to the Park. 

Thereafter, the Park participated in the public scoping meeting 

held in December 1986 and again reiterated the same 11 concerns. 

A representative of the Park was one of the 42 participants who 

gave testimony at the public hearing held in Gardiner after the 

pUblication of the DEIS; and, the Park submitted lengthy written 

comments on the DEIS, which were included in the FEIS. A 

comparison of the 11 areas of concern initially raised by 

Yellowstone Park in the fall and early winter of 1986 with the 

contents of the DEIS and FEIS reveals that everyone of the Park's 

concerns was addressed in the EIS process. 

74. Although the Plaintiffs' expert, Dr. Mary Meagher, 

testified as to her concern that the jack-leg fence located 

along the ChurchlPark boundary might be a 'potential impediment 

to migration of bison, elk, and pronghorn antelope, she also 

testified that these species tend to travel along a barrier. 

such as a fence, until they can find an opening and will then 

pass through. Additionally. she acknowledged that there were 

numerous gates in the fence as testified to by Mr. Francis and 

Mr. Gilbert. 

II 

II 
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75. with respect to the shooting of bison which cross the 

Park boundary into the state of Montana and are subject to the 

management of MDFWP, Dr. Meagher admitted that the bison herd 

could drop to as low a number as 50 head, and still survive as 

a viable population. Both Dr. Meagher and Mr. Varley acknowledged 

that the bison hunt was sanctioned by the Montana Legislature 

in order to prevent the spread of brucellosis from the Yellowstone 

bison herd to Montana domestic livestock. 

76. with respect to bison, Dr. Meagher also testified that 

they were not, in her opinion, subject to negative conditioning 

and thus would not be deterred by development; that is, the 

Church's developments would not deter the bison from following 

their chosen migration patterns. 

77. Dr. Meagher also testified that the areas around the 

Ranch Office (which has no new proposed facilities with the 

exception of the addition of the waste water system for which 

approvals have been requested), the East ,Gate, and the Ranch 

Headquarters have little wildlife winter range value and the 

Church's development at those sites would have little, if any, 

impact on the available winter range for ungulates found in the 

northern range of Yellowstone Park. 

78. Dr. Meagher also admitted that she was not aware of any 

studies documenting the transmission of disease from domestic 

sheep to a Bighorn sheep population. Dr. Meagher also admitted 

the provision in the Mitigation Plan Agreement under which the 
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Church agreed to keep its domestic sheep herd off of the Bighorn 

sheep winter range located on Cinnabar Mountain, would mitigate 

the potential impact of any possible transmission of disease 

from the domestic sheep population. 

79. Mr. Varley admitted that the Park biologists were 

still conducting studies and gathering data on the potential 

effects of the jack-leg fence upon wildlife migration, and that 

he had no idea when the results of this research would be 

completed or available. 

80 . Dr. Meagher admitted that more than half of the elk 

herd in Yellowstone Park follows a migratory path along the 

east side of the Yellowstone River, and not along the west 

bank where the Royal Teton Ranch-South is located. Dr. Meagher 

also testified that it appeared that the elk population could 

be trained to migrate along the east side of the river, and she 

was aware of certain studies in which this result seemed to 

have been obtained. 

81. Dr. Meagher also testified that her general disposition 

was to favor the resource over any form of development whatsoever. 

82. Mr Varley testified that, at present, there are too 

many elk in the Park's northern range herd. 

83. Dr. Meagher also testified that many of her comments 

which she submitted to her supervisors in Yellowstone Park 

concerning the DEIS were not included in the Park response, 

II 
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although she did not know and could not explain why they were 

not included. 

84. Plaintiffs also called as an expert witness Mr. Gary 

Brown to testify about the potential impacts of the proposed 

Church development on the grizzly bear population. Mr. Brown 

is employed as a bear management specialist in Yellowstone Park. 

85. Mr. Brown testified that because of the opportunistic 

nature of the grizzly bear, any human development constitutes a 

potential bear attractant and can create the possibility for a 

human/bear confrontation. 

86. Mr. Brown admitted that the relocation of the root 

crop production, composting operation, and poultry slaughterhouse 

to the Royal Teton Ranch-North were "excellent" mitigations 

undertaken by the Church in the removal of bear attractants. 

87. Mr. Brown also admitted that, although there are 12 

National Park Service campgrounds within Yellowstone, 230 

backcountry campsites, 1,043 hotel rooms, 15 restaurants, and 

1,159 cabin sites within Yellowstone Park, there were only 23 

human/bear confrontations in the Park last year even though the 

Park attracted 2.3 million visitors annually. 

88. Mr. Brown also admitted that the Park controls habituation 

and works to avoid human/bear conflict by a system of education 

of Park visitors which includes, first and foremost, providing 

to each Yellowstone National Park visitor written educational 

literature, as to the dos and don'ts of being in bear country. 
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89. Mr. Brown admitted that the entire area around the 

town of Gardiner was a "population sink" for bears, and that 

many gardens, root crops and other bear attractants are found 

in and around the town of Gardiner outside of the Royal Teton 

Ranch. Mr. Brown also admitted that many of the tourist and 

campground developments inside Yellowstone Park are similar 

"population sinks" for bears. 

90. Although Mr. Brown testified as to his concern with 

the potential adverse impact of bear relocations as a result of 

human/bear confrontations, he admitted that such relocations 

regularly occur inside and outside Yellowstone National Park. 

91. Mr. Brown also testified concerning an incident occurring 

in 1988 after the DElS had been published in which a bear and 

one cub were relocated, and one cub was accidentally killed by 

a game warden on Royal Teton Ranch-South property. The unrebutted 

testimony of Mr. Edward Francis, however, indicates that the 

sow and her two cubs were first attracted by the fruit orchards 

on an adjoining neighbor's property, and that the sow and one 

cub were relocated. The remaining cub was found in the Church 

truck garden located between the Ranch Office buildings and the 

neighbor's property, which was approximately 1/ 2 mile away. 

The one cub apparently died after receiving an overdose of 

tranquilizer from a game warden, although Mr. Francis was not 

aware of the death of the cub at the time of the incident. 
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92. Mr. Brown, like Dr. Meagher, stated his opinion that he 

would prefer to see no human development at all so that bears would 

not be subjected to various attractions associated with human 

development, and thereby the chances of human/bear confrontations 

would be further diminished. 

93. In reviewing the DEIS, it is clear that each of the 

major species of concern to the Plaintiffs' witnesses were 

addressed by Mr. Gilbert. For example, elk and elk migration 

were discussed at pp. 12-14 of the DEIS; status of the Bighorn 

sheep was discussed at pp. 17-20 of the DEIS; the growth and 

migration of the pronghorn antelope herd was discussed at pp. 

20-21; bison are discussed at page 21; and grizzly bears were 

discussed at pp. 23-26. Likewise, the impact of the jack-leg 

fence, the proximity of domestic sheep population to the Bighorn 

sheep, and various forms of bear attractants related to activities 

of the Church on the Royal Teton Ranch-South are discussed at 

pp. 28-29. The impact on grizzly bears, in particular, is 

discussed at pp. 31-32 of the DEIS. Various mitigating measures 

were also proposed in the DEIS. 

94. As the Plaintiffs' expert witnesses admitted, professional 

wildlife biologists can and often do differ in their opinions with 

respect to the impacts of proposed developments on wildlife. 

To the extent that the opinions concerning impacts and mitigations 

contained in the DEIS and/or FEIS are different than those 

expressed by Plaintiffs' experts as to the adequacy of discussion 
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experts from Yellowstone Park, the DEIS and FEIS represent a 

tacit conclusion that the various professional experts have 

"agreed to disagree" as Mr. Varley stated was often the case 

in his experience with the EIS process. 

95. The Park Service and the wildlife management agencies 

of the state of Montana have different purposes and, consequently, 

different goals and management philosophies. The State agencies 

cannot favor environmental resources over human development, 

but, rather, must attempt to resolve conflicts between the two 

by mitigating adverse impacts to wildlife. In contrast, the 

Park's central purpose is to favor environmental resources to 

the exclusion of human development. This opposition is illustrated 

by the differing approaches to bison management, which finds 

the Park nurturing the bison, and the State ordering depredation 

hunting of them as soon as they enter Montana. 

96. Both of the Plaintiffs' expert witnesses, Dr. Meagher 

and Mr. Brown, as well as the Plaintiffs' rebuttal witness, 

Mr. Varley, are employees of Yellowstone National Park and were 

paid by the Park to appear and testify at the hearing. However, 

neither Yellowstone National Park nor the National Park Service 

are parties to this action. 

97. Each of the parties submitted affidavits concerning 

the adequacy of the EIS process with respect to the impact upon 

fisheries. Mr. Chris Hunter of OEA collecte d ba s e line data, 
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reviewed scientific literature, interviewed knowledgeable 

experts concerning the potential impacts of the proposed Church 

development upon aquatic life, and prepared a report which 

Mr. Ellerhoff incorporated in the DEIS. That report, the DEIS 

and the FEIS address the major concerns articulated by various 

commentors during the EIS process. 

98. with respect to the potential impacts upon Reese Creek 

specifically, both Mr. Mahoney, the Plaintiffs' affiant, and 

Mr. Hunter agree that the primary issue involves the exercise 

of competing water rights which has historically resulted in 

the dewatering of a portion of Reese Creek. As stated previously, 

the Church and Yellowstone Park have negotiated a tentative 

minimum instream flow agreement (which is subject to the approval 

of other water rights claimants) which addresses the issue of the 

dewatering of a portion of Reese Creek. Furthe,r any dispute 

between and among water rights claimants is within the jurisdiction 

of the Montana water Court pursuant to Montana's comprehensive 

statutory scheme for the resolution of such conflicts. 

99. In addition to the Mitigation Plan Agreement, the DHES 

has the authority to conduct both routine and unannounced 

inspections of the proposed facilities so as to insure compliance 

with the terms of the agreement and any approvals or licenses 

issued to the Church. The DHES' witnesses testified that 

these measures should insure that the projected Church developments 

and population estimates contained in the DEIS will be followed 
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100. Jim Melstad testified that, in all of the applications 

for water and waste water system approvals he has been aware of 

dur ing the entire term of his employment with DHES, he could 

not recall having seen any application subj ected to as many 

conditions and requirements as the Church's systems. 

101. The DHES' witnesses also testified that any future 

changes in the developments for which permits are now being 

sought by the Church will subject the Church to an environmental 

review process, as has occurred with the pending developments. 

102. The DHES fairly considered the various views and 

opinions with respect to the primary, secondary, cumUlative and 

growth inducing impacts associated with the proposed developments, 

and both the DHES and the public were fairly and adequately 

informed as to the potential impacts and mitigations associated 

with the proposed developments under 
LA -r:'

DATED this ~ay of 

review. 

1989. 

BROWNING, KALECZYC, BERfY & HOVEN, P.C. 

J i '-.. . . . _. -
, ' 

/' 
By~~~~~~~~+-~~~~-+_~ ______ ___ 

Sta ey 
28 North Las 
P.O. Box 1697 
Helena, MT 59624 
(406) 449-6220 
Attorneys for Intervenor, 

Univ e rsal and Triumphant 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I hereby certify that on the 9~ day of ~1ft ,1989 
a true copy of the foregoing "Proposed Findings f Fact of 
Intervenor, Church universal and Triumphant" will have been 
served by first class mail, postage prepaid, upon the following: 

Jack Tuholske 
P. O. Box 7458 
Missoula, MT 59807 

Frank Crowley 
Montana Department of Health 

and Environmental Sciences 
Room 216, Cogswell Building 
Helena, MT 59620 
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U.S. SUPREME COURT DECISIONS



BROWNING, KALECZYC, BERRY & HOVEN, P.C. 

R. S T E P "'E N B ROWN I NC;' 

STA"",,!: v T. ",AI...EC ZY C · 

.. EO eCRRY 

.,.I. O,GoNIEL ~OV EN 

O L I V ER .... . G OE 

I(ATMA Ri INE S . OONNEI...I... E Y 

.J ON METRO"'OUL. O S 

·"C"ICA or 1oI 0 ,, ' AI'O'" 111 .. 0 H ot 

Cls",rCT or COLu", B'. " ... A5 

ATTORNEV S AT LAW 

za NOt=lT ... LA S T CHAN C E GULCH 

POS T O F"F"iCI!: BO )(. 169? 

HELENA, MONTANA 59624 

May 11, 1989 

The Honorable Jeffrey Sherlock 
District Court Judge 
Lewis and Clark County Courthouse 
Helena, MT 59601 

RECEIVED 
MAY 12 1989 

LEGAL DIVISION 

T E I.. CPHQNC 

14 0 61 449-62 20 

Tl: L e:: C O""' E ~ 

1406 1 443-070 0 

BY HAND 

Re: Upper Yellowstone · Defense Fund, et al, v, Montana 
Department of Health and Environmental Sciences, et al, 
and Church Universal and Triumphant; Cause No. BDV 89-261 

Dear Judge Sherlock: 

Late yesterday afternoon I learned that the U. S. Supreme 
Court, in two opinions issued on May 1, 1989, Robertson v. Methow 
Valley Citizens Council, No. 87-1703, and Marsh v. oregon Natural 
Resources Council, No. 87-1704, reversed previous decisions of 
the United States Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit. Copies 
of the slip opinions, as reprinted in U.S. Law Week, are enclosed 
for the reference of the Court. 

The Ninth Circuit decisions reversed by the Supreme Court 
were cited favorably by the Plaintiffs in their brief, and Methow 
Valley was distinguished both by the DHES and the Church in their 
respective briefs. Because of the importance of these decisions 
to the action presently before the Court, we are making these 
companion decisions available. By copy of this letter, copies of 
the decisions are also being provided to other counsel of record. 

/arh 
Enclosure 

Sincerely, 

BROWNING, KALECZYC, BERRY & HOVEN, P.C . 

cc; Frank Crowley (w/ enc.) 
J ack Tuho lske (w/enc.) 
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because it fails to state a claim. The judgment ot the Court 
of Appeals is accordingly 

Affirrrud. 

ROBERT S. SPEAR. Indian:t Chief Counsel (LINLEY E. PEAR· 
SON. Atly . Gen .• DAVID A, NOWAK. Dpty. Ally. Gen .. on the 
briefs) rot petitioners; GEORGE A. RUTHERGLEN. Charloltesvillc, 
Va .. for respondent. 

No. 87-1i03 

F. DALE ROBERTSON, CHIEF OF THE FOREST 
SERVICE, ET AL., PETITIONERS" METHOW 

VALLEY CITIZENS COUNCIL ET AL. 

ON WRIT OF CERTIORARI TO THE UNITED STATES COURT OF 
APPEALS FOR THE NINTH CIRCU1T 

Syll3bul 

No. S'i-l';'03. Arg'Jtd Janu3t)' 9, 1989-Decided !.by I, 1959 

The Forest Sel'Yice is authoriud by !t3tute to Tn!Ul~p IUtiolU.l ror~u Cor. 
in',.,. alia. ~creational purposes, BtC3Use its decision to issue a recre
ational speciaJ. ust pennit is a "m3jor Feder~ action" within the meaning 
of the N3tional En\'iron,mental Policy Act of 1969 (SUA), th3t decision 
must be preceded by the ptep3tation of:m Environmental Imp;tct St!lte
ment (EIS). Alter a Sem~ study de!ign.:llted a partitub.r national for
est location :l3 having a high potential for development all a major down
hill !ki ~,ort, Methow RK~ation. Inc. (MRl), applied for :1 specw use 
permit to develop and oper2te lIuch a resort on that !ite and on adj:1cent 
private land MRI had aC'quired. In coopet<ltion with ,tate and local ofti
ciab, the Service prepared an EIS (the Study). which. amon&, other 
thing" con'idered the effectlJ ofvariot1.! leveb of development on wildlife 
and air quality both on-site and-a.! required by Council on Environmen
uJ Quality (CEQ) r!gulations-otr-,ite, and outlined !teps that might be 
taken to mitigate ~\'ene effe<:t!, indic:l.ting that thete proposed $teps 
were merely conceptual and would "be made mort spetitk u part of the 
design and implementation staies ofthe planning proc:t!.!,. The study's 
proposed optioru regarding ofr-sice mitig:1tion melSUfeS were priIT13rily 
directed to steps that might be uken by state and loc::U governments. 
Attu the Regional Fomter decided to jUlie a permit as recommended 
by the Study, mpondents appealed to the Chief of the Fore't Service, 
who affirmed. Respondent! then brought suit to ftView the Service's 
decision, claiming that the Study did not sati,fy NEPA's requirements, 
The District Court', MaQistrate tued:lll opinion conduding that the EIS 
W:LS adequate. but the Coun. of Appeals reversed, mncluding that the 
Study was inadequate as a matter of1aw on t he gTowxb, intel'alia, th:lt 

NEPA impose, a !lubstantive duty on agendes to uke :action to mitigate 
the .tdverse effect, of major federal action!. which enuils the further 
duty to include in every EIS a deu.i1ed expbl'.:aeiOD of 'pecifte actions 
that uill be employed to mitigate the advene impart; that if the Service 
had dIfficulty obuining adequate infonna.tion to m3ke a rfasoned assess
ment of the projett'! envlronment:li impact. it had an obligation to ma.ke 
a "worst .ease analysis" on the ba!i, of avaibble in/ormation. using 
rnsonable projection! of the worst possible eoruequence!l: :md th:lt the 
Sel"\'ice's failure to develop a complete mitig3tion pbn violated its own 
regulat ions. 

Hdd : 
1. :--.'EPA does not impose a !ubsuntive duty on 1gencie:s to mitiiale 

adw:rse en\'ironment:a.ll:ffecl! or to ineludl: in each EIS a futly de-\'elopecl 
mltlgation plan, Although the EIS nquirement ~d SEPA', other "~. 
lion-fordn2" procedure, implement that '[l.tute', !\fteping policy goal, 
by en,urinr th3t arendes ,viU uke a "hard look" at environmental eon
sequence! :ll'ld by gu~teting broad public di,smaination of relevant 
information, it is weU uttled that !'lEPA itself doe, not impose ,ubstan
tlve duti('s m::md:ning particul.1.r r('sults. but simply prescri~~ the nee. 
e~~~r;.' prt)tf<~S for prf<\'enting unin!l)mled- r:tther th':lJI un\\;~ E- -:Jl!' l:ncy 
:LC~ 1(Jn. WhilE.' l rt-;;' !>(Jrubly comple~(' di:icus:tion of po:>s L hl~ mIU..-3t!0L\ 
mt:.J ~l:n:J I " lit Inlpr,!"':.lnt l r. ~ r(o{hl:nt of an £IS, ':Ind Its I')ll\iS~lflJl :hl'h" 
:·n.!1\ \\"'.uld '.mrj .. (TIl:I :O: >-'Er.\·~ ":lc:lu::,·fu rcil: ;;·' functi"n. :.n,·ro· 1.," :.0 l un

' :;':1\" :1 ' ;,1 ,II,:I::C: I .. II :,tlWo:rn 3. rt''1u \Ct::ta'n ~ d:' :L~ ml::lpuun lit' ' h ~":'J~M,d 

~n .. U:l;,:u.JIl (J.:tall to I:ll.:>url: that I:n\'irollmtllt:J1 co~qul:'nct:~ h:J\'o: IJ"t'1l 

!:ur1r tv ;,luattd. :lnd a suost;,snti\'e rtquir~mellt that a (Ompl~lt nll! IIP

: Iton pL.n l~ ltlu.:.d!y ~ , r.:-;ubtl:d ;\/In :.ot!"p:l:-d. 1Io:rt', WH: f< tnt' f/f· ~ L:'· 

environment.ll errett, oflhe JrOjKt c:umot be mitig:tt.ed unless the non
federal govnnment agentiell tuving Juri,dktion o\'er tht off-sit. are;\ 
take appropriate action. it "'ould be incongruous to conclude that tht 
Service has no power to act Ilntil the local :lgenci~ h:lve firully deter. 
mined what rniti'3ti~n mt:t..SClni!s.tn! ne<:e~,:I.IJ. foto~ signif\c:lntly, it 
would be incon5i,tent with NEPA", reliame on proeeduraJ mech:1-
nisma-u opposed to subetative, result-bUfd uu&rds-to demand 
the presence of a fuOy dneloped mitigation plan before !.he ;tgeney can 
aet. 

2, NEPA doH not impose a duty on :m areney to make a "Worst C:lS(' 

analYlis" ill its EIS it it ~t make a reasoned assessment of a pro
poNd project', f1\viranmr.ntal impart, Althouch prior CEQ regub.tiofU 
~uiring sucb an analysis may weU have e:\:pressed a permiuible inter
prtution 01 NEPA. thole recuuliOJ\! have sinc-e bHn amended to re
plac. the worst CJ.M requirement with new requirements, and the Act 
itatlt does not mandate that uncertainty in predicting environmcnul 
harms be addrtSHd t.'tcialsively by a worst case analysis. The Court of 
Appeals erred in concluding t~t the WOrllt C3Se negub.tion was a codi
f\c:1tion of prior NEPA ~ 12w, which. in r:\ct, merely rNjuirecl :\g.ncies 
to describe I'nvironmenul imp3ct, even in the face of :>ubstanti:\l uncer
uinty. MOl'@Over, the new CEQ regubtioJlll-which require lh:Lt :\gen
eies, in the f:lee ofuruvailable infonn;ttion concerning:l re::LSon:lbty fore
seeable signific::mt eft\'ironmenw consequence. prep.a.re 3 ,umm:u-y of 
existing re)evant and credible scientific e\'iden~ and .tn ev:uuation of :trl· 
verse imp:LCts ~ed on reneraUy acctpted scientific appro:lehes or re
se:m:h meduxu-is entitled 10 ,ubstantial defennee even though the 
worst C:lSe rule w:u in some respects more demanding, since there was 
iood reason for the chan(e in light of 'he subsuntw criticism to whith 
the old regubtion wa.s subjected. and since the amendment was designed 
to better serve the EIS' ~hard look" and public disclosure functions in 
preference to distorting the ded.siorun.1k:ing process by overemph.l.Sizing 
highly speculative harms. 

3. The Court of Ap~)}s efTt'd in concluding that the Service's fail ure 
to develop a complete mitigation plan violated its own regulations. which 
require, i11ter alia, that 1e lach special use authoriution . , . cont:\in , , . 
(tlerrns and conditions which will .•. minimize damage to .. , the 
environment." Since the Study made dear that on-site effects of the 
proposed development will be rninim.al and e.1sily mitig:ued, iu recom
mended amelioratj\'e 'teps cannot be deemed overly vai\le ·or undtrde-
veloped. Mo~ver. althougb NEPA and CEQ regubtions require de· 
tailed analy,is of off·,ite mitigation measures. there is no b:1sis to 
conclude that the Service's O\vtl regublions must :1b~ be re3d in all cases 
to CQndition permit is.suance on considerntion (and implement;ttion) of 
,uch measl.l1'e'. The Service'! regu13tioll!l were promulgated pursU3nt 
to its broad .tatutory authorization to .allow recreatiolUl ulle of rution..al 
forest!, and were not based on NEPA's more direct concern (or environ
menW quality. M is dear !rom the te~t of the pennit lsllUed to MRf, 
the Servi~ has decided to implement iu mitigation regulation.! by im
posing appropriate contJ"Gls over MRI's 3CtUal development and open
tion durini the pennit's t.enn. It was not unreasonable for the Ser.·iee 
to hav. construed those regub,tions as not e:<tendin, to off-site mitiga
tion etrorts that might be Uken by !tate and loc:ai authorities, and th:\t 
interpretation is eontrolling, 

833 F, 2d 810. revened and rema.nded, 

STEVENS, J .• delivered the opinion for:1 unanimous Court. BReSNAN, 

J., tiled a concurring statement. 

JUSTICE STEVENS delivered the opinion of the Court. 
\Ve granted certiorari to decide two questions of law. L As 

flamed by petitioners, they are: 

"1. Whether the National Environmental Policy Act 
requires federal agencies to include in each environmen
tal impact statement: (a) a fully developed plan to miti
gate environmental harm; and (b) a 'worst case' analysi::; 
of potential environmental harm if relevant information 
concerning significant environmental effects is una vail· 
able or too costly to obtain, 

"2. Whether the Forest Service may issue a speci~ l 
use permit ror recreational use of national foreH bnd in 
the absence of a fully developed pl:l.n to miti~3.te en\'iron· 
mental hann." Pet. for Cr:I1.. i. 

'In the orutr lrt'antll\G: ClI:rtlOr:.LZ'"l. wt: ('lII~lJLLlbtt:tI t lll~ C: I S ~ wl~h .\fUI .i, 

l· . lin'9QII .Varl<m( R"sw,((! ,-""It,·il. S'I. ~:- 1 :0", . Stet: .1,.':'';' U. ~ . -
f~:'~'1 1)llr do:cl,.i"n in .~:'I/".,·h :q l\'r :.c" ; .... ,/ . :1: __ 
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Concluding that the Court of Appeals for the Ninth CiITuit 
misapplied the National Environmental Policy Act of 1969 
(NEPA), 83 Stat. 852, 42 U. S. C. §4321 et seq., and gave 
inadequate deference to the Forest Service's interpretation 
of its own regulations, we reverse and remand for fwther 
proceedings. 

I 
The Forest Service is authorized by statute to manage the 

national forests for "outdoor recreation, range, timber, wa· 
tershed, and wildlife and fish purposes." 74 Stat. 215, 16 
U. S. C. § 528. See also 90 Stat. 2949, 16 U. S. C. 11600 et 
seq. Pursuant to that authorization, the Forest Service has 
issued "special use" permits for the operation of approxi
mately 170 alpine and nordic ski areas on federal lands. See 
H. R. Rep. No. 99-709, pt. I, p. 2 (1986). 

The Forest Service pennit process involves three separate 
stages. The Forest Service first examines the general envi
ronmental and financial feasibility of a proposed project and 
decides whether to issue a special use pennit. See 36 eFR 
§ 251.54(f) (1988). Because that decision is a "major Federal 
action" within the meaning of NEPA, it must be preceded 
by the preparation of an Environmental Impact Statement 
(EIS). 42 U. S. C. § 4332. If the Service decides to issue 
a permit, it then proceeds to select a developer, fonnulate 
the basic terms of the arrangement \\ith the selected party, 
and issue the permit.: The special use permit does not, 
however, give the developer the right to begin construction. 
See 36 CFR § 251.56(,) (1988). In a final stage of review, the 
Service evaluates the pennittee's "master plan" for develop
ment. construction, and operation of the project. Construc
tion may begin only after an additional environmental analy
sis (although it is not clear that a second EIS need always be 
prepared) and final approval of the developer's master plan. 
This case arises out of the Forest Service's decision to issue a 
special use pennit authorizing the development of a major 
destination alpine ski resort at Sandy Butte in the North Cas
cades mountains. 

Sandy Butte is a 6,OOO-foot mountain located in the Oka
nogan National Forest in Okanogan County, \Vashington. 
At present Sandy Butte, like the :lIethow Valley it overlooks, 
is an unspoiled, sparsely populated area that the district 
COUlt characterized as "pristine." App. to Pet. for Cert. 
20a. In 1968, Congress established the :-IOl~h Cascades :-Ia
tional Park and directed the Secretaries of Interior and Agri
culture to agree on the designation of areas within and adja
cent to the park for public uses, including ski areas. 82 Stat. 
926, 930, 16 U. S. C. 1190, 9Od-3. A 1970 study conducted 
by the Forest Service pursuant to this congressional direc' 
tive identified Sandy Butte as having the highest potential of 
any site in the State of Washington for de\'elopment as a 
major downhill ski resort.) App. to Pet. for Celt. 23a. 

In 1978, Methow Recreation. Inc. OlRI) applied fol' a spe
cial use permit to develop and operate its proposed "Early 
Winters Skl Resort" on Sandy Butte and an .l.IG5 acre P:ll·· 

=The developer is chosen based on: (l) "[kJind and quality ohemcts to 
be offered"; (2) "[flinand.a.l capability"; (3) "[eJ:cptrience and qualitlc3tiom 
in reLation to the proposed use"; (~) "[albility to perform according to per· 
mit term!! induding Federal. Sute, and local laws"; and (5) lclontrol of 
privat~ land9 necE.-SSary to develop the propo>lt.-d we." U. S. Dtpt. of Ag· 

ncul~iJre. Forb~ St.-rvice. Fiml EIS. E:l.rly Wintt.-r.! Alpine \\'intt·r Sport~ 
S~udy ~ (1!;t.~~l. 

'T!.,. 1:'70 r-,'''·r: .,.:,~ ,.r.~l~!,·d :~," :\,.r~!": 1':,- : " 't"~ \'::Ii:t·r S!M,r: ... :-::',;.\:; 
:> ,:.,cd':"'·')1 ::,;, •. ,~.,::<I ... [~:I:~~ > ....... :: _ Ii:. ,i: .. r ,i,.\·.-.'':,:!i,.!',: :'~:In :,:; .. :~: .. 

_,iu f,,"S'Jrt \r:..", n'p ... ,:~J III t:.t- J',LJlt i';:,n :·,r ::.t- ~":,,1::1 L:'~{.'llb :,/,t-:l. 
whIch W:\~ l:hUl:d ~y ~hl: P;lrk SHvicl: :wd tht- r',r"~t St-rvlce in 1~.r;~. St-t
·-l.I'P· :'J PH. f',r ("rot. 2~:, 

eel of land it had acquired adjacent to the National Forest. 
The proposed development would make use of approximately 
3,900 acres of Sandy Butte; would entice visitors to travel 
long distances to stay at the resort for several days at a time; 
and would stimulate extensive commercial and residential 
growth in the vicinity to accommodate both vacationers and 
staff. 

In response to MRl's application. the Forest Service, in co· 
operation with state and county officials, prepared an EIS 
known as the Early Winters Alpine Winter Sports Study 
(Early Winters Study or Study). The stated purpose of the 
ErS was "to provide the information required to evaluate the 
potential for skiing at Early Winters" and "to assist in mak
ing a decision whether to issue a Special Use Permit for 
downhill skiing on all or a portion of approximately 3900 acres 
of National Forest System land:- Early Winters Study I. 
A draft of the Study was completed and circulated in 1982, 
but release of the final ErS was delayed as Congress consid
ered including Sandy Butte in a proposed wilderness area. 
App. to Pet. for Cert. 26a. When the Washington State Wil
derness Act of 1984 was passed. however, Sandy Butte was 
excluded from the wilderness designation,' and the EIS was 
released. 

The Early Winters Study is -a printed document containing 
almost 150 pages of text and 12 appendices. It evaluated 
five alternative levels of development of Sandy Butte that 
might be authorized, the lowest being a "no action" alterna· 
tive and the highest being development of a I6-lift ski area 
able to accommodate 10,500 skiers at one time. The Study 
considered the effect of each level of development on water 
resources, soil, wildlife. air quality, vegetation and visual 
quality, as well as land use and transportation in the Methow 
Valley, probable demographic shifts, the economic market 
for skiing and other summer and \\-inter recreational activi
ties in the Valley, and the energy requirements for the ski 
area and related developments. The Study's discussion of 
possible impa~ts was not limited to on-site effects, but also, 
as required by Council on Environmental Quality (CEQ) 
regulations, see 40 CFR § 1502.16(b) (1987), addressed "off
site impacts that each alternative might have on community 
facilities, socia-economic and other environmental conditions 
in the Upper Methow Valley." Early Winters Study I. As 
to off-site effects, the Study explained that "due to the uncer
tainty of where other public and private lands may become 
developed," it is difficult to evaluate off-site impacts, id., at 
76, and thus the document's analysis is necessarily "not site
specific," id., at 1. Finally, the Study outlined certain steps 
that ~ight be taken to mitigate ad\'erse effects, both on 
Sandy Butte and in the neighboring Methow Valley, but indi
cated that these proposed steps are merely conceptual and 
"will be made more specific as part of the design and imple
mentation stages of the planning process." [d., at 1-1. 

The effects of the proposed development on air quality and 
wildlife received pal1.icular attention in the Study. In the 
chapter on "Environmental Cons~quences." the first subject 
discussed is air quality. As is true of other subjects, the dis
cussion included an analysis of cumulative impacts over se\·· 
eral years resulting from actions on other lands as well as 
from the development of Sandy Butte itself. The Study con
cluded that although the construction, maintenance, and op-

• S~e 9.\j Stlt 2')9 In ~he St.-rute (orr.;nitte~ Rl:por.: I:xphininl; tht.- de· 
l'i.,ion to Hcb\e :S:lT1dv Rut:e from tht- \\1ld>:rn~~:< dbq{!latlOn in the bi!~. 
:h~· C"rnmlt,I:-" ;]:;."1,,, t~l::> l.\UI'''' r,.!ll;Jr;.'.;.,:;l" ~{)mmdlt fur J Il·b'l",b'lVe l·"!~:· 
nuttet:: ··The (",rb: S"r ... ic.,. ;Ul<1 thl: O.,.p:t.r:.mt-nt of .-l.r,·nculwrfo :1(1· <I:. 
rt1::~d to allow the I:valuation proce:os for th~ Sandy 8ut~ d~vt:lopmellt :r. 
).Jroc~d WIthout JdditiQr.:U deby .. ... S. Rep. :-;0, 9S-~61. p. 11 IIY~4) 
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eration of the proposed ski area "will not h:l\Oe a measurable 
effect on existing or future air quality," the off-site develop" 
ment of private land under all fi\'e alte rnatives-including 
the "no action" alternative- "will have a significant effect on 
air quality during severe meteorological inversion periods." 
Id., at 65. The burning oC wood Cor space heat, the Study 
explained, would constitute the primary cause of diminished 
air quality and the damage would increase incrementally with 
each oC the successive levels oC proposed development. Ibid . 
The Study cautioned that without eCColis to mitigate these eC
rects, even under the Mno action" altel11ative, the increase in 
automobile, fireplace, and wood stove use would reduce ail' 
quality below state standards, but added that "[tlhe numer
ous mitigation measures discussed" in the Study "win greatly 
reduce the impacts presented by the model." Id .. at 67. 

In its discussion of air quality mitigation measures, the 
EIS identified actions that could be taken by the county gov
ernment to mitigate the adverse effects of development. as 
well as those that the Forest Service itself could implement 
at the construction stage oC the projeet. The Study sug
gested that Okanogan County develop an air quality manage
ment plan. requiring weatherization of new buildings, limit
ing the number of wood stoves and fireplaces, and adopt ing 
monitoring and enforcement measures.' In addition, the 
Study suggested that the Forest Service require that the 
master plan include procedures to control dust and to comply 
with smoke management practices.' 

In its discussion oC adverse effects on area wildlife, the EIS 
concluded that no endangered or threatened species would be 
aIfeeted by the proposed development and that the only im
pact on sensitive species was the probable loss of a pair of 
spotted owls and their progeny. Id., at 75. With regard to 

• The Study recommended the [ollowini action: 

"I. The: County will initiate the fonnation of an Air Quality Control Au· 
thority or similar Jdmuu!trative structure punuant to Washington St.1te 
,Utute,. 

"2. Tb County will develop an aiMhed marta,ement plan that incorpor:nes 
,tnte&'ies which will result in ambient air qw.lity standards for the 
Methow Valley that an: stricter than u:i!ting State standards. As ~rt of 
the airshed manarement plan. the following mitiption measures will be 
considered: 

"-Development of 1a.nd use codes speciJ1cally addressing site develop
ment and proje<:t design dirfo(ted at enere efficiency and air pollution 
CQntrol 

.. - Requiring aU new CQR!ltruC\;on to be fully wutherUed to reduce the 
nHd for supplemental heatinc sources (i. e •• wood) beyond the cent.r.ll fa
cilitie.s heating needs. 

"-Re!tricting' the number of 4replace, and wood !toves. At a mini· 
mum. few fireplace! should be allowed in acconunodations cOn!t ructed for 
tourist U.!Jt. 

"-Encouraring the Wit ot alternative. non-pollu ting enerzy !ouree~. 
"-E!t.abfuJhing a eertifieation mechani.!Jm (or wood !toVt! and /\replace 

in.serts. 
" -Establishing an air pollution monitoring !ystt~ spe-citlcal1y d~!igned 

to alert lo.:al residents to impending pollution epi,odes and to ~ord loni 
term changes in air quality levell. Sueh lon, term data will be u.sed to 
evaluate the Succe •• or !ailurt of the mitigation and impoeoe more stringent 
measures if ltandard!! a.rt viollud. 

"-Development ot enfortement mtL!urt' to assure that Itandard.9 \1,;11 
be met." Early Wint.en Study 68-69. 

'The StUdy recommended the following on-site, air-qu:lIity mitigltion 
meaSUre!: 

"1. The Ml&.!:Ic{:r Plan \\i ll rt:quire prompt !"tvt"get3.: ion flf 1ll di:'ltul" i><:,1 
M US and th ... rtldnd:nory applic3u on of dust control mt"3!urt' ~ ft . I( , rc,ck· 
1.1I &" :md I'lllin;; ) 'If! Ul\p:I\'wl ~ r,ns(ructi()n ruad~ . 

. _.!. Tht: con.:lt ruc:ton phase \\'lU follow estabLJ:lht"d fort~ t s.:"'lcJo/~ la:.,. '.of 
Washington smoke m:Lrl.:lgl:mt:nt pn cticu identiJ\ed In l~ W:l!'Ihington 
State Smoke ManagE.ment Plan. The M3..'!tf'r Plan will idt'ntlfy opportum
~ i t:9 f<)r utilit.:ui0 n ,)f IV:\"~ " "" .. IIi. ~ .. n..,a:~ by tht' rl"'l' j r<"! . Ih .. r .. n~' :~ :, :t1. 
~::.' : ' :-.' " :".'! ~· · I : -· ·"" .· ·· , : 

other wildliCe, the Study considered the impact on 75 differ
ent indigenous species and pl'edicted that with in a decade 
after development vegetational change and increased human 
activity would lead to a decrease in population Cor 31 species, 
while causing an increase in popUlation for another 24 species 
on Sandy Butte. Ibid. Two species, the pine marten and 
nesting goshawk, would be eliminated altogether Crom the 
area oC development. Ibid. 

In a comment in response to the draCt EIS, the Washington 
Department of Game voiced a spedal concern about potential 
losses to the State's largest migratory deer herd, .. -hich uses 
the Methow Valley as a critical \\inter range and as its mi
gration route. Id., at Appendix 0 (letter oC November 18, 
1982). The state agency estimated that the total population 
of mule deer in the area mos.t likely to be affected was ''better 
than 30,000 animals" and that "the ultimate impact on the 
Methow deer herd could exceed a 50 percent reduction in 
numbers." Ibid. The agency asserted that "Okanogan 
County residents place a great deal of importance on the 
area's deer herd." Ibid. In addition, it explained that hunt
ers had "harvested" 3,247 deer in the Methow Valley area in 
1981, and that in 1980 hunters on average spent $1,980 Cor 
each deer killed in Washington, they had contributed over $6 
million to the State's economy, Because the deer han'est is 
apparently proportional to the size of the herd. the s~ate 
agency predicted that "Washington business can expect to 
lose over $3 million annually from reduced recreational 
opportunity." Ibid, The Forest Service's 0\\'11 analys is of 
the impact on the deer herd was more modest. It first can· 
eluded that the actual operation oC the ski hill would have 
only a "minor" direct impact on the herd.1 but then recog· 
nized that the off-site effect of the development "would no
ticeably reduce numbers of deer in the Methow [Valley] with 
any alternative." [d., at 76. Although its estimate indi· 
cated a possible 15 percent decrease in the size of the het'd, it 
summarized the State's contrary view in the te:\"t of the EIS, 
and stressed that off-site effects are difficult to estimat e due 
to uncertainty concerning private development. Ibid. 

As was true of its discussion of air quality, the EIS also 
described both on·site and off·site mitigation measures_ 
Among possible on-site mitigation possibilities, the Study 
recommended locating nms, ski Hfts, and roads so as to mini· 
mize interference with wildlife, restricting access to selected 
roads during fa\\'Tling season, and further examination of the 
effect oc the development on mule deer migration routes.' 

• ld .• at i s. The Study predicted that development of the ski :m~2 
would dimirWh available summer range for the dti!r by between t\.ve :uu:1 
ten percent, depending on the level of devtlopment chosen. Moreo\'E.r, it 
recogniz.ed that althougn disturbance would be: greatest durina' [awruna: 
season, '1fJawning would not be adversely aff~cted with implementation of 
mitigation measures.· ld .• at i5-';6. 

''The EIS listed the foU owing opportunities for on.site mitig~tion: 

"a) Locate runs, Iifl$, road! , :lnd other facilitie-t to minimin disturbance of 
blue grouse \vintering area!! (primarily r idgetops). 
"b) Leave dead and defective tree! standing in timbered areas wheN! skier 
,atety can be protected. 

"c) Restrict activities and travel on !t'lecttd r02d.! during the fawning !ea
son (June). 

"d) Locate new service road, away from water !ourtes 3Jld fawning covt:r. 
"e) Ev3.luate impact to mule deer migration rout t's in ~\·lE.W <)f ~bs :1:r 
Plan. 

" 0 Dt::lisn ;u'ld h:lr\' f-:lt nearby. off· si tt' cimb.., S:llo:." to rt."tJ!Il :'j(Io'lJu :! ~" 
tr:w to l cOfTid<)~ . fora.,'inj{ . rrl'J ~ t~l1g , and n"'~ : l~~ S l ~ ('j fM :ipl',: : ... 1 "wb 

- ,, ) I' r ut t'C t (lther IlK cly nl llo;r:l tllJn r l'1 ut,·,; rwow .,..,. r. ~unmwr ;11)11 WI :t:,·!' :,:, :, . 

l\ .l :.~ for :i l~':t", l .)wb. 
"h) Hb:nc~ IJ!h"r ;u: [i\"luI:"" wl[hin :hl:" ~ P',:: .. J "wi,. 1: ,JnL .. r:..I: ... · . 

"0 Sprinis 3l1d r ipan 3ll ale:!.s in the ~nnl t :"Irt:1 ' \'lU be prt>t~c:t-d :1" \\·:' :" r 
90uret"! ami wildlife habi t..1t. . . . " /rI .. al 11)- l i . 
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Off-sit<! options discussed in the Study included the use of 
zoning and ta.~ incentives to limit development on deer win
ter n.nge and migration routes, encouragement of conserva
tion easements, and acquisition and management by local 
go\'ernment of critical tracts of land.' As with the measures 
suggesl<!d for mitigating the off-site effects on air quality, the 
proposed options were primarily directed to steps that might 
be taken by state and local government. 

Ultimately, the Early Winters Study recommended the is
suance of a permit for development at the second highest 
levelconsidered-al6-lift ski area able to accommodate B,2oo 
skiers at one time. On July 5, 1984, the Regional Forester 
decided to issue a special use pennit as recommended by the 
Study." App. to PeL for Cert. 63a. In his decision, the 
Regional Forester found that no major adverse effects would 
result directly from the federal action, but that secondary ef
fects could include a degradation of existing air quality and a 
reduction of mule deer \\inter range. rd .• at 67a. He there
fore direcl<!d the supervisor of the Okanogan National For
est, both independently and in cooperation with local officials, 
to identify and implement certain mitigating measures. Id., 
at 67a-70a. 

Four organizations (respondents) II opposing the decision to 
issue a pennit appealed the Regional Forester's dedsion to 
the Chief of the Forest Service. See 36 CFR § 211.18 (1988). 
After a hearing. he affinned the Regional Forester's deci
sion. Stressing that the decision, which simply approved the 
general concept of issuing a 3O-year special use permit for 
development of Sandy Butte. did not authorize construction 

'The Study wted the foUowing steps that st3te and local (Overnment 
might Uke to mitigate off-site eITe<:ts: 

''[l] ~imit development on deer winter r:l.nge and along migntion routes 
through retorting options. u,'( incentives and other me:ans. 

"Since loss of winter range a.nd disruption of migntion f'tIutes M't prim:aril)' 
concerns which will cause dKlines in deer numbers. protection of vital por· 
tiol\5 will be ~surtd prior to ~ ski hill development. Rezoning i:!I essenti!ll 
and will occur, to indude County retoning options such as: 
"ca) The Methow Re\;ew Oi.5trict which is ctUTently applied to obtain cer· 
~in den!Jities, open spact', and design. 

"(b) Other optional zone di3trieu such as Conserv3tion Distriru which :Ire 
3v:ailable for amending nlstini zoning and protecting en"ironmen~ny sen· 
sitive land,. 

"Other measures are probably needed. and which could occur, include: 

"Cel Conservation Easements between private i.ndividuals and trust agen· 
cies (e. , .• Washington Deparunent of Game) should be encouraged. 
Beneftts would occur to both the bndowner in the fonn of ta.'t brew, 3nd 
the wildlife resource in the fonn of undeveloptd, statu! quo h2bitat. 

"(d) Aequi3ition of ceruin land tncts essential to migrating dt'f:r may be 
needed to insure continued passage. These lands would he administered 
by a \~ild1ife marugement agency (e.g., Washinit0n Department otGame). 

'121 Minimiu polential road kilb of deer and other wildlife by use of 
w:mting sj~. !petd limits. and roadway design where wildlife crossin~s 
:aid high speed driving occur. Responsibility rests with the appropri:He 
3gency's road depanment (i . e. , County. SUle, Federal) in the Methow 
Y3Uey. 

"(3J Protect wildlife from free· ranging- dogs through County ordin.1nces 
thlt are t'n!orc~3ble. 

~P,J Through lOning, d~courage dtv~lopment in ripuian U'tu." Id .. 
at ii-iS. 

.. His decision did not identify a pvticular developer, but nther simply 
authorized the taking of t'ompetitivt bids. App. to Pet. for Cert. 63l. It 
was not until July 21, 1986, almost Ont nwnth after the District Court :1(. 

t\rm~d the Foruar'!t dl'cision. lh:n a !tpt'(i31 u!te pennil wu inu~d to 
MRI. 

.; ThE' four ()rl;:ltIiu:if)n~ \\"~re ~h·tho\\' \':llley Citiz~~ Council, W;,-~h· 
lR l"!()1l S::la· ~P' , r. SllU.1t C"'UIlt' II, \\':'Iihin';: lln En vit'mnlent:al (',UIICII. :tllo1 
'.!I f' C: .. ~c:t,le Ch:,plt'r. Sl .. rr:s Llub Th .. ~t' f)r;ll:II:tI\'Jnll. wHh (he t'~ ,. ,.p. 

'",1\ "i \\· :I .~hill:;"n :-::::1: .. =' \" ,r:..m .. u·.- C' lIllle:!. :,r .. r""p'JUdt'l:b h .. r"llI . 

~ 1I: !. :/1" pt"rnu~:o:t'. IS :al~t):a r" ~ J.o',n,lo:n t III :hl~ Cvur.. bu: )Inct" It ~up' 
pllns :h~ Co\'f'mmtnt's :actltm, WI:" ~h:aJl ust: tht tern} "rt'spt)mienu" to 
r",( .. r ImJy to th~ r)PPOllt'lItj t)[ lht" Early Win:en! propos31. 

of a particular ski area and, in fact, did not even aet on MRI's 
specific pennit application, he concluded that the EIS's dis
cussion of mitigation was "adequate for this stage in the re
view process." App. to Pet. for Cert. 59a. 

Thereafter, respondents brought this action under the Ad
ministrative Procedure Act,S U. S. C. §1701-706, to obtain 
judicial review of the Forest Service's decision. Their prin
cipal claim was that the Early Winters Study did not satisfy 
the requirements of NEPA, 42 U. S. C. §4332." With the 
eonsent ot the parties. the ~ase was assigned to a United 
States Magistrate. See 28 U. S. C. § 636(c). After a trial, 
the Magistrate filed a comprehensive written opinion and 
concluded that the EIS was adequate. App. to Pet. fo,' 
Cert. 20.. Specifically, he found that the EIS had ade
quately disclosed the adverse impacts on the mule deer herd 
and on air Quality and that there was no duty to prepare a 
"worst ~ase anaJysis" because the relevant infonnation essen· 
tial to a reasoned de~ision was available. Id., at 39a-4-ta. 
In concluding that the discussion of off-site, or secondary, 
impacts was adequate. the Magistrate stressed that courts 
apply a "rule of reason" in evaluating the adequacy of an E IS 
and "take the uncertainty and speculation involved ",;th sec
ondary impacts into account in_passing on the adequacy of the 
discussion of se~ondary impacts." [d" at 38a. On the sub
ject of mitigation. he explained that "(mJere listing ... is 
generally inadequate to satisfy the CEQ regulations." but 
found that "in this EIS there is more-not much more-but 
more than a mere listing of mitigation measures." [d .• at 
41a. Moreover, emphasizing the tiered nature of the Forest 
Service's decisional process, the Magistrate noted that addi
tional mitigation strategies would be included in the master 
plan, that the Forest Service continues to develop mitiga
tion plans as further inConnation becomes available, and that 
the Regional Forester's decision conditioned issuance of the 
special use permit on execution of an agreement between 
the Forest Service, the State of Washington, and Okanogan 
County concerning mitigation. [d., at ·Ua-42a, 45a. 

Concluding that the Early Winters Study was inadequate 
as a matter oflaw, the Court of Appeals reversed. .\[etliou: 
Valley Citizen .. Co"ndl v. Regiollal Forester, 833 F. 2d 810 
(CA9 1981). The court held that the Forest Service could 
not rely on .. 'the implementation of mitigation measures'" to 
support its conclusion that the impa~t on the mule deer would 
be minor "since not only has the effectiveness oCthese mitiga
tion measures not yet been assessed, but the mitigation 
measures themselves have yet to be developed." Id., at B17. 
It then added that if the agency had difficulty obtaining 
adequate information to make a reasoned assessment of the 
environmental impact on the herd, it had a duty to make a so
called "worst case analysis," Such an analysis is "'formu
lated on the basis of available information, using reasonable 
projections of the worst possible consequences of a proposed 
action.' Save our Ecosystems, 747 F. 2d. at 12H-45 (quot
ing ~6 red. Reg. 18032 (l9BI))." Ibid. 

The court found a similar defect in the EIS's treatment Qj 

air quality. Since the EIS made it clear that commerci:i.1 
development in the Methow Valley ""ill result in violations of 
5tate air quality standards unless effective mitigation meas
ures are put in place by the local governments and the pri· 
vate developer, the Court of Appeals concluded that the FOI" 
~st Service had an affi.nnative duty to "develop the necessary 
mitigation measures before the permit is 1;T3nted." [d.,:It 

"Rt-:<pf,nd .. IHS ll>"l :al: .. .,;':tl 'ill,latlOl1..:! or (ht" S.ltIIJIt:d ff,r,·.~t ~,I:.i\dO:'·· 
m~ut .l,.:: " f 1~!71i. II; li . S. C. H l'ilJO-l,jI4 :and :h .. U .. ;.n Air ,.1, 1: : . ~.: 

U.S. C H -;'-101-:';;':';. TI,.:'~t" CUtl/lS w",n: d."m~$t"d ~JO pt:t ':lImo: r"l> I:; ·,· 

:lOn for ~ummJT)' judgmt"nt and :u-e no !ong!:'r in ,:!lIUf:'. App. tv rl:'~, f..r 
('fort. :!2l . 
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819 (emphasis in original) (footnote omitted). The tour< held 
that this duty was imposed by both the Forest Service's own 
regulations and § 102 of NEPA. Ibid. It read the statute 
as imposing a substantive requirement that "action be taken 
to mitigate the adverse effects of major federal actions." 
/bid. (quoting Step H-S As.". v. Bri"egar, 389 F. Supp. 
1102, 1111 (Haw. 19741, rev'd on other grounds, 533 F. 2d 43-1 
(CA9), cert. denied, 429 U. S. 999 (1976)). For this reason, 
it concluded that "an ErS must include a fair discussion of 
measures to mitigate the adverse environmental impacts of a 
proposed action." 833 F.2d, at 819. The Court of Appeals 
concluded by quoting this paragraph from an opinion it had 
just announced: 

to! 'The importance or the mitigation plan cannot be 
overestimated. It is a determinative factor in evaluat
ing the adequacy of an environmental impact statement. 
Without a complete mitigation plan, the decisionmaker is 
unable to make an informed judgment as to the environ
mental impact of the project-one oC the main purposes 
oC an environmental impact statement.'" Id., at 820 
(quoting Oregon Natural Resources Council v. Mal's" , 
832 F. 2d 1489, 1493 (CA9 1987), rev'd, post, p. -). 

II 

Section 101 of NEPA declares a broad national commit
ment to protecting and promoting environmental quality. 83 
Stat. 852, 42 U. S. C. § 4331. To ensure that this commit
ment is "'infused into the ongoing programs and actions of the 
Federal Government, the act also establishes some irnponant 
'action-forcing' procedures." 115 Congo Rec. 40416(remarks 
of Sen. Jackson). See also S. Rep. No. 91-2%, p. 19 (1%9); 
Andrus v. Sierra Club, 442 U. S. 347, 35() (1979); Klerrpe v. 
Sierra Club, 427 U. S. 390, 409, and n. 18 (1976). Section 
102 thus, among other measures 

"directs that. to the fullest extent possible ... all agen· 
cies of the Federal Government shall-

"(C) include in every recommendation or report on 
proposals for legislation and other major Federal actions 
significantly affecting the quality of the human em'i· 
ronment, a detailed statement by the responsible official 
on-

u(i) the environmental impact of the proposed action, 
"(ii) any adverse environmental effects which cannot 

be avoided should the proposal be implemented. 
"(iii) alternatives to the proposed action, 
"(iv) the relationship between local short-tenn uses of 

man's environment and the maintenance and enhance· 
ment of long-tenn productivity, and 

"(v) any irreversible and irretrievable commitments 
of resources which would be involved in the proposed 
action should it be implemented." 83. Stat. 853, .. ~ 
U. S. C. 14332. 

The statutory requirement that a federal agency contem· 
plating a major action prepare such an environmental impact 
statement serves NEPA's "'action·forcing" purpose in two 
important respects. See Baltimore Gas & Electric Co. \' . 
. V(]tuTl]l Resources Defense Council, bu:., ~62 U. S. 87, 97 
(19S3); Weinberger v. Catholic Action of llau.;n.iiIPtaa £dll 
( Q/i'm P)·()ject • .J.:)-1 U. S. 139.1-13 (1981). It ensun's that the
~g-(·ncy . in re:aeh ing its decision. will ha\'e available and mil 
r:lr+;fuily clJn:-:ldt'r d .... t:lih:u informatiun CI)IlCl:rJllllt{ ~LJ<.1\1f.l:all: 
I..'IlV1I'CJnmt:nLl l lmll:lct~: it ab o b'1l~.l1 '~lIteL·s that the rdenn: 
information will be made available to the larger audience lh:ll 

m~y. also playa role in both the deci ~ ionmakin).!' pr""\"l'~ '" ;111<1 
:h(~ : I ::!'I . ·: :~ .. !,: ;' 1" " .1: 'I~:; : ,1,,·,· i~, i ' Hl . 

Simply by focusing the agency's attention on the environ. 
mental consequences of a proposed proje<'t, NEP A ensures 
that important effects will not be overlooked or underesti
mated only to be discovered after resources have been com· 
mitted or the die otherwise casl See ibid.; Kle1'1'e, .111"", 
at J09. Moreover, the strong precatory language of § 101 of 
the Act and the requirement that agencies prepare detailed 
impact statements inevitably bring pressure to bear on agen
cies "to respond to the needs of environmental quality." 115 
Cong. Rec. 40425 (1969) (remarks of Sen. Muskie). 

Publication of an ErS, both in draft and final form, al,o 
serves a larger infonnational role. It gives the public the 
lSsurance that the agenc:y "has indeed considered environ
mental concerns in its decisionmaking process," Baltimo1'e 
'Jas & Electric Co., supra. at 97, and. perhaps more signifi
cantly, provides a springboard for public: c:omment, see L. 
Caldwell. Science and the National Environmental Policy Act 
72 (1982). Thus, in this case the final draft of the Early Win· 
ters Study reflects not only the work of the Forest Service 
itself, but also the critical views of the Washington State De· 
partment of Game. the Methow Valley Citizens Council. and 
Friends of the Earth, as well .as many others, to whom copies 
of the draft Study were circulated. ,I See Early Winters 
Study. Appendix D. Moreover. with respect to a de"elop
ment such as Sandy Butte, where the adverse effects on air 
quality and the mule deer herd are primarily attributable to 
predicted off·site development that ,"ill be subject to regula
tion by other governmental bodies, the EIS serves the fune· 
tion of offering those bodies adequate notice of the expected 
consequences and the opportunity to plan and implement cor· 
rective measures in a timely manner. 

The sweeping policy goals announced in § 101 of NEPA are 
thus realized through a set of "action·forcing" procedures 
that require that agencies take a " 'hard look' at em·iron· 
mental consequences," Kleppe, supra, at ·no, n. 21 (citation 
omitted), and that provide for broad dissemination of rele
vant environmental information. Although these proce
dures are almost certain to affect the agency"s substantive 
decision. it is now well settled that NEPA itself does not 
mandate particular results, but simply prescribes the neces· 
sary process. See Sl1l1cker'S Bay Neighborhood COiOLcil. 
Inc. v. KaTlen, H~ U. S. 223, 227-228 (1980) (peT c!lriam); 
Vermont Yankee Nuclear Power Corp. v . .vatural Resow'us 
Defense Council, Inc., 435 U. S. 519, 558 (1978). If the 
adverse environmental efCects of the proposed action are ade· 
quately identified and evaluated, the agency is not con· 
strained by NEP A from deciding that other values outweigh 
the environmental costs. See ibid .; Sllllke-r's Bay ,Vl' igllbor. 
hood Council, Inc., supra, at 227-228; Kleppe, 427 U. S., at 
~1O. n. 21. in this case, for example, it would not have via· 
lated NEPA if the Forest Service, after complying with t he 
Act's procedural prerequisites, had decided that the benefits 
to be derived Crom dO .... l\hiU skiing at Sandy Butte justified 
the issuance of a special use pennit, notWithstanding the IOS5 

of 15 percent, 50 percent, or even 100 percent of the mule 
deer herd. Other statutes may impose substantive environ· 

'Th", CEQ r",l{Ula!\'>n~ n'qtllr~ lh~t. ~(tl'r pr~p:lrinl;' lora!: EI S. th.· 
:l~""n ry rfoo ' luf':! ~ c')mmt'nts fr')m othtr ft.l .. r:ti :I,.::tn(I", ... :tppr,,!.n;,: ,. ~ t:. : ~ 

:,wl l,,.::d :' Jtl·n C I!"~. ~ff" r : i::'d Ind :.ln ~nh .. ~. :U\)' rt"I .. \' : IIl~ :.ppllO:aw. : ~ •. I"' :'" 
:~f ;,:, ·\u,r:,lly . ;111,1. ,n p~ lrubf , m: .. r" .. t .. ,! " r :olf"'c· .• ·.I I'.·,.... •• Il ~ ·.r ·.r;: :."'!':" 
:I·, n ~. ~ll I..TI! ~ IfllI:i. i ! !!L."';l. \n pn·p;lrLllJ.: :11 .. t:IU! ll:-:;. :1]0' :'''''1\\': 
must "Lh~u:l:; ~t l ppropriltl::' ~ill t :l .. . :my rt:'jpolk',hl~ 'J[lP'.,. ,1l1r! \' ,,, ,, 
whIch W:.::I nut 3d"qtl3t('ly OlsclJ.'i::k'd in thtr drJiL 5t~{l:rnt'nt and [nH' ~ :) ir:· 
· i J~: I : .. :h .. . I;.::.,rwv·" r~ .. (\1 " \."" : .. th" i .. -t ... r:.:-.·,\ '. ~ ~ .'J ".!.) ~ .. . ,.: 
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mental oblig.ations on federal agencies,I4 but NEP A merely 
prohibits uninfonned-rather than unwise-agency action. 

To be sure, one important ingredient of an EIS is the dis· 
cus~ion of steps that can be taken to mitigate adverse envi· 
mnmental consequences.16 The requirement that an EIS 
contain a detailed discussion of possible mitigation meas· 
ures flows from both the language of the Act and, more ex· 
pressly, from CEQ's implementing regulations. Implicit in 
NEPA's demand that an agency prepare a detailed statement 
on "any adverse environmental effects which cannot be 
avoided should the proposal be implemented," -12 U. s. C. 
§ 4332(C)(ii), is an understanding that the EIS will discuss 
the extent to which adverse effects can b. avoided. See D. 
Mandolker, NEPA Law and Litigation § 10:38 (1984). More 
generally, omission of a reasonably complete discussion of 
possible mitigation measures would undennine the 4.laction
forcing" function of NEPA. Without such a discussion, nei
ther the agency nor other interested groups and individuals 
can properly evaluate the severity of the adverse effects. 
AIl adverse effect that can be fuUy remedied by, for exam· 
pie. an inconsequential public expenditure is certainly not as 
serious as a similar effect that can only be modestly amelio. 
rated through the commitment of vast public and private re· 
sources. Recognizing the importance of such a discussion 
in guaranteeing that the agency has taken a "hard look" at 
the environmental consequences of proposed federal action. 
CEQ regulations require that the agency discuss possible 
mitigation measures in defining the scope of the EIS. 40 
CFR § 1508.25(b) (1987), in discussing alternatives to the 
proposed action, 11502.14(0, and consequences of that ac· 
tion, § 1502. 16(h), and in explaining its ultimate decision, 
§ 1505.2(c). 

There is a fundamental distinction, however, between a 
requirement that mitigation be discussed in sufficient detail 
to ensure that environmental consequences have been fairly 
evaluated. on the one hand. and a substantive requirement 
that a complete mitigation plan be actually Cannulated and 
adopted. on the other. In this case, the off-site effects on 
air quality and on the mule deer herd cannot be mitigated un
less nonfederal government agencies take appropriate action. 
Since it is those state and local governmental bodies that 
have jurisdiction over the area in which the adverse effects 
need be addressed and since they have the authority to miti
gate them, it would be incongruous to conclude that the For· 
est Service has no power to act until the local agencies have 
reached a final C'Onclusion on what mitigating measures they 

"See. t, g,. the Endange~d Species Ac:t of 1973, 8'i St3t. 892, 16 
U, S, C, t 1536<aX21 (requiring that every feder:u agenc:y "iruu~ th.at any 
action authorized. funded, or can-it<! out by such agency, , , is noc.lilcely to 
jeopardiu the continued existence or any endanrered species 01 threat
ened species;; the Department o(1't6nsporution Act or 1966, ~9 U, S, C, 
t 303 (~cretary ot Ttansport3tion may approve "we 0'( publicly owned 
b.nd of a pUblic ~k. recreation area, or wikilife and wJ.lerfow1 I"C!fuge ' . , 
or land ot an historic site. , , onJy if , .. the~ is no pl"\ldent and feasible 
a1t.e~tiv. to ~ing that land; and , , • the program or project indudet all 
poSSIble planrring to minimize hann to the [areal resulting rrom dr.t use;, 

"CEQ reruJ..atioru deAne "ntitiption" to include : 
"(a) Avoiding the impact altogether by not ~king a ceruin action or 

p3rt.S of 3n 3crioR. 

"(bl Minimizing impactlJ by limitlflg the degree nr ma • .,..utuoe nI tht :1(:. 
tito" :Jnd it' impiemenl.ltion. 

"(e) R~ctlf);nlC tht: impact by repairing, r~habili,atUli, or r ",s!orlll~ th", 
:.ff .. cti:<'l t:' 11\·irrJnm .. nt. 

"(oj) r.~duciJl': '>r dimir.atill~ :he I.:npan over ~I::\'" by prt:':H·""a:uJII anu 
m;unt~n.anc:e o~r .. tIOrL'j during tht lirl.' of the aCllon. 

"CeJ Compen.s3tl1lg for the impact by replacing or pro\'iding sub:ltitute 
re:\ourCt! or en\'LrMtnem~, M ..\0 erR § lSOS.:W '1g.~7). 

consider necessary." Even more significantly. it would 
be inconsistent with NEPA's reliance on procedural mecha
nisms-as opposed to substantive, result-based standards
to demand the presence of a fully developed plan that will 
mitigate environmental harm before an agency ean act. Cf. 
Baltimore Gas & ElectTic Co., ~62 U. S., at 100 (OONEPA 
does not require agencies to adopt any particular internal de
cisionmaking structure"). 

We thus conclude that the Court of Appeals erred, first, in 
assuming that <lNEPA requires that 'action be taken to miti
gate the adverse effects of major federal actions,'" 833 F. 2d, 
at 819 (quoting Stop H-3 Asslt. v. BTiltegaT, 389 F. Supp., at 
1111), and, second, in finding that this substantive require
ment entails the further duty to include in every EIS "a 
detailed explanation of specific measures which u:ill be em
ployed to mitigate the adverse impacts oCa proposed action," 
833 F.2d, at 819 (emphasis supplied). 

III 
The Court of Appeals also concluded that the Forest Servo 

ice had an obligation to make a Uworst case analysis" if it 
could not make a reasoned assessment of the impact of the 
Early Winters project on the mule deer herd. Such a "worst 
case analysis" was required at one time by CEQ regulations, 
but those regulations have since been amended. Moreover, 
although the prior regulations may well have expressed a 
permissible application of NEPA, the Act itself does not 
mandate that uncertainty in predicting environmental harms 
be addressed exclusively in this manner, Accordingly, we 
conclude that the Court of Appeals also erred in requiring the 
"worst case" study. 

In 1977, President Carter directed that CEQ promulgate 
binding regulations implementing the procedural provisions 
of NEPA. Exec. Order No. 11991,3 CFR 123 (1977 Comp.). 
Pursuant to this presidential order, CEQ promulgated imple· 
menting regulations. Under § 1502.22 of these regulations
a provision which became known as the "worst case require
ment" -CEQ provided that if certain information relevant to 
the agency's evaluation of the proposed action is either un
available or too costly to obtain, the agency must include in 
the EIS a "",-orst case analysis and an indication of the prob
ability or improbability of its occurrence." 40 CFR § 1502.22 
(1985). In 1986, however, CEQ replaced the "worst case" 
requirement with a requirement that federal agencies, in the 
face of u~available information concerning a reasonably fore
seeable significant environmental consequence, prepare "a 
summary of existing credible scientific evidence which is rele
vant to evaluating the ... adverse impacts" and prepare 

"After the Early Winter'! Study was c:ompleted and di~tributed, the 
Fon't Service. the Environmental Prot.tction Agency , the St.:ate Dep3rt
ment of Ecology. and Okanopn County entered into a memorandum of un· 
dent..:a.nding (MOU) committing variow partie, to take ceruin :L('tiol\! in 
mitigation. App, to Pet. for Cut. 45a-0I6a. In conch.tdine that this 
arreemenl did not satuty the mJtilt3tion di!('USsion requ~ment, the COUrt 
of Appeals wrote: 

Mrrlhe MOV offers no assuranee wha~oeyer that the Y3.g\le mltig:totion ob
j~tiv" it features-performance of almOSt al.l of which would be the re
sponsibility of third parties to the permit process-would ever in fact 
be achieved or even th3t effective measures would ever be de.9igned (Jet 
3..lone implemented), if the Early Winters dt\'l:lopm~nt were to proceed, 
Cf. Prt.!tn.'(IfiOTt Coalitimt (v. Pi~r, filii f , 2d 851, MO (CA9 19.52)J 
('Slllce many of thl.' "mitip::J.tioru" proPOStJ br t he 3gency wen' ., poten· 
,1:..1 action,:! to b~ lak",n by (thU'd partio:s] rt:lunct' on tho:m ... W:\:l lin· 
jJ(";'l"r')." ,\frrh'JI.l' '·<lII.,y Clfl~"IIS CdlCtlri/ \'. R"y",,,td r",,·.~r.'I·. :-';',:.\ f. 
:.!d "10, ."l!<-;'~Ij (CA!) 19~7). 

B~cau:!e :-:EPA impost'S no !:Iub:!t:lnti\'e rt:quirtrnt:nt th:o.~ mi:lr;:ation me;I:;· 
ures 3.Ctu3Uy be uken, it :!houJd not be rud to require :tl!:enCll.'.9 to obt.lin 
:.n 3~~ur:J.nce th:lt third p:u-:.ie~ \10111 imph·mtnt p3n:lcubr m":'~lIr":!. 
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an "e"aluation of such impacts based upon theoretical 
approaches or research methods ~nerally accepted in the 
scientific community.· 40 CFR § 1502.22(b) (1987). The 
amended regulation thus "retains the duty to describe the 
consequences of a remote. but potentially severe impact. but 
grounds the duty in evaluation of scientific opinion rathel: 
than in the framework of a conjectural 'worst case analysis.'" 
50 Fed. Reg. 32237 (1985). 

The Court of Appeals recognized that the "worst case anal· 
ysis' regulation has been superseded, yet held that "[tlhis 
rescission ... does not nullify the requirement ... since 
the regulation was merely a codification of prior NEPA case 
law." 833 F. 2d, at 817, n. 11. This conclusion, however, is 
erroneous in a number of respects. Most notably, review of 
NEPA case law reveals that the regulation, in fact, was not" 
codification of prior judicial decisions. See Note, 86 Mich. L. 
Rev. m, 798, B00-802, 813-814 (1988). The cases cited by 
the Court of Appeals ultimately rely on the Fifth Circuit's de· 
cision in Sierra Clul> v. Sigler, 695 F. 2d 957 (1983). Sigl.", 
however, simply recognized that the "worst ease analysis" 
regulation codified the "judicially created principl[ej" that an 
EIS must "eonsider the probabilities of the oecurrence of any 
environmental effects it discusses." ld., at 970-971. As 
CEQ recognized at the time it superseded the regulation, 
case law prior to the adoption of the "worst case analysis" 
provision did require agencies to describe environmental 
impacts even in the face of substantial uneertainty, but did 
not require that this obligation necessarily be met through 
the mechanism of a '\vorst case analysis." See 51 Fed. Reg. 
15625 (1986). CEQ's abandonment of the "worst case analy· 
sis" provision. therefore, is not inconsistent with any previ
ousl), established judicial interpretation of the statute. 

Nor are we convinced that the new CEQ regulation is not 
controlling simply because it was pre<:eded by a rule that 
was in some respects more demanding. In Andrus v. Sie1~'a 
Club, 442 U. S., at 358, we held that CEQ regulations are en· 
titled to substantial deference. In that case we recognized 
that although less deference may be in order in some cases in 
which the Ol'administrative guidelines'" conftict "'with earlier 
pronouncements of the agency,'" ibid. (quoting General Elec
tric Co. v. Gilbert, 429 U. S. 125, 143 (1976», substantial def· 
erence is nonetheless appropriate if there appears to have 
been good reason for the change, 442 U. S., at 358. Here, 
the amendment only came after the prior regulation had been 
subje<:ted to considerable criticism." Moreover, the amend
ment was designed to better serve the twin functions of an 
EIS-requiring agencies to take a "hard look" at the conse
quences of the proposed action and providing important in
formation to other groups and individuals. CEQ explained 
that by requiring that an EIS focus on reasonably foreseeable 
impacts. the new regulation "will generate infonnation and 

" k. CEQ ~:<plained: 
~Many rt'pondents to the Council', Advantt !'ot)ce of Propo!ed RUle
In3lting poinl~ to 1M limitlus nature of the inq~ e9t:lbli!hw! by this 
requll"ement; that is, one can always conjun up a worst- 'Wont C3:>~' b\' 
3dding an additiolW variable to a hypothetical s~nario. Experts in th~ 
fteld of ri'k analYllis and perception stated that tM 'wont case analysis' 
btu deferuible ntionale or proc-edutell, and that the current regulatory 
~aie standi -without any c\.isternible link to the distipline!!J {lut have 
devoted so much thou(ht md effort toward de"eloping nlwnal w3yS to 
cope wnh problems of WlceruilllY. It i!. thert'fo". not surpri~ing th:n no 
one know, how to do a wont c3.Se anal}'sis .. .'. SklvlC. P .• FebN:tn' 1. 
19B.'), Rr:9pf"Jn::le to A:-':PR~f. . 

"~l',ro·"'·t:r. in the In::ltitutiorul conte:o.:t of litit:ltL"rL <)'."" EISr~1 thl:: 
·\\·I}r:: c:" .. • ruII:- h.L~ P,(,,·.,rl cuunh:rpr()<!l.Ic::L'·I:-. ::"C:LII.~ .. ,: h;,,,, 1.·01 II, :,o;,·n. 
'u·~ ~I! L )( r ' ''!ULn.,j :'J d .. \·"u: ~Ub:lWn::La.l :,me anri r .. ~"urch :"l'r"I':.r:,:"ln 
of analY1f:S which art not con:!Ldered u.seful to dt(\:!IJOnmak~r.I and (\'VE:-rt 
the E IS prOCe~ from iLS intended purpose." 50 fed. Rt:". l"CYi 119~.)1. 

discussion on those consequences of greatest concern to the 
public and of greatest relevance to the agency's decision," 
50 Fed. Reg. 32237 (1985). rather than distorting t he deci· 
sion making process by overemphasizing highly speculath'e 
hanns, 51 Fed. Reg. 1562~-15625 (1986); 50 Fed. Reg. 32236 
(1985). In light of this well-<onsidered basis for the change. 
the new regulation is entitled to substantial deference. Ac
cordingly, the Court of Appeals erred in concluding that the 
Early Winters Study is inadequate because it failed to in· 
elude a Olworst case analysis."" 

IV 
The Court of Appeals also held that the Forest Seryiee's 

failure to develop a complete mitigation plan violated the 
agency's own regulations. 833 F. 2d, at 8U, n. 3, 819, and 
n. 14. Those regulations require that an application for a 
special use permit include "measures and plans for the pro· 
tection and rehabilitation of the environment during con
struction, operation, maintenance, and termination of the 
project," 36 CFR § 251.54(e)(4) (1988), and that "[elach spe' 
cial use authorization ... contain ... {tlerms and conditions 
which will ... minimize damage to scenic and esthetic values 
and fish and wildlife habitat and otherwise protect the envi
ronment," § 251. 56(a)(l)(ii). Applying those regulations, the 
Court of Appeals concluded that <l[s]ince the mitigation 'plan' 
here at issue is so vague and undeveloped as to be wholly in
adequate, ... the Regional Forester's decision to grant the 
special use permit could be none other than arbitrary, capri
cious and an abuse of discretion." 833 F . 2d, at 81 .. 1. n. 3. 
We disagree. 

The Early Winters Study made clear that on-site effects of 
the development will be minimal and will be easily mitigated. 
For example, the Study reported that <l[ilmpacts from con
struction. maintenance and operation of the proposed 'hil!' 
development on National Forest land \\;ll not have a measur
able effect on existing or future air quality," Early Winters 
Study 65, and that "[tlhe effect development and operation of 
the ski hill would have on deer migration should be minor," 
id., at 76. Given the limited on-site effects of the proposed 
development, the recommended ameliorative steps -which. 
for example, called for ''prompt revegetation of all disturbed 
areas," id" at 69, and suggested locating "new service roads 
away from water resources and fawning cover," id., at 16-
cannot be deemed overly vague or underdeveloped. 

The Court of Appeals' conclusion that the Early Winters 
Study's treatment of possible mitigation measures is inade
quate apparently turns on the court's review of the proposed 
off·site measures. Although NEPA and CEQ regulations 
require detailed analysis of both on-site and off-site mitiga
tion measures, see, e. g., ~o CFR § 1502. 16(b) (1987). t here is 
no basis for concluding that the Forest Service's own regu
lations must also be read in all cases to condition issuance 
ofa special use pennit on consideration (and implementationl 
of off-site mitigation measures. The Forest Service regula
tions were promulgated pursuant to a broad grant of author
ity "to pennit the use and occupancy of suitable are-as or land 
within the national forests ... for the purpose of cons':.l1Jct-

"AmiClU curiae Center fur Environmental Education argue, th3t the 
Court of Appew properly applied the "Wot'!t case a.n3.1r~ig" provl.!ion bt-
C3Use the new regul3tion ani)' appliu to "tn,"ironm~nt.ll imp3ct 5t::nemt'nts 
for whith a Notice of Intent (~O erR t 1508.2Zllw:.') publi~h(>d . .. • )fl Of 

:Ilter May 2':". 19~6." 40 CF R § ISfl2.:l:l(c) l I9!r.1. Th~ gT:lntlf;l~h+:,. C!:IU:' r 

IIf the rE·S"'U b tinn. howt-vf'r. fur.h .. r 'lP'""CLf\.e-t th:lt a!{I-nC"it-!t h:\\" .. ~h .. "1':1011' 
'If appl~;ng [ht.' old (,r no:-w r,:.gul:.tp,n:" E1S'~ " ,mnH·nr .. !! pn"r:" ~i.o .\· :.!7 
!~l~r,. that are HLII"m I'rnj.."rf'''' ' · :,f· ... r ·~.:It 'lat.: /1,,'/ !h·":((l·~ :b· (' .'::'. 
Il( .l.pp.';\!::1 orrh.·r.·rJ :hal :h+: F"p·~t S"r.·lr+: r,,\'I~" '.r,.. E;u-:· .. ~\ ·.r : · , · r · · 

Study. :tlld b ll' cau:"t sUC"n a rll"·hL'm I~ II.,Ct~1ary· 11'\"+:11 :h"u~h WI: ·h"I.\ :,,..1:,;.
ttut the Coun III Appeals ern·d In part . thl! St udy rtm:lirut "in I ·r "' ~ r., .~:t ·· 
and t hus t he Fore~t St:r"'~ct' ~:1 .,nt!lI ... 1 t il r .. l? <In th .. Ih'lV r ..... .,J~:o · .... n 
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ing or maintaining hotels. resorts, and any other structures 
or facilities necessary or desirable for recreation. public can· 
'·.nienre. or safety," 16 U. S. C. §~97, and were not based 
on the more dire<:t congressional concern for environmental 
quality embodied in NEPA." See H. R. Rep. No. 99-709, 
pt. I, p. 2 (1986). As is clear from the text of the permit is
sued to MRI, the Forest Service has decided to implement its 
mitigation regulations by imposing appropriate controls over 
MRl's actual development and operation during the term of 
the pennit." It was surely not unreasonable for the Forest 
Service in this case to have construed those regulations as 
not extending to actions that might be taken by Okanogan 
County or the State of Washington to ameliorate the off-site 
effects of the Early Winters project on air quality and the 
mule deer herd. This interpretation of the agency's own 
regulation is not "plainly eTTOneous or inconsistent with the 
regulation," and is thus controlling. Bou.'les v. Seminole 
Rock & Sa"d Co., 325 U. S. 410, 414 (1945). See also LY"il 
v. Payne, 476 U. S. 926, 939 (1986); Udall v. Tallman. 380 
U. S. 1,16-17 (1965). 

v 
In sum, .we conclude that NEPA does not require a fully 

developed plan detailing what steps will be taken to mitigate 
ad\'erse environmental impacts and does not require a "worst 
case analysis. II In addition, we hold that the Forest Service 
has adopted a permissible interpretation of its own regula
tions. The judgment of the Court of Appeals is accordingly 
reversed and the case is remanded for further proceedings 
consistent with this opinion. 

It is so ord,,·ed. 

JUSTICE BRENNAN, concurring. 

I write separately to highlight the Court's observation that 
"one important ingredient of an EIS is the discussion of steps 
that can be taken to mitigate adverse environmental conse
quences." Ante, at 17. 

CHARLES FRIED, Solicitor G(ncral (ROGER J. MARZULLA. 
Asst. Atty. Gen .. LAWRENCE G. WALLACE. Dpty. Sol. Gen .• 
JEFFREY P. MINEAR. Asst. to lh~ Sol. Gen ., PETER R. STEEN· 
LAND JR., and VICKI L. PLAUT. Justice D~pt. aUys., on the briefs) 
for petitioners; DAVID A. BRICKLIN. Seaule, Wash. (BRlCKLIN 
& GENDLER. MICHAEL W. GENDLER. GLENN j. AMSTER. 
HILLS. CLARK. MARTIN & PETERSON. on the brief,) for 
respondents . 

"In October 19~. ~t~r lh~ Foren Serv\c~ i!,u~ i~ 'p~ci:LI u,e permit 
to ~IRI. Congres, subst:uttiaUy revised th~ pro::~9S for authorizing use of 
W;ds \\;thin the :-Iatiotul For~st system ror noniic and alpine ski opt'J""3.· 
lions. See fo.'ational Fore~t Ski Area Permit Act of 1986, 100 St~t. 3000. 
16 U. S. C. § ~97b (l9S2 ed., Supp. V). These new procedur~ are not in 
issue ill this Clse. 

-The specil.l \l.!~ pennit provides. in pm, that the permittee: "shall sub
mit PWu to r'e3.$Onahly restore or protect all area5 dinurbed during con
struction," and th3t "(~13eh stlge of eon,truction will ~ co~idered COI1l' 

plHe only upon completion and acc~ptlllce of the successfl.1l seeding and 
pJ:JJlting in the Vicinity of construction," Sptci:al Ut.e Authoriz.:&tion Ii (July 
:!l. 19~1i); that the p£'rmittE-e ~h:.U pre\'ent soil erosion "by c3lT);ng out th~ 
pr'l\·i:;lI,n~ ()f th", ~ro~ion Cllntro! J.lb.n pn~"3ft'd by the holder :md lppro\"(·d 
oy :ht- l uthvrll.ffi " fftc~r. " HI , l ~ 19: :h;1t ··tP l~stlClrl~~ m:.~· not 1>.: us-cd :0 
c«l1:r·,J IJndt-l!lniJl .. \\",,,,dy ;.n<l ht·ri)ac ..... )u~ \"~li't t .:lti,)I\ . :l.ljU:.lLC Ilbn~li. 1/1' 

... t"1.'~'" r, ,.. It-nu . t' te . . \\;th",u~ :ht prior \\Tltt~J\ :.q.lpro\·al of t ~H: F',r..,~t :,kl"\.' 

lC~," lind.: 3nd th3t "[o)pen fl.n~pbces ~hJJI be t'quippt'd with ~p~rk 
:4Crt't'llS." id .• :1t 20, 

No. Si-r;~ 

JOHN O. MARSH, JR., SECRETARY OF THE ARMY, 
ET AL., PETITIONERS u. OREGON NATURAL 

RESOURCES COUNCIL ET AL. 

ON WRIT OF CERTIORARI TO THE UNITED STATES COURT OF 
APPEALS fOR THE NINTH CIRCUIT 

Sylbbu, 

No. 87-1i04. Ariutd J:muary 9, 1989-Decided M3Y I, 1989 

The Elk Creek Darn is part o( a three-da.m. projm designed to cootrot tht 
w:ater supply in Oregon" ROi\le Rivtr Ba!in. The Amy Corps o( Enai
nHrs (Corps) cGmpleted an Environmerlul Imp3tt Statement (£IS) (or 
th~ Elk Creek projKt in 1971, and, in 1980, releaHd its final Environ
menw Impact Statement Supplement NO.1 (FE ISS). Sintt the Rogue 
Rivtr is III premier ftshing rround, the FEISS p:aid tptei:a1 heed to Wolter 
quality, Ihh produetion, and angling and predicted that the Elk Creek 
O:am would have no major effect on Ihh production, but that the effect of 
the Lost Creek and Elk Creek Dama on tW'bidity mi&,ht. on oceasion, im· 
p;W- fishing. After reviewing the FE ISS, the Corps' Division Engineer 
decided to proceed with the project and, in 1985, Congress :appropriated 
(unds for construction 01 the dam, now ont-third complet.td. Re!pond
ents, lour Oregon non-prodt corporations, lIled an lction in the District 
Court to enjoin construetion of the ·Elk Creek Dam, cLaiming th3t the 
Corp! had violated the !-I'ation.:tl Envirorunent:al Policy Act of 1969 
(!'JEPA) by Wling, among other things, to desc:ribe adequately the envi
TOMlental coruequences of the project: to indude 3. "wont e:t.!e an::aly
~is"; and to prepare a 5eCOnd ~upplemtnt.al EtS to review infonTIation in 
two documents developed after 1980. The tint-the Cr:uner Memor:u\
dwn-i! an internal memorandum, prepared by two Oregon Dep3I'tment 
of fish and Wildlife (ODFW) biologists based on a dnft OOFW study on 
th~ e{fetts of the Lo3t CrHk Dam, 3unening that the Elk Ctttk D~ 
will adversely a.trect downstream fishing-; and the second is a United 
State! Soil Conservation $ervice (SCS) !!Oil survey cont:1ining inform.3-
tion that might be taken to indicate gt"eater down5tre:am turbidity th::m 
did the fEIS$.. The District Court denied relief on :ill cbims and held, 
i11Ur alia. that the Corps' decision not to prepare.a second 9upplement..:t1 
EIS to addrH5 the new infonnation was n!a.sorubJe. The Court o( Ap
peal! reversed, holeting, among other things, that the FE ISS W3S defec
th'e because: it did not include a complete mitiption pbn :and "Worst (3St 

an31ysis," and. W1th regard to the (ailure to prepare a supplement:u EIS, 
that the OOF\V and SCS d1Xuments brought to light significant new in· 
fonnation that \Va..! probably accurolte :md th:it the Corps' experts failed 
to evaluate the ntw inform:ation with sufficient C3fe. 

Held: 
1. The Court of Appeal$' conclusions th3t the fEISS was defective 

because it did not include a complete mitig:ltion plan and a '''worst e3.Se 
:a.na.lysis" are erroneou! tor the re3sons sta~ in Robtl"U01I v . • \1dholL' 
Vallty Citi:e1I~ Cou"ciJ. al/te. 

Z. The Corps' decision that the FElSS need not be supplemented is 
not arbitrary and capriciou.s and should not be set :t.!ide. 

(3) An agency must apply a "nl.Ie of reason" :and prep:lre a. supple
mental environmental impact st:atement i(there remlins "major Federnl 
actio(nf' t.o occur, and it the new infonna.tion willarfect the qU31ity of the 
hwn:lZl environment in a 'ignificant manner or to a signit\c:lnt extent not 
already considered. Although not expressly .lddressed in ~EPA, such 
a duty is supported by SEPA's 3pproach to em'ironmental protection 
and its m3nifest concern with pre\'f:nting uninformtd :action 3S well as by 
Council on EnvirOlUnental Qu.a..\ity 3nd Corps regul:ttions. both ofwhieh 
make pi:lin th.:!t at times supp!emE-ntat ion ~ r~quirtct . 

(b) CoUrt review ot the Corps' decl.!;ion is controUtd by the ":tl"bi
tnry and c.:!pricious" st.andard of th~ AdmuUstr.ltive Procedure Act, 5 
U. S. C. '706(2)(a). Respondenu' !upposition th.:tt the determination 
that new information is Nai(1titlcant" is either a question of l:aw or of ulti
mate bct and, th.us, "d~rves no deference" on rt'fiew is incol;Tect since 
the resolution o( this dispute involves prim:lTily i!lsues of !.act eoncerning 
conu'Mions that the new infonnation is a.ccur:tte and undermine' the 
FEISS' condusioru, and that the Corp!' revi"w wa! incomplete, incon
dwive. or In.acctJnte . Bt<:lu5t analysis of the documents requires. 3 
high d~grte oftechnlca.l experti~e, this COUrt mU!lt d~fE-r to thl:' lIlf"rm~d 
d i..'iCrl·:llln of t h~ ft',porlSlble :.g{:nc )'. ll l"fw/:' \' tr, Cr)t:n9 , h " Ulrl lll)t ck fl:r 
to;..n ~t;ell~y w\:hrJut cJr .. fu:'::-· rt'\·i"wlno: ~h .. n:cfJrd :lI1d ~ a'i.·1 :;1I1;'; :IIHll' 
::u:lv..,9 ;:h:1t :h~ 3t:l:'ncy h.u r:"\:.o r.~ :. n:a.1 .. n .. d <1o:c l.,l(";n u: .... t-,I ' 11\ I:,. l:"\';'!u;" 
t\110 of :h+: n~\V mform .. tiun. 

tcl The Corps conductMi :1,. rf:J.::Iollt:Ci 1:'\':uuatJOn of t ilt' rt-I~ \'ant in· 
rr)r.T\.l:ion in ~ fc..rm.1.l Supplemf:n~1 Inform3tion Rep"rt IS IRl ;'!ld 
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rt::acht'd 20 dec~loa that ,.,,,, not arbit.r.U'y and o.pricioU5. The Corps 
careCuUy SC'nltinized the Cnmtr Memorandum-which did not retlecl 
the neutr.IJ sund ofOOFWs o~ position-and. In disputing its aec:u· 
nc:y ~ signl1\ca:n. hftd two independent e:tpe-ru who found signifi. 
cant bult in the methodology :md conc:1usiotl5 of the underlying dr::lit 
ODf"W stud,.. Althou,n tM SIR did not e,;pressly comment on the 
SCS 1l1l'"I1'1. in light of iIHSepth .tudtH ccmduc:ttd in 1914. and 19i9. its 
rondusion that "'turbidity eif«ts are not expeeted to differ (rom those 
describfd In tM 1980 EISS" provided a leiitimatt reason for not prepat
in&' 3 suppte~nu1 FEISS to discuss turbidity. 

332 F. 2d 1489, ~versed 2nd l'tm:lnded. 

STEVENS, J .• delit'ered the opinion for.l unanimous Court. 

JUSTICE STEVENS delivered the opinion of the COUlt. 

This ease is a companion to Robertson v. Met/IOu,' Vlllley 
Citize1l& Council, auu, p. --. It arises out of a eontrover~ 
sial decision to construct a dam at Elk Creek in the Rogue 
River Basin in southwest Oregon. In addition to the ques
tion whether an Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) pre
pared pursuant to the National Environmenta! Policy Act of 
1969 (NEPA), 83 Stat. 852, 42 U. S. C. 14321 et seq., must 
contain a complete mitigation plan and a "worst case analy
sis," which we answered in Robertson, it presents the ques
tion whether infonnation developed after the completion of 
the EIS requires that a supplemental EIS be prepared before 
construction of the dam may continue. 

I 
In the 1930's in response to recuITing floods in the Rogue 

River Basin, federal and state agencies began planning a 
major project to control the water supply in the Basin. I 
See, e. g., ch. 346, 49 Stat. 439. In 1961 a multi-agenc), 
study r~ommended the construction of three large dams: the 
Lost Creek Dam on the Rogue River, the Applegate Dam on 
the Applegate River, and the Elk Creek Dam on the Elk 
Creek near its confluence with the Rogue River. See H. R. 
Doc. :<0. 566, 87th Cong., 2d Sess. , 7-89 (1962). The follow
ing year, Congress authorized the Army Corps of Engineers 
(the Corps) to constll.lct the project in accordance with the 
recommendations of the 1961 study. See F lood Contra} Act 
of 1962, Pub. L. 87-874, §203, 76 Stat. 1192-1193. The Lost 
Creek Dam was completed in 1971 and the Applegate Dam 
was completed in 1981. 

Plans for the Elk Creek Dam describe a 238-foot-high con
crete structure that will control the run-oCr from 132-square· 
miles of the 135-square-mile Elk Creek watershed. When 
full, the artificial lake behind the dam will cover 1,290 aCl'es 
of land, \\ill have an IS-mile shoreline, and will hold 101,000 
acre-feet of water. The dam "ill cost approximately $100 
million to construct and "in produce aMual benefits of al
most S5 million. It \\;ll be operated in coordination with the 
nearby Lost Creek Dam, where the control center for both 
dams will be located. Its "multi port" structure, which will 
pennit discharge of water from any of five levels , makes it 
possible to regulate, within limits. the t(>mperatul'e, turbid
ity,: and volume orthe downstream flow. ~lthough pr imar-

'As describ~ by the Army Corps of Eng1n~E:rs : 

"Lyini WIthin the southwest (orner of Or~gon. lhl: Rogue Ri\,f:r 83sin 
dninS.3 S,OOJ 0Jq1l,).!"e milt 3l'ea in Jackson. JosephIne. Coos, :and Kbmath 
Counties, 3.9 WtU 3.9 sm:l.ll ponion3 of Del !\orte :lnd Siskiyou Cou nties in 
C~lifomi~ . . .. Rogue River p3'::I~S through v:tstly dirier~n( t'n \' lrOMu,n
tlJ ~etting9 in the cou~~ of i~ journey from it::l upptr rt':tchu lie:!.r ( r:lter 
Lake to the PJ,(' itk OCt'lJ'I :!.t Gold Beach. Oregon. The clim:ltolo).,-ic:u (ac· 
tel"! 3nd eth~r ~· h.o.ra C ~fo( b:in Il( t he basHI are 'iuch : hal tttWXis ;Ir(- ift'· 
: i l:~' n:ly ~SPl"fI ":lCtrl." U. S. Ann :, ( f!rps d Enp n,·r N. P'lr:!:u:d [)1>~1·;t:. 
::: ;.; Crl 'O: ~ L,~:.· !';:\\',r"lll1:"II::,i : :ll;::'d :::i:":"Il:o:Jlt. '':: ':;';):o:Il:.,n: \' 0. 1. j.' : 

'~; ~n~! ::':'~~" r n:~ SS , 

:" TurbLr:h ty l.~ :In t'''pr t's ~lI,n 01 the opt lt:U pro ~r.y of 1\'3tl:'r whu:h 
cause:! ti~ht to he scan"n·d :mci :lusorbed ra:hl'r than tr:msmiuf'd lhrnu o:h 

ily designed to control flooding along the Rogue River, addi. 
tional project goals include enhanced fi shing. ilTigation. and 
recreation. 

In 1971, the Corps completed its EIS for the Elk Creek 
portion of the three-dam project and began development by 
acquiring 26,000 acres of land and relocating residents, a 
county road, and utilities. Acknowledging incomplete in
fonnation, the EIS recommended that fUlther studies con
cerning the project's likely effect on tW'bidity be developed. 
The results af these studies were discussed in a draft supple· 
mental EIS completed in 1975. However, at the request of 
the Governor of Oregon, further work on the project W3.S sus
pended and the supplemental EIS was not filed to make it 
possible to analyze the actual consequences of the construc
tion of the Lost Creek Dam, which was nearing completion. 
before continuing with the Elk Creek project. Following 
that analysis and the receipt of a statement from the GO\'

ernar that he was "extremely interested in pursuing con
struction of the Elk Creek Dam,'" the Corps completed and 
released its Final Environmental Impact Statement. Supple· 
ment No. I, in December 1980. 

Because the Rogue River is one of the ~ation's premier 
fishing grounds, the FEISS paid special heed to the effects 
the dam might ha\'e. on water quality, fish production, and 
angling. In its chapter on the environmental effects of the 
proposed project, the FEISS explained that. water quality 
studies were prepared in 197-1 and in 19i9 and that "(wJater 
temperature and turbidity have r~eived the most at tent ion. " 
FE ISS 33. Using computer simulation models, the 1974 
study predicted that the Elk Creek Dam might, at times, in· 
crease the temperature of the Rogue Rh'er by one to two de
grees Fahrenheit and its turbidity by one to three JTU·s.· 
Ibid. The 1979 study took a second look at the potential .r· 
fect of the Elk Creek Dam on turbidity and, by comparing the 
197-4 study's predictions concerning the effects of the Lost 
Creek Dam with actual measurements taken after that dam 
became operational, it "increased technical conndence in the 
mathematical model predictions ... and reinforced the con
clusions of the 1974 (study]." [d., at 33-34. Based on these 
studies, the FEISS predicted that changes in the "turbidity 
l-egime" would not have any major effect on fish production,: 
but that the combined effect of the Lost Creek and Elk Creek 

in straight lines. Turbidity is (':l.U~ed by th~ presence or sus~nded mat
ter." [d .• App. E, p. 3. This optic:tl property o( water is ":l0n commonly 
melUure<i U!ling the Jackson Turbidity Unit (JTV). ·A genenl rule of 
thumb guideline is that 5 JTU is the limit for drinking '!'I3tet, 10 JTU im
pain ftyfishing. 20 JTU impairs other t\shing methods. 3J\d long·tum 50 
JTV water "hen fuih behavior." [d .• at 21. 
'~e Letter from Governor Atiyeh of August 1. ~~79, reprinted ill id . . 

App. r. 
' See n. '1:, 3upm. 
'The FEISS I!xpbin"d th3t ,usp"ncied ~edimen!s cm rt'duce ft sh pre' .... 

dUl:':ion by d ogGing or injuring gill structUTe~. by clwmg 3br:L.::;ioru. by re
ducing food supply. :md by mliung it more difficult fr, r r..ih to loc:Ht· wh:I' 
food ili a'·31.1.:1ble by reducing' visibility. FEISS 3.. The StlOdy non"tht-. 
Ie" concluded: 

"Much (If the he:lVy suspended materills wm settle out in Elk Creek resu. 
voir 10 no downstre:un effect of silt:nion i! "xpect"d. A"Hlgt anUUl! 
dOWTUtream turhidity will he the S.1me with (II" \\;thout thr project. 

"~(I mljor ld\'ene e{f~t (In fish production in t he Rogue RI\'t'r is e ... · 
pE:-cted .l!I .l result of th~ changt::l in thf: turbldl::- n,'g1!1lt' :I:. 3 n~~ult of the 
E!k Crttk pr ... jecl. Minor t'fr"cts on proiluctl(.n C:.ui ~ I"sP<:(:l·,i In ~h .. 
ftach (or £Ik ( rH·k o... \w (·"n lht pruj t- c{ ] 11(11 :5 .:flr_-\ u .. r,ct w,: h '.11 .· f~ .. ;.:·:" 
RII'tr d\l r:l~il r.1,rtn.:.li Year" Whl' l\ luri)\dl t y '1'::1 :;" h :":~" ' r '.:-.:':1 "\'I:~ : I",: : b· 
;)1" .,.\< • .::, 1l.,I' ·"'·o:r. :1:<. il ro'J ~'C: Inil ;Ib n j!fl l\':.!r l ... r .I,. \. w!,,·n :\l r :l :';:~': 

··q il :"" \"w .. r ~h;.11 \\1, h'JUl :ht' proJ"ct. 11:., ml;.l:;,:~,~· .. i Wi : :,. II';lII'.r.! · .• · 
pabll1:y whIch \\, 11 be buil t IntO thl;' Elk Crl-tk rroJ"c: 1\,1: prunde :h<. :,:1:, ' 
I:Y In mmLnll..l.e t~l rbHli:y I·ff .. ct ~ .m I\~h p r."lu~ :i'JI!" /1, ;./ 
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Dams on the turbidity of the Rogue River might. on occaSlOn, 
impair fishing.' 

Other adverse effects described by the FEISS include the 
displacement of \\ildlife population-including 100 black
tailed deer and 17 elk-and the loss orrOl'est land and vegeta· 
tion resulting from the inundation of 1,290 acres of land with 
the creation of the artificial lake. Id., at 26, 38, 46. Most 
significantly, it is perfectly clear that the dam itself would 
intelfere with the migration and spawning of a large number 
of anadromous fish.' but this effect has been mitigated by 
the construction of a new hatchery.' [d .• at 35. Finally. 
the FEISS found that no endangered or threatened species 
would be affected by the project. Id., at 27. 

On February 19, 1982, after reviewing the FEISS, the 
Corps' Division Engineer made a fannal decision to proceed 
with construction of the Elk Creek Dam, "subject to the ap· 
proval of funds by the United States Congress. II App. to 
Pet. for Cert. 53a. In his decision, he identified the mitiga. 
tion measures that had already been taken with respect to 
the loss of anadromous fish spawning habitat, as well as those 
that would ''most likely" be taken to compensate for the loss 
of other wildlife habitat. [d., at 56a-57a. He concluded 
that the benefits that would be realized from the project "out
~'eigh the economic and environmental costs" and that com
pletion would serve "the overall public interest." Id .• at 
5Sa. In August 1985, Congress appropriated the necessary 
funds.' Act of Aug. 15, 1985, Pub. L. 99-88, 99 Stat. 3U. 
The dam is now about one-third completed and the creek has 
been rechanneled through the dam. 

II 
In October 1985, four Oregon nonprofit corporations lG filed 

this action in the United States District Court for the District 

• The impact on ti5hing is described as follows: 

"Increases in magnitude and extended dUr:ltion of turbidity in the Rogue 
River are expected to result from oper:l.tion of Elk Creek Dam. These in
creases could affeet angling for salmonids in the Rogue because the ability 
of ruh to see iUre!\ or rue! i! impaired by turbidity. Fly-fishing for resi
dent trout and summer steelhead would be the rno!t vulnerable to effects of 
turbidity. The f1y-fulhing season run! from !aU! July into October. Ac
cording to Rogue River guides and (Oregon Department of Fish and Wild
lifeJ biologists, fly-fishing success decline! at a turbidity level of 10 JTV or 
greater. Other fishing methods are not productive when turbidity ex
ceeds 20 JTV. It is possible that fisheries at other times, sucll 35 in the 
''linter, will be affected for short periods. It is not e:l:pected th:!.t outflow 
from Lost Creek and Elk Creek Dam! WOUld, under the worst ronditions, 
ever cause turbidity in the Rogue Ri\'er to e:l:ceed 13 JTUs during late 
summer and early fall." Id., at 36. 
A "salmonid" is a !oft-tinned, elongated fi.9h that has an upturned tinal 
vertebrae. See Webster's Third International Dictionary 200~ (1981). 
Salmon and trout are two common sa1monids. Ibid. 

, .. Anadromous ftsh are those which s~nd most of their life in the open 
sea, 'out which return 39 adults to freshwater streams ... to spawn." 
P1Iyaliup Tribe, b,c. v. Wu,.,hiT1gtOIl GaIlU' Dept., ",33 V. S. 165, HiS 
(19,.). 

• As described in the FE ISS: 

"Cole M. Rivers Fish Hatchery was constructed to mitigate the loss of 
anadromous fish·spawning habitat in Elk Creek, Applegate'River. and the 
upper Rogue River, as well as to provide rainbow trout and kokanee for 
!tocking in the re~ervoir! a! mitigation for lost trout production. The 
h3tchery is located about 0.2 mile!! downstream of Lost Creek Dam. It 
has a desiill capacity of 355,000 pound.! ofsa1mon and steelhead a.nd 71,000 
pound! of trout and kokanee. Production for Elk Creek would utiliz.e a~ 
pro:o;imately H. percent of the tot.J.1 design c:lpacity .... " FEISS 35. 

• In ~he Report accompan)ing thi! legisbtion the Senate Appropriation!'! 
CQmmltt~ stressed th:lt it "included specific langulge in the legislation di
n·(:lf.;{ the S~cn~tary 1)[ the .-\mIY. :J(:i!l~ IhrlJIIl.;h the Chi~f I)f Engil\(Od'~, 
:'J :11I":trd a nlnlill\lIll~ Cljl\tr:lc~ {\lr c',u,:ru(tioll ofthl'1I1:111l (bm r"r~I1i.' Elk 
1'1".· .. ,. !..,~:!: pr,,;.:,':· S, p""p. >, '_':'_;-~. p. !j7 I !:;'.'i) 

'~:.<;.' [",\.ir c(_lrl".r:'th'lL~. w:\I~h :,~~ r"'I'''l1d''llt~ h,·tt·in. :U'" t!l .. \)r<'~"ll 
:-..':.tu(;JI r~!::jourc"s Council, tht: Urt:~()ll Cuid.:~ and P;h:kt:r:; A~,;ocI:I~if.)Il, 
Jnc .. tne P..oj.,'ue fly·ftshl·r.I. Inc .. :md :he RIl!>,"]1=: 1~1\'erCuid1::!l A:j~ociarion. 

of Oregon seeking to enjoin construction of the Elk Cl'eek 
Dam. Their principal claims were that the Corps violated 
NEPA by failing (I) to consider the cumulative effects of the 
three dams on the Rogue River Basin in a single EIS; (2) ade· 
quately to describe the environmental consequences of the 
project; (3) to include a "worst case analysis" of uncertain ef· 
fects; and (4) to prepare a second supplemental EIS to review 
information developed after 1980. 

After conducting a hearing on respondents' motion for a 
preliminary injunction, the District Judge denied relief on 
each of the NEPA claims." 628 F. Supp. 1557 (Ore. 1986)_ 
He first held that courts must employ a standard of "reason
ableness" in reviewing an agency's compliance \\-;th ~EP A. 
Under this standard of review, the court must" 'make a prag
matic judgment whether the EIS's form, content and prepa
ration foster both infonned decision-making and informed 
public participation.'" [d., at 1562 (quoting California \'. 
Block, 690 F. 2d 753, 761 (CA9 1982». Applying this stand· 
ard, the District Judge concluded that the Corps had, in fact. 
taken a sufficiently ''hard look" at the cumulative effects 
of the three dams and at the individual effects of the Elk 
Creek Dam. 628 F. Supp., at 1563-1565. He also con
cluded that a "worst case analysis" was not required because 
the Corps used state-of-the-art mathematical models. thus 
avoiding scientific uncertainty and the need to fill gaps in in
formation \\ith a worst case scenario. Id., at 1567. Finally, 
the District Court held that the Corps' decision not to pre
pare a second supplemental EIS to address new information 
was "reasonable." 

The new information relied upon by respondents is found in 
two documents. The first, an internal memorandum pre
pared by two Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife 
(ODFW) biologists based upon a draft ODFW study, sug
gested that the dam \\ill adversely affect downstream fish
ing, and the second, a soil survey prepared by the United 
States Soil Conservation Service (8e3), contained infor
mation that might be taken to indicate greater downstream 
turbidity than did the FE ISS. As to both documents, the 
District Judge concluded that the Corps acted reasonably in 
relying on the opinions of independent and Corps experts dis
counting the significance of the new infonnation. [d., at 
1567-1568. At the conclusion of his opinion, the District 
Judge directed that the motion for preliminary relief be con
solidated \\ith trial on the merits pursuant to Federal Rule of 
Civil Procedure 65(a)(2), and thus denied respondents' claim 
for a pennanent injunction as well. 

The Court of Appeals reversed. 832 F. 2d 1,89 (CA9 
1987). Appl);ng the same "reasonableness" standard of re
view employed by the District Court, the Court of Appeals 
reached a contrary conclusion, holding that the Corps had not 
adequately evaluated the cumulative environmental impact 
of the entire project. [d., at 1497. Since the Corps did not 
seek review of that holding, we do not discuss it. The court 
also held that the FEI3S was defective because it did not in
clude a complete mitigation plan and because it did not con
tain a "worst case analysis." [d., at 1493-149·t 1496-l.J.97. 
These holdings were erroneous for the reasons stated in our 
opinion in Robertsmt v. Methow Valley Citizens Council, 

"Re:ipondents' complaint ilio inclUQf!U cl.:lim.s under the Wild and Seenic 
Riven Act (WASRA), 16 U. S. C. § 1278. and the Freedom of Infomtation 
Act (FOIA), 5 U. S. C. ~ 552. However, prior ~o the h .. ann.:. re~p'mJ
t!nc.!I wi~hdrtc-w their W ASIlA claim. In onltc-r to bcilir:t:e j'f'J:1:pt C',lb.\.!· 
'"r:ltl'lI\ ,)f n:~p"lIdl'!\:~' m .. :inn foJr:.l prdl!llln;n\' :!lj·JI1C·.I"1l 'd~ .:!,. ::Ei':\ 
(~;<illl~, ~i;,-, LII.<1"lc:..Lld;,:'· ;),,~·.p,.Ilt"d ,·,,!t~idl·r:I:;"!: ... f:!:·· F":.\ .,.:::: :',·r:1 
l:,'_"r ,1:1:,. .\!:.·r c"I:~ld"nn;:: th .. ~~EP.\ ch::~!" :~;,. ll:-':' .1.I,i,:.· .i" 
r"c(~u th~ '-'!l:r)" qf rlnal juug-ml:"nt pur"u:Ult to F.,dcLli r:,; .. · .. : ( :.-d 1'1"""" 
dur~ 5-i.(bl to pt-nnit prompt :tppellate rtc-\'lew. 
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41llt', p. ---. 2nd \\"m not be further discussed. With re
gard to the failure to prepare a second supplemental EIS. the 
Court of Appeals concluded that the OOFW and SCS docu· 
ments brought to light "significant new infonnation" concern
ing turbidity. water temper:ature. and epizootic L! fish disease; 
that this in!onnation. although "'not conclusive," is "probably 
accurate;" and that the Corps' experts failed to evaluate the 
new infonnation with sufficient care. 832 F. 2d, at U94-
1496. The court thus concluded that a second supplemental 
EIS should have been prepared. Judge Wall.,"" writing in 
dissent, took issue with the majority's analysis ofthe new in
{annalian. In his view, it was reasonable for the Corps to 
have concluded, based on its own expert evaluation, that the 
infonnation contained in the ODFW document was inaccu
rate and the infonnation contained in the SCS document was 
insignificant. [d., at 1500 (opinion concurring in part and 
dissenting in part). 

III 
The subject of post-decision supplemental environmental 

impact statements is not expressly addressed in NEPA.· 
Preparation of such statements, however. is at times ne(es
sary to satisfy the Act's "action· forcing" purpose." NEPA 
does not work by mandating that agencies achieve particular 
substantive environmental results. Rather. NEPA pro
motes its sweeping commitment to "prevent or eliminate 
damage to the environment and biosphere" by focusing gov
ernment and public attention on the environmental effects of 
proposed agency action. 42 U. S. C. § ~321. By so focusing 
agency attention, NEPA ensures that the agency \\;11 not act 
on incomplete information, only to regret its decision after it 
is too late to correct. Set RobensoH, ante. at ---. Simi
larly, the broad dissemination of information mandated by 
:-.TEPA permits the public and other government agencies to 
react to the effects of a proposed action at a meaningful time. 
.411te, at ---. It would be incongruous with this approach 
to environmental protection, and with the Act's manifest con
cern with preventing uninfonned action. for the blinders to 

II An epuootic dLse~ i, one thl.t affects many ani.maJ.s of th~ sam~ kind 
at the ,~~ time. See 832 F. 2d.:lt 1496. n. 5. 

"S'EPA pro\'idH in penintllt p.:lrt : 

-The CongTt:s! OlUthorizu and directs dl.1.t. to the fulJe'c extent poss.ible 
.•. (2) ~ :li~n<:i~! of the Federal Governmtnt ,h:ill-

"(0 indude in evt:ry recommendation or report on proposab for lei'i, 13.
tion and othu m.:ljor Fedtral ~ctioru ,ignific3lllly affecting the qu21ity of 
the huma.n en\iroMlent. 3 det.3iltd u3tement by the resporc5ible official 
on-

~(i) the en\'\ronmt:nuJ impact of th~ proposed action. 
"(ij) any ad\'t"'~ E-n\·ironmt:nt.3! t:[fecu which C3nnot be 3voided should 

tb .. propoul he 11TIpltmentl:d. 
"(iiil a1 t.etn.:lti\· e-~ to t!1e pn:.pt.std lction. 
"/j\') the t'!1:.1ti o~hlp httWttn ]r.ICal ~hort·ttrm U!le:5 of m3n', em·lr!),,· 

mt: n~.:IOO the nWnt~n.3nce- :..nd tnhlnct'mtllt oflong-t ... rm prt.dl.lcti\·ity. lnd 
"( I') any UTt\,tl":uble:lJld IfTttfltl'lblt commitmen:j c.f resources which 

\\'O I,IlJ bto invoh'ed in the propcitd 3c~ion should it bt itnpkmtultd. ~ jJ 
SU~. ~:.J. 42 U. S. C .• .!.~1 . 

"Cf. A1Idrten. In Pu,.,uit of XEPA', Promi'~: The RoJ.. of Executi\·t 
Q\'enight in the Itrlplemtnution of Environmtnul Policy. 6-& lnli. L. J. 
l{JS. 2-1j-2~ fl989) <$upplemtnu.tion l3 ,n timts necen.:lry btc.:l~ 1tlhe 
tntirt elftclcy of the EIS prO<;tU Ls ClUtd into qutsti<Jn when chlllgu lre 
mold!: to .:I pr"Jtd. after tht PU'nhCllion uf :I I\n:&l impac: !t.lt .. mtont""}. 

Tl. .. :t-rm ";.,(~,on fllrC' Il'1," wa .. Introduced durin ).:' :1: .. S"ll.:.1t"'·S cOI\:IIII .. r
:,\,·.11 '.f:-O'EPA .:Y"t I\If'p~ v_ :;'" ,'U Cil~ b, -I:!: II s ;~~ .. ). ~I~. n I~(l:':,;). 

. .:.·1 :··f. · r~ : .. '~" . 11I,,:(,n , !,-,;.,: ;r··: .. ,r:,:,(, 11 ()f .1./1 El~ ~: : .... r.·, :h.,l d,.- " IIV! ' 
t·.,:. "' . .1 "'-.0. , _.-: ',I..: ::n \:~ ;' . ..I, _, r.' · · I~~!u_~, ·,i I!,:" :: ...... :,.,,, ,:, ~ i,,,,,,:I .,::> 

.: •. . " ' " -: ...•. j ' •. -; •. ~ .,: \;·.·.·· ~ ;.: ' .• ·;I;. ·· I ;:, ~ ' ,,1' ': ; : •. , . • , ; • • :' " ' " . 

.. ,1 _. ,f ;-:.-;, .j .• ,:,,_ .. ,:: ; :~., •.. '.-" ,<I ( fH ~ ::-,,-" , . ';', ·7. , ' -~""'.' oI; 

.".:~! ~·,tI:':,.Ii, ·;,,·:I',II.(qrc:ni.;' ;,r,,\'i-I')I\'1 to mlkt' ~Hr .. ::::.~ : •.. ! .. , :.! ;"~"II ' 
,.; ....... .... r .. r '!:::~ :r, .~ •. ! • .: :.-, ., ;:. j . j :~ ' I ~ " f . ~ ,. A,': '" 

ad'\'erse environmental efft'Cts, once unequi\'ocally remo\'ed. 
to be restored prior to the completion of agency action simply 
because the relevant proposal ~ recei\'cd initial appro\'al. 
As "'e explained in TVA v. HiU, 437 U. S. 153, 188, n. 3. 
(1978), although "it would make sense to hold NEPA inappli· 
cable at some point in the life of a project, because the agency 
would no longer have a meaningful opportunity to u'eigh the 
benefits of the project versus the detrimenW effects on the 
environment," up to that point, "NEPA cases have generally 
required agencies to file environmental impact statements 
when the remaining governmental action would be envil·on· 
mentally 'significant.'"'' 

This reading of the statute is supported by Council on 
Environmental Quality (CEQ) and Corps regulations, both of 
which make plain that at times supplementation is required. 
The CEQ regulations, which we have held are entitled to sub· 
stantial deference, see RoberUon, ante, at --; And,-us v. 
Sierra Club, 442 U. S. 347, 358 (1979), impose a duty on all 
federal agencies to prepare supplements to either draft or 
final EI5's if there "are significant new circumstances or in
fonnation relevant to environmental concerns and bearing on 
the proposed action or its impacts."" Similarly, the Corps' 
own NEPA implementing regulations require the prepara
tion of a supplemental EI5 if "new significant impact infor· 
mation, criteria or cirtumstances relevant to environmental 
considerations impact on the recommended plan or proposed 
action. "I' 

The. parties are in essential agreement concel-ning the 
standard that governs an agency's decision whether to pre· 
pare a supplemental E15. They agree that an agency should 
apply a "rule of reason," and the cases they cite in support of 
this standard explicate this ru1e in the same basic terms. 
These cases make clear that an agency need not supplement 
an EIS every time new information comes to light after the 
EIS is finalized. II To require otherwise would render 
agency dedsionmaking intractable. always awaiting updated 
infonnation only to find the new infonnation outdated by the 

tI In !Upport of thU tatter propo,ition. we ('ited Euvil"O'llllU'fltaC D~fn"( 
ruftd v. TVA. 468 F , 2d llSl <CA6 1972). with approyal. In that e:L!le the 
Court of Appu.l! uph~ld an injunction harrilli th~ continued corutnlction 
of a darn on the Little Tennessee Ri\'t( pending the &ing of an adeqU3te 
EIS, notwitMt:lJldinr the fact that tht project wu in.iti~y :approved and 
connroetion commenced prior to the tfl'tct;ye dat~ of NEPA. 

"Th~ CEQ regulation provides. in part: 
"Agencies: 
"(11 Sh.:r.lI prepare ,upplement.1 to ~it.Mr dnft or I\ru.l environment.3l im

pact sutemenu if: 
"(i) The aiency make:! ,ub,untiaJ change! in the propo,ed action th.:l t 

:lre rele\'ant to tnvirotunenul conceIT\.!; Of 

"(ii) The~ :ue !igrul\cant new circulTlSt.:Lnce! or inlornution rele\':lnt tc. 
M\'LrOMltnul concert\! and Oe:lrini' on :..I;t propoM-d lctiM or it! Impacts. 

-(2) toby ~so prep.lre ,uppiemen!.5 whtn the 1gen('Y dett:rmine! th.:lt the 
purpoje! of the Act will be funht:rtd by dOUli:' !o .. • -1O eF'R § lS02,9(cl 
(1957). 

" The Corp! r~gubt io", proyide In fl:li"·J.I'I t p;,.tt: 
-SupP/WU'1 l u. A Su pplement to tht' drlf: or fi.tul EI S on i\J~ \\;11 bt

prepared whtnt\'l:r ,igrut\unt imp;ac·"s rt:!ultmg (rum ChlllgU In tht- pr'>
posed plan or new ,igrulklJlt impact Ir..'"rn'lltlOn. cnttria or ClrCUm:Hann:, 
relev.:lnc to .nvLI'onmentaJ cons.der.r.tloru Imp:act on the rKommendtd pbn 
r)r proposed action :L!I dixu"ed in ~o erR l.)(rl,9(c), A ~uppltment to a 
draft EIS will be preputd. 1\1«1 :llld circullttod in :h. !ame m:anner 3~ a 
draft EIS ... _ A ,upplement to ~ r.n.:..1 (IS WIU be prt'plrtd lJId {\I!:d 

nnt:u 1 dlTljt ,uppl..-mtont and tht'n l.$ :lfi-lIul !oIJPpl t mt'n~ . ":JJ CFf~ 
1 :.!:lO.lll III (!')--7"1. 
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timt" a decision is made. I' On the other hand. and as the Gov· 
emment concedes. NEPA does require that agencies take a 
"hard look" at the emironmental effects of their planned ac
~ion. even after a proposal has I"eceived initial approval. See 
Brief (or Petitioners 36. Application of the "rule of reason" 
thus turns on the value of the new information to the stm 
pending dedsionmah;ng process. In this respect the deci
sion whether to prepare a supplemental EIS is simBal" to the 
decision whether to prepare an EIS in the first instance: If 
there remains Umajor Federal adio{n]" to occur, and it the 
new infonnation is sufficient to sho,,- that the remainIng ac
tion will "aifecft} the quality of the human envil'onment" in a 
significant manner or to a significant extent not already con
sidered, a supplemental EIS must be prepared.s Cf. 42 
U. S. C. § 4332(C). 

The parties disagree, however, on the standard that should 
be applied by a court that is asked to review the agency's de
cision. The Government argues that the reviewing court 
need only decide whether the agency decision was "arbitrary 
and capricious," whereas respondents argue that the review
ing court must make its own determination of reasonable
ness to ascertain whether the agency action complied with 
the law. In determining the proper standard of review, we 
look to § 10e of the Administrative Procedu"e Act (APA), 5 
U. S. C. §706, which empowers federal COUIts to "hold un
lawful and set aside agency action, findings, and conclusions" 

"In other cante"ts we have obser.·ed: 

"'Administrative consideration of evidence .. , always creates a gap 
between the time the record is closed and the time the administl'3ti\'e 
decision is promulgated. , ,. It upon the coming down ot the order liti
gants might dE:rnand rehearing as a matter of b.w becausE' some new cir
cumstance h..u arisen. some new trend has been obser.'ed, or 9()me new 
(act discovered, there wOI.Ild be little hope that the admini,trative proceS! 
could ever be coruummated in an order that would not be subj~t to re
open ing.''' \r'e'!'l1Imlt l"allkte Nllcleor POU,·tl· Corp. \'. Na/tll'{l/ R~soUlT:t's 
Dtfe'!u~ COlIlll:il, [f/C, • .QS U. S. S19, ~-555 (1978) (quoting ICC v. J~I'
sty City, 322 U. S. 503, 5H (l94,m, See also .vortheJ'1 Lillu .1ftl'geJ· 
Caus. 396 U. S. ~91. 521 (1970) (same). 

"CEQ regulations del'Lne the tenn "signific:uttly" as tollowl!: 
"'SigTlificantly''' as used in NEPA require~ considerations of both ,=on

text and interuit)': 
"Cal Ccmk.rt This means that the significance ot an action must be aru· 

iYled in several contexts :Juch as society a~ a whole (human. nation."lil. the 
affected regjon, the :Lif~ted interests, and the 1~31ity, Significance \'ar
ie, with the setting of the propo~ action .... 

"(b) /J,ttJIsily. This r~f .. rs to the sevuity of impact ... , The follow
ing should be coruidered in evaluation of intensity: 

.. ( I) Impacts that m3Y be both beneficial and adverse. A signitiunt 
effect may exist even if the Feder.ll agency believes that on balance the 
efrKt will be beneficial. 

"(2l The degrte to which the proposed action aCfecls public hellth or 
sa.f .. ty. 

"(3) Unique chlract .. nstics or the geographic :lfl:a such as proximity to 
historic or cultural resource!, park land! . prIme f:lrmbnd:J, wE:t1and:J, WIld 
:lnd ~cenic ri"er'!, or .. cl)il)gically critical :trea.!. 

"1-1) The d .. gret to which the efr~ts on the quality ofthe human fnvirl)o
rnenl are likely to be hi6hly cl)ntn)~r:rsial. 

"(5) The degr~ to which the possible effects on the human environment 
are highly \.Incertaln or involve unique or unknown ri5k!. 

""(6) The degne to which the 3ction may est..ablish a precedent for future 
3c(iol'l5 \\ith signific::lnt "((ects or represents a decision in principle about 
ruture considf'r.ltion. 

"(7) \\'hethH tht ac: irm is rehted to I)(hf:r .:r.CtiOIl:J with indi\' iJuall" in· 
:Jignific3nt hut cumub.:\v':'ty sib'niric:lIlt imp!'ln~. . . . . 

"lSI Tht- d{·J;.'Tt't' :1. wh Lc h tht' :tClLfl lI m:.. ~· :'Ld\'t'rstlr ~ffl:c: lli:'trict:J. Sllt·i. 

hl~h\\' : I~· .•. _~:nlc: : lrl:'~. f, T ' ,bl .. ct~ h~lt:'d 111 I)T ,"I il; \hl l:' f" r II ~ l"'lo.' in tht' ~: •. 
t \"I~:J H .... :~,.'r '" Hi~:r .r,,· I-'bt:,· ~ liT m:L~' l': L\l~t" I"s~ (,r d"!'lrtlct:lhll ,,[ .'11-" 
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"Ill)) Wh .. :ht'T • lit' :'<::11", :hr",;.t .. ns:t \·I,.l:i~ion of Ft-d.'r:ll . SUtt·. IIr 1,,(';.1 
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if they fail to confonn wi.th any of six specified standards.:1 

We conclude that review of the narrow question before us of 
whether the Corps' determination that the FE[SS need not 
be supplemented should be set aside is contrtllled by the "ar
bitrary and capricious" standard of § 706(2)(A). 

Respondents contend that the detennination of whether 
the new infonnation suffices to establish a "significant" effect 
is either a question of lawaI', at a minimum, a question of ul· 
timate fact and, as such, "deserves no deference" on review. 
Brief for Respondents 29. Apparently, respondents main
tain that the question for review centers on the legal meaning 
of the tenn "significant" or, in the alternative. the predomi
nantly legal question of whether established and uncontested 
historical facts presented by the administrative record satisfy 
this standa.rd. Characterizing the dispute in this manner, 
they posit that strict review is appropriate under the "in 
accordance with law" clause of § 706(2)(A) or the "without 
observance of procedw'e required by law" provision of 
§ 706(2)(D). We disagree. 

The question presented for revie, .. · in this case is a classic 
example of a factual dispute the resolution of which impli
cates substantial agency expel"tise. Respondents' claim that 
\.hf' Corps' decision not to file a second supplemental EIS 
should be set aside primarily rests on the contentions that 

. the new information undennines conclusions contained in the 
FEISS, that the conclusions contained in the OOFW memo· 
randum and the SCS survey are accw'ate, and that the Corps' 
expert review of the new information was incomplete, incon
clusi\"e, or inaccurate. The dispute thus does not turn on the 
meaning of the term "significant" or on an application of this 
legal standard to settled facts. Rather, resolution of this 
dispute involves primarily issues of fac t,:: Because analysis 
of the relevant documents "requires a high level of technical 
expertise," we must defer to "the informed discretion of the 
responsible federal agencies." Kleppe v. Sierra Club. 427 
U. S. 390, 412 (1976). See also Baltimo1'e Gas & Elect1';c 
Co. v. Natw'al Resollrces Defeuse COlO/cil, [)Ie., .162 U. s. 
87, 103 (19&'3) (''When examining this kind of scientific deter
mination , . , a revie',l,ing court must generally be at its most 
deferential"), Under these circumstances. we cannot accept 
respondents' supposition that re .... iew is of a legal question 
and that the Corps' decision "deserves no deference." Ac· 

:t Title 5 U.S, C. § 706(2) provides that a re\;ewing court sh:ll1: 
"hold unlawful and set aside agency action, ftndings. !Uld conclusions 

found to be-
"(Al :u-bitr.ll')'. capricious. l1\ abuse ot diseretion, or othemise not in tlC

cord:ance \\;th law; 
iB) contrary to constitu:ion.:r.1 right, power. privilege, or immunitr: 
"tel in e:<cess of st:r.tUtory jurisdiction • .:r.uthority, or limit.:r. tions. or 

!hort of st.:r.tutory right; 
"CO) without obser\'Jnte of procedure required by bw: 
N(El uruupported by ,ubst:lJltiaJ eviJt:nce in l c.:r.se subject to !ectioNi 

551i :and 55. of thi:J tide or otheM\ise reviewed on the ~cord of any .:r.g .. ncy 
heYing provided by su.tute, or, 

"fFl W/WatTlnted by the facts to the extent th:.t th~ bcu a.re subJt-ct tl) 
trial de novo by the reviewing coun. 

Nln InlJ4:Utg the forEgoing dt'tt'nnin;ltions. the coun stull review the whol .. 
rt'<:om or tho'e p.:r.rt! o( it cited hy 3 party, and clue .:r.ccount shall be t:lkf:.n 
I)f the rule ot prejudici.:r..1 t-ITor. M 

It I ~ uncontel!lted th3t t ht pre!H'nt (Ontro\·t-rsy is not con[rolJ~ by 
B ';'l)t)(2XEl or ';06C.!J(fl. which pnm:lT1ly 3pply in c:\Ses in\'olvlt\g t-itht-r 
:11; ... 119' rtllem::lk1l1O(" or :1r1JuJic:mon. :-':or i:J ther"" :L cbim th.:r.t tht- Corp~ 
'·'ic .. ",I.,..I,:s \·'tOS( I~ u{II .. I1:J1 :Juth"tltr uncl.,-r ~ ';lwj( :!)tB t or It , st :tlu:fJry ;.u, 

:,,! t"'Ir~,·, "t.,· ::' · ~· , ·r .• ~"I: r-. r'·l'\. · ,,~ :111 .• ~'·I\O·y ,1"('1-,.,1: ·,r .,.':\0.'1 
lJlI. : .. r :r. .. AI ' A. ~"." .' 1 .. ~ : II.: : ,, :d . 'nl ,~ Iw.·" I",·,\. fl: h"I '\\'l ~ ", :11 .. ", " .. ,;:01 
I"" "nl, 1;.w ~'J :'1'ply" :lIId th\1~ U .. !1:'~IS f .. r AI'A J',,\'I!'t\' S.· .. ,'''';''".< t " 

I'l'o. ~,. ' 't." f)"~"'1I! PI! 1' ('. h,c \'. \ ',,{ 1"' . .lIn U. S . .Ill:! . .Ill) l I ~I'; 1l1';1 .-.c II~~' r.j,' 
", ,. :' , - ~ 7" 1' :ill ~ ll . 
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rordingly. as long as the Corps' decision not to supplement 
the FEISS was not "arbitrary or capricious," it should not be 
set aside.::J 

As we observed in Ciii=ens to P,'(!seroe OvtTton Park. Inc . 
v. Volp<, ~01 U. S. 402, 416 (1971), in making the factual in
quiry concerning whether an agency decision was Marbitrary 
or capricious," the reviewing court "must consider whether 
the decision was based on a consideration of the relevant fac
tors and whether there has been a clear error of judgment." 
This inquiry must "be searching and careful," but j'the ulti
mate standard of review is a narrow one." Ibid. When spe
cialists express conflicting views, an agency must have dis
cretion to rely on the reasonable opinions of its O'WJ) qualified 
experts even if, as an original matter, a court might find con
trary views more persuasive. On the other hand, in the con
text of reviewing a decision nat to supplement an EIS, courts 
should not automatically defer to the agency's e~press reli
ance on an interest in finality wlthout carefuily reviewing the 
record and satisfy'ing themselves that the agency has made a 
reasoned derision based on its evaluation of the significance
or lack of significance-of the new information. A contrary 
approach would not simply render judicial review generally 
meaningless, but would be contrary to the demand that 
courts ensure that agency decisions are founded on a rea
soned evaluation "of the relevant factors. II 

IV 
Respondents' argument that significant new infonnation 

required the preparation of a second supplemental EIS rests 
on two written documents. The first of the d()(uments is the 
so-called "Cramer 1Iemorandum," an intn-office memo
randum prepared on February 21, 1985 by two scientists em
ployed by ODFW. See Cramer Memorandum 3a.' The 
Cramer Memorandum, in turn, relied on a draft ODFW 
study describing the effects of the Lost Creek Dam on fish 
production, The second document is actually a series of 
maps prepared in 1982 by SCS to illustrate the composition of 
soil near the Elk Creek shoreline, The infonnation was pro
\ided to the Corps for use in managing the projed. Al
though respondents contend that the maps contained data 
relevant to a prediction of the dam's impact on downstream 
turbidity, the maps do not purport to shed ariy light on that 
subject. Nor do they purport to discuss any conditions that 
had changed since the FEISS was completed in 1980. The 
Corps responded to the claim that these documents demon
~trate the need for supplementation of the FEISS by prepar
mg a formal Supplemental Information Report, dated J anu-

• Respondents note that seven! Courts o( Appeal.!, including the Court 
of Appeals (or the Ninth Circuit:u ani~ubted in thi.s aM other ~Ol.!e.s have 
adopted a "reasorublenes.!H standard of review. see, ~. g., Sin'TR Club v. 

. Froehlke, 816 F. 2d 205, 210 (CAS 198j); £110$ v. ,\!araJt, ';69 f. 2d 1363, 
13i3 (CA9 1985); ,Votiollal Wildl ife Fulelnlto'll v . • \11"'111, ';21 f. 2d i67. 
';82 (CAll 1983); .\louadmwh v. Warl. j16 F. 2d ~6, ~S (CAl 1983); 
JfO'f/orch Cllemical Worb, [t/~ . v. Tho,tlt.604 F. 2d lceJ, 1087-1088 (CAS 
19i9). and argue that we ~hould not upset this well·settled doctrine. Thi:t 
sundard. however. has not been adopted by:aU of the CimJits. See, e. g .• 
lVi:llroll:llin v. WeiJlbvytr, ;46 F. 2d 412, ·n; (CAi 19SU (adopting "arbi
trary and c2lpricious" !tand:ard). MONOVU, u ~mt o(thUt courts have 
rKogniled. the differen~e between the "Mbitnry and <:21pricioU'lI" and 
"reasonableness" ~Undards is not of gre:at pr:tgmltic consequence. See 
,\1011030(4·88, ["c. V. ThOIlIt'U, ';99 F. 2d 687, 692, n. 8 (CAll 1986) ("As a 
pr:1ctical matU:r, .. , the difff:nn~ts betWttn the 'reUGf\ab!enf:~" and 'ar· 
bitrary and capricious' ~t3ndarcl~ or rf!"iew are ofttn difncl,I!t to di:ICf:nl"): 
RIter Rood AlliaJlCt. Inc. v. COI 'PS of ElIf}IUUfS of l:lIIf~d SlultS AnIlY, 
';li4 F. 2rl 445, HS (CA, 1:l35) l"we an- not ~urt nolY much If any pr:.\ctl~;u 
I:hfft:r",nct: tht're i:j bt:l wl:l:n ':I bu_,e of rll~Crt'llOn' :tml 'ultn-:",malJlt:"1. c"n, 
,J"!ll .. d. ~7:) U. S. 1():i5 O~I"'I;). Acc'lnlin).:ly. 'Jur d .. C' ls "of'I ! •• "by WI:.! lI"t n" 

'(\llr";1 ~UII~\Jntl:.1l n·workinlo\ "f 1"I~Ii ·t'st :.Lbh ",h .. ,J ;,\El'.\ ~, 'w. 

.. Tht lr:ulltr Mt'morandum l~ rt'pnlltl<d in tht' !:I(\",I fur P ... tl:l,mo:r;.. 

P:agl: r",fl'r"'llct:j :lri' to thi' appt:ndl.\ to th:lt bri",!. 
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ary 10,1986. See U. S. Army Corps of Engineers, POltland 
District, Elk Creek Lake Supplemental Infonnation R('p011. 
No.2, p. 7a <hereinafter SIR)." The SIR e.,pl,ined. 
"(\!dhiJe it is clear based upon our review that this infol'ln:l
tion does not require additional NEPA documentation. Corps 
regulations provide that a Supplemental Information Report 
can be used to disseminate infonnation on points of concern 
regarding environmental impacts set forth in the EIS."::I 

The significance of the Cramer Memorandum and the SCS 
survey is subject to some doubt. Before respondents com
menced this litigation in October 1985, no one had suggested 
that either document constituted the kind of new information 
that made it necessary or appropriate to supplement the 
FE ISS. Indeed, the t'e<ord indicates that the Corps was not 
provided with a copy of the Cramer Memorandum until after 
the lawsuit was filed. Since the probative value of that doc
ument depends largely on the expert qualification of its au
thors, the fact that they did not see fit to promptly apPl'ise 
the Corps of their concern-or to persuade ODFW to do so
t~llds to discount the signjficance of those concerns. Simi
larly, the absence of any pretrial expression of concern about 
the soil characteristics described in the 1982 SCS survey 
is consistent w:ith the view that it shed little. if any, new 
light on the turbidity potential of the dam. Yet, even if both 
documents had given rise to prompt expressions of concern, 
there are good reasons for concluding that they did not con
vey significant new information requiring supplementation of 
the FEISS. 

The Court of Appeals attached special significance to two 
concerns discussed in the Cramer Memorandum: the danger 
that an increase in water temperature downstream during 
fall and early winter will cause an early emergence and thus 
reduce survival of spring chinook fry and the danger that 
the dam will cause high fish mortality from an epizootic dis
ease. Both concerns were based partly on fact and partly on 
speculation. 

With respect to the first, the Cramer Memorandum re
ported that the authors of the draft ODFW study had found 
that warming of the Rogue River caused by the Lost Creek 
Dam had reduced the survivaJ of spring chinook fry; how
ever, the extent of that reduction was not stated, nor did 
the memorandum estimate the extent of ,\-'anning to be ex
pected due to closure of the Elk Creek Dam. Instead, the 
memorandum estimated that an increase of only one degree 
centigrade in river temperature in January would decrease 
survival of spring chinook "from by 60-80%." Cramer 
Memorandum 3a. The authors of the memorandum con
cluded that because the Elk Creek Dam is likely to increase 
the temperature of the Rogue River, further e,'aluation of 
this effect should be completed "before ODF\V sets its final 
position on this project." Ibid . 

The Corps' response to this concern in its SIR acknowl
edged that the "biologi.cal reasoning is sound and has been 
recognized for some time," but then explained why the con
cern was exaggerated. SIR lOa. The SIR stressed :hal he
cause the model employed by ODrW had not been \'alidated. 
its predictive capability was uncertain, Indeed, ODrW sci
entists subsequently recalculated the likely effect of a on(: de-

• Tht SIR i.9 r(,prmttod in the 8ri~{ ror Petitiont~ . P:tge n·fl'r",nco:~ :m, 

to tht llJP~ndix to th:.Lt orio"C, 
·C"rp~ n'~"\.Ib:ilJlI~ pr'l\'lItt! : 

"\\1lf·n.,Vl'r it i~ C'1~:JrJy uncl"'r:H,),~1 : hat :In E!5 1I1p!'I ... Ill .. n: L._ r,"; rl.·,·,· .. · 
,,:u-y ~Iut whf'f>, ll!l: ~ only n" Ct.'~.~. Ir;.· lu prr'\'ld" ,u!'I':,-111'·1l:.,; :L;.rTi;;,';.oI: 

:0;1 I~)int of CIlI:rl'm ,11:;tu~~~ 1rI :ho: nn.d £! S _. :1 ~\lI\!,i.·m'-!I· " n:',n:;,,

tieln ri'port wi.ll ht: prepM~d and !\h:d with EPA," J:J crr~ ;:'::\'1.11,111 
i1987). 
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gree centigrade increase in temperature, adjusting its esti
mate of a 60 to 80 percent loss downward to between 30 and 
~o pe",ent. Id., at 9a. Moreover, the SIR supplied a vari· 
able missing in the Cramer Memorandum. suggesting that 
the Elk Creek Dam would, in most cases, either reduce or 
leave unchanged the temperature of the Rogue River. Id., 
at lOa. Discernible increases were only found in July. Au
gust, and December of the study year, and even during those 
months the maximum temperature increase was only 0.6 de· 
grees centigrade. Ibid. Finally, the SIR observed that the 
Cramer Memorandum failed to take into account the dam's 
beneficial effects, including its ability to reduce peak down· 
stream flow during periods of egg incubation and fry rearing 
and its ability to reduce outflow temperature through use 
of the multiport stmcture.n [d., at 9a-10a. Given these 
positive factors, the Corps concluded that any adverse effects 
of the 0.6 degree temperature increase can be offset. Id .• 
at lOa. 

With respect to the second concern emphasized by the 
Court of Appeals. the Cramer Memorandum reported the 
fact that "an unprecedented 76% of the fall chinook in 1979 
and 32% in 1980 were estimated to have died before spawn· 
ing" and then speculated that the lost Creek Dam, which 
had been completed in 1977, was a contributing cause of this 
unusual mortality.:t Cramer Memorandum 4a. The Corps 
responded to this by pointing out that the absence of similar 
epizootics after the closure of the Applegate Dam and the 
evidence of pre-spa""ing mortality in the Rogue River prior 
to the closing of the Lost Creek Dam were inconsistent with 
the hypothesis suggested in the Cramer Memorandum. See 
SIR lOa-lIa. In addition, the Corps noted that certain dis· 
eased organisms thought to have been the cause of the unusu
ally high mortality rates were not found in the outflow from 
the lost Creek Dam.' [d., at lIa. 

.. In this respect, the SIR noted that 1tlhe reduction in peak ftoodftows 
can partially or fully oastt the negative effects oftemptrature increases on 
try sW"'·ivaJ." and any remaiNn&: adverse elre<:U can be "Curther mitigated 
by the ability of the intake tower to rei\l.b.te outfiow temperature!!!." SIR 
~-1Oa. A letter sent Cram oorn to the Corps in AUi\lst 1985 supports 
the rond~ion that the multiport system can be used to regulate tempera
ture. The letter. reporting on an attempt to rtduce outflo\v temperature 
at the lAst Creek Dam. &SSe1"Ul: 

"The experimental reduction in outnow temperatures last October and No
"ember, in conjUJ'lction with other facto~. appean to have imprond sur
vival to the fry sUge. We had the lowest nwnber on record of wild Ash 
spawning. yet this spring we tad the second highest abundanee of spring 
chinook fry on record. The low deruity of spawne"" the abaenee of ftoods 
last winter. and the 10'" incubation tem~raturea all contributed to the high 
survival oC chinook eg&". We do not know yet what the river tempera
tlltf:. la,:!It October-November would have bHn without tM dam. but r~ 
le~ tempe:t2tl.lNs 'vere lower th:m "revio~ yean since cbm doeure." 
Letter from Dr. John R. Donaldson of August 15, 1956, Admin.. Record. 
Doe. No. 109. 

-The a.:.thor.J made clear that their concern was not b:l..'led on an,. identi
/\able n~:'tus ~tween the dam dasurt' and the elliUlotics: 

.ro..Ve hal't' not determined the actu31 C3use of the epi100tics in 19i9 and 
19~, but we suspect tholt Lost Creek Dam contributed to them bec-3US4! no 
such mortality 01 fall chinook had been documented previously." Cr::I.mer 
~temor.l1ldum -ta. 
~ Judge Wa1Uce noted in his d~s.enting opinion, the Cr:uner Memoran· 

dum did not address the poasibility that diseased hat.C'hery fish. niMrthan 
tile Lost Cruk Dam. caused the 1979 and 1980 epi.%Ootia. SH 832 r. 2d 
1489. lSOI (CA9 198il (opinion concurring in ?3rt and dissenting in p~). 

-The Cramer Memorandum also r::Iised concerm about the effect of in· 
crea.s~ downstream now on Ashing and !\sh productLon. The memor:ul
du m e~pbi nl!'d that lalnglen and guidu have compl.lined that high 80ws 
ha\·e 'washkl out' many of their f:!.vorite r~~hing rirn~", a.nd th:n rly antting 
u no !f,nltl' r t-(ft-Cllve In mo~t aJ't-:I.S Dt:cau.:uc> tht- W:i : ",r 1::1 too d~p :.n!\ 
""ft." N., It b, I n Jddition. :h~ m~lI\ .... r:l.lH!um !)b~ .. r"t-d tbt "In' 

,r .. :\s .. d t.'fW~ rJu rill1;' ::;"'Il:t'mh~ r ;ond Uctob .. r C;iU~ .. sprll:g rhill,,, .k ~t) 
"'p"-wn hLllh .. r on the gr:lvel ban lUld thl'" U'iCreast'3 tho:- ch.:mc~s th"t ~d(.b 
will ~ dtWatl'r .. d wht-n !lows are rt-ducl!'d 3.3 the dam:! nil during feoru-

In thus concluding that the Cramer Memorandum did not 
present significant ne\\' infonnation requiring supplementa· 
tion of the FEISS, the Corps carefully scrutinized the prof· 
fered infonnation. Moreover. in disputing the .ccuracy and 
significance of this information, the Corps did not simply rely 
on its own experts. Rather, two independent .. perts hired 
by the Corps to evaluate the ODFW study on which the 
Cramer Memorandum was premised found significant fault in 
the methodology and conclusions of the study." We also 
think it relevant that the Cramer Memorandum did not ex· 
press the official position of ODFW. See SIR 90. In pre· 
paring the memorandum, the authors noted that the agency 
had "adopted a neutral stand on Elk Creek Dam" and argued 
that new information raised the question whether "our 
agency should eontinue to remain neutral. >ttl Cramer Memo
randum 3a. The concerns disclosed in the memorandum ap
parently were not sufnciently serious to persuade ODFW to 
abandon its neutral position. 

The Court of Appeals also expressed concern that the SCS 
survey, by demonstrating that the soil content in the Elk 
Creek watershed is different than assumed in the FEISS, 
suggested a greater turbidity potential than indicated in the 
FEISS. 832 F. 2d, at 1495. In addition, the court observed 
that ODFW scientists believe that logging and road·building 
in the Elk Creek watershed has caused increased soil dis
turbance resulting in higher turbidity than forecast by the 
FE ISS. Ibid. As to this latter point, the SIR simply con· 
c1uded that although turbidity may have increased in the 
early 1980's due to logging, "watershed recovery appears to 
have occurred to reduce the tW'bidity levels back to those of 
the 1970's." SIR 12a. The implications of the SCS soil sur· 
vey are of even less concern. As discussed in the FEISS, 
water quality studies were conducted in 1974 aod 1979 using 
computer simulation models. FEISS 33. The 1974 Study 
indicated that turbidity in the Rogue River wou1d increase by 
no more than one to three JTU's as a result of the Elk Creek 
Dam, and the 1979 study verified this result. Ibid. These 
studies used water samples taken from Elk Creek near the 
proposed dam site and from near the Lost Creek Dam, and 
thus did not simply rely on soil composition maps in dra\\ing 
their conclusions. [d., at 18-19, 21-22, 33-~. Although 
the SIR did not expressly comment on the SCS survey, in 
light of the in·depth 1974 and 1979 studies, its conclusion that 

ary-Apru." Ibid . However. as the SIR observed, the FE ISS did indi
cate that construction of the dam would cause some unavoidable advene 
tffe~ts to t'Uihlng. See SIR 11&. Moreover. the Cramer Memorandum did 
not ,urrest that there hu ~en. at \Villlikely be, any signiftcant increase 
in mortality due to dewatering or th3t this eaect cannot be minimized 
through control of the dam'~ outllow. Ibid. 

-The f\nt of these exptrts, although agreeing with portiolU of the 
ODWF study, indicated that the study "cont.:l.Uu considerable st3tistic;i.l 
inaccun.cies. over· extension of 3tatistical methods and undue biologic31 
speculation that detracts from an othenvise very J.audable professioru! ef· 
fort ." S. B. Mathews, Critique of Lost Creek Dam Fisheries Evaluation 
I, Admin. Re<ord, DO(:. No. 112. The second, aJthough providini" gener
ally more poeitive ~e9sment of the study, indicated that comparisons be
tween pr.- and post~ yean "is not likely to yield cond~i\'e resul~," 
L. Calvin, LOIt Creek Dam fisheries Evaluation, Phase I Completion Re
port 2, Admin. Record, Doc. No. 114. 

• ThtiT memor:mdum concluded: 
"Harry, the spring chinook run! on the RO(IJe art' at an all-time low point. 
Anilen an! becominil: increasingly frulltrated and Upget about tow run,. 
shortentd seasons and sm:ul~r b3g !imit.5. Thl!'Y are also becomin g marl: 
vocaJ. w~ reel thf 3gency st.an~ to 10ge much of it.! credibility If wt- ~nn· 
tinue ~o ",uppnr.. Elk Cret'k Dam ~ft"-'r knowmg what hlll oW,:rfl:d cO :! ~ .. 
adul : ~prir:!r: chinook r .. tunl~ fr,I1<., \\'1I11\ r::on:p lt·~l o n of l.(,l.~ t Cr~,:,iI [l:i,!":'l. 

Tht- 1..' ·)mnH~~lUn 'ihlluhi bt" m:I!\t' aW:lI"e /If :hl::l IU:W mlonna::t)n : ' ~H i : ~ .. 

~::I!:o,ble Con.il'quenct-ll Lf tht-y continu .. to huld to the nllJdll' of :ht' r'JJd , 
Cr.Lmer M~mor3ndum 5a. 

( 

( 
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"the turbidity effects are not expected to differ from those 
described in the 1980 EISS" surely provided a legitimate rea
son for not preparing a supplemental FEISS to discuss the 
subject of turbidity. SIR lZa. 

There is little doubt that if all of the infonnation contained 
in the Cromer Memorandum and SCS survey was both new 
and accurate, the Corps would have been required to prepare 
a second supplemental ElS. It is also clear that, regardless 
of its eventual assessment of the significance of this informa· 
tion, the Corps had a duty to take a hard look at the proffered 
evidence. However, having done so and having detelmined 
based on careful scientific analysis that the new information 
was of exaggerated importance, the Corps acted within the 
dictates of NEPA in concluding that supplementation was 
unne(essary. Even if another decisionmaker might have 
reached a contrary result, it was surely not "a clear error 
of judgment" for the Corps to have found that the new and 

accurate infonnation contained in the documents was not sig. 
nificant and that the significant information was not new and 
accurate. As the SIR demonstrates, the Corps conducted a 
reasoned evaluation of the relevant information and reached 
a decision that, although perhaps disputable, was not "arbi
trary or capricious." 

The judgment of the Court of Appeals i. aocordingly re
versed and the case is remanded for further proceedings con
sistent with this opinion. 

It is so ordered. 

CHARLES FRIED. Solicitor G,",,"I (ROGER J. MARZULLA. 
Asst. Atty. Gen .. LAWRENCE G. WALLACE. Dpty. Sol. Gen .• 
JEFFREY P. MINEAR. A,S!. to the Sol. Gen., PETER R. STEEN· 
LAND JR .. and VICKI L PLAUT. Justice: Dept. allys .. on the: briers) 
rOt pc=litione:rs; NEil S. KAGAN. Portland. Ore. (MICHAEL O. 
AXLINE and LORE BENSEL. on the briers) for respondents. 
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GENERAL BACKGROUND 

1. Plaintiffs Upper Yellowstone Defense Fund, Greater 

Yellowstone Coalition, Montana Chapter of the Sierra Club and 

National Parks and Conservation Association are all nonprofit 

organizations with an interest in protecting the environment. 

6 All have members who live, work and/or recreate in the Upper 
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Yellowstone Valley and claim to be adversely affected by the 

action of the Department of Health and Environmental Sciences 

(hereinafter DHES). Plaintiff Julia Page is an individual who 

lives in Gardiner, Montana and operates a rafting company. She 

claims to be adversely affected by the proposed action. 

2. The Upper Yellowstone Valley stretches from Livingston 

to Gardiner in Park county, Montana. It is a sparsely 

populated rural area. The Yellowstone River flows through this 

valley, which is surrounded by the mountainous terrain of the 

Gallatin National Forest. 

3. The unincorporated town of Gardiner, Montana is 

situated at the head of this valley, also known as the Paradise 

Valley. Gardiner is the historical north entrance for 

Yellowstone National Park, the . country's oldest national park. 

4. Yellowstone National Park is home to the greatest 

concentrations of ungulates in the lower forty-eight states. 

Testimony of Dr. Meagher. Among these ungUlates are herds of 

elk, bison, pronghorn, bighorn sheep and mule deer. These 

2 
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1 animals range between the Park and adjacent private and 

2 national forest lands. Testimony of Dr. Meagher. 
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5. On or about March 31, 1989, the Plaintiffs filed a 

complaint and request for injunctive relief in which they 

alleged, inter llll, that the Draft Environmental Impact 

statement (hereinafter DEIS) and Final Environmental Impact 

statement (hereinafter FEIS) issued by the DHES were 

inadequate, and that the Court should therefore enjoin DHES 

from issuing any licenses or approvals for certain public water 

and waste water systems which the Church Universal and 

Triumphant (hereinafter Church) had applied for to develop a 

limited portion of property located on the Royal Teton Ranch-

South (hereinafter RTR-S). 

6. On or about April 4, 1989, the Church filed a motion 

to intervene, and this motion was granted on April 5, 1989. 

7. During the course of the preliminary injunction 

hearing, the parties stipulated and agreed that this hearing 

would serve as the trial on the merits of the question of the 

adequacy of the Environmental Impact Statement (hereinafter 

EIS, inclusive of both the DEIS and the FEIS) and the 

Plaintiffs' request for a permanent injunction. The parties 

also stipulated that neither DHES nor the Church would need to 

file answers to the complaint, and the issues would be fully 

joined based on the briefs, affidavits, and testimony presented 
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in open court. 

THE EIS PROCESS 

8. In the fall of 1986, the DRES undertook a Preliminary 

Environmental Review (hereinafter PER) to determine whether it 

would be necessary to prepare an EIS pursuant to the Montana 

Environmental Policy Act (hereinafterMEPA) with respect to the 

proposed Church water facility developments. In the fall of 

1986, DRES decided to prepare a full EIS pursuant to MEPA. 

9. On December 18, 1986, a public scoping meet:ing was 

held in Gardiner, Montana to assist DRES in defining the 

important issues to be discussed in the EIS process. 

10. Thereafter, DRES determined that the scope of the EIS 

should include the proposed developments on the Church property 

located in the Corwin springs area, but that Church holdings 

in other parts of Park County were not sufficiently connected 

16 to the proposed developments so as to justify their inclusion 

17 in the EIS process. 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

11. At that time, the major areas of study identified for 

inclusion in the EIS included the following: wildlife, 

fisheries, the geothermal well at La Duke Rot Spring, and sites 

of archeological significance in the area. 

12. Because the DHES did not have expertise in these 

areas, it requested the Church to fund studies by reputable 

expert consultants, each of whom had to be approved by DRES and 
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whose work was directed by DRES. 

13. The process of requiring an applicant, in this 

instance the Church, to retain and pay for expert consultants 

approved by DRES has been customary at DRES. As part of this 

process, DHES referred the reports of the consultants to the 

appropriate state agencies with expertise in relevant areas for 

review and comment .. The reports on wildlife and fisheries 

prepared by the consultants here were referred to the Montana 

Department of Fish, Wildlil~, and Parks (hereinafter MDFWP). 

14. In early 1987, pursuant to the procedures outlined 

above, the Church retained the services of DEA Research 

(hereinafter DEA). DHES was familiar with the work of DEA, and 

approved that organization as a reputable and competent 

consultant in wildlife, fisheries, and vegetation. 

15. DEA thereafter prepared reports on wildlife, 

fisheries, and vegetation. The wildlife report was authored 

by Mr. steve Gilbert, President of DEA, and the fisheries 

report was prepared by Mr. Chris Hunter, vice-president and 

business manager of DEA. 

16. Prior to commencement of work, Messrs. Gilbert and 

Hunter met with: steve Pilcher, chief of the water Quality 

Bureau of DHES; Tom Ellerhoff, the administrative officer for 

the Environmental Sciences Division of DHES who was responsible 

for the preparation of the DEIS and FEIS in this instance; Jim 
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Melstad of the Water Quality Bureau staff, who was responsible 

for the engineering review of the waste water system plans and 

specification for the proposed Church developments; and Edward 

Francis, vice-president and business manager of the Church. 

At this meeting, the scope of the work to be completed by OEA 

was discussed. sometime after the meeting, Mr. Ellerhoff, on 

behalf of DHES, advised OEA that Messrs. Gilbert and Hunter 

should restrict their reports to the probable environmental 

impacts and 

development 

of work was 

mitigations associated with the proposed Church 

in the Corwin Springs-Gardiner area. This scope 

reflected in the contract executed between OEA and 

the Church. Mr. Francis .testified that when the final report 

was prepared by OEA, it was reviewed by him for editorial style 

and accuracy as to factual information concerning Church 

ownership and developments. He also testified that the Church 

did not make any substantive comments as to the conclusions 

reached or recommendations made by OEA. 

17. Following its customary procedures, DHES, upon 

receipt of the reports from OEA, referred these reports to 

MDFWP for analysis and comment. 

18. Mr. Ellerhoff incorporated the reports from OEA in 

the DEIS. The response comments of the MDFWP were also 

included in the DEIS. 

19. In preparing the DEIS, Mr. Ellerhoff testified that 
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he structured the table of contents and organizational 

structure of the DEIS on the then - applicable MEPA regulations 

which, inter~, defined the various SUbstantive areas to be 

included within any DEIS. 

20. The DEIS was issued in February 1988. A total of 600 

copies of the DEIS were printed, with more than 300 sent to 

persons who had previously expressed an interest to DHES. The 

Church reserved 200 copies for distribution to its members, and 

provided copies to the public upon request. The remaining 100 

copies were distributed by DHES to members of the public upon 

request. The DEIS was also sent to public libraries throughout 

Park County and to the Bozeman Public Library. Additional 

copies were sent to the state Library in Helena, and the 

libraries at Montana state University and the University of 

15 Montana. 

16 2l. A properly noticed public hearing was held in 
17 Gardiner March 21, 1988 on to enable interested persons to 
18 comment the DEIS. Public comments from forty-two on 
19 

individuals and organizations were received at that time, and-
20 

the meeting lasted from approximately 7:00 p.m. to 1:30 a.m. 
21 

22. In addition, written comments concerning the DEIS 
22 

were accepted by the DHES until April 21, 1988. Approximately 
23 

four hundred and four (404) written comments were received 
24 

prior to the April 21, 1988 deadline. 
25 
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23. In response to certain of the comments received on 

the DEIS, the Church was directed to complete two additional 

studies in the area of the proposed projects. The first study 

was to determine whether any rare plant species existed near 

La Duke Hot spring. The second study addressed radon levels 

in various structures. The study on rare plant species was 

also conducted by OEA. 

24 . In March, 1989 DHES publi ",hed the FEIS which 

incorporated by reference the earlier Df!S. In preparing the 

FEIS, DHES structured the table of conten~s and organizational 

structure of the FEIS on the then - applicable MEPA regulations 

which, inter slig, defined the various sUbstantive areas to be 

included within any FEIS. Mont. Admin. R., 16.2.607 (1980). 

The FEIS included a synopsis of the DEIS, alternatives 

considered with respect to the proposed development, sixteen 

specific mitigations recommended by DHES, the description of 

the proposed development and current environmental conditions, 

a summary of the substantive comments received by DHES during 

the EIS process together with the DHES's responses, the results 

of the two additional studies required by DHES and obtained by 

the Church, and a compilation of written publj c comments , 
received from a variety of sources including the Environmental 

Quality council, Yell'owstone National Park, the united states 

Fish and Wildlife Service, the MDFWP, the Montana Department 
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of Natural Resources and Conservation, and Plaintiffs' Greater 

Yellowstone Coalition and Julia Page. Also included were 

excerpts of the lengthy response of the Church to the various 

comments, as permitted by Mont. Admin. R., 16.2.608(3) (1980). 

25 . Also inCluded with the FEIS as Appendix B was a copy 

of the Mitigation Plan Agreement, a legally enforceable 

agreement voluntarily entered into between DHES 'and the Church. 

26. Each of the substantive comments received by r,RES was 

reviewed at least twice by both Mr. Pilcher and Mr. El : erhoff 

as part of this preparation of the DEIS and FEIS. 

27. The FEIS included the final recommendation, which 

reads as follows: 

Based on the information submitted to the DHES 
by the applicant (Church] and the material received 
during the EIS process, the department believes the 
proposed water and waste water systems are adequate 
from a public health and engineering standpoint, and ' 
will not have measurable impacts on water quality. 
Additionally, the application for work camp licenses 
is adequate and issuing them will have no adverse 
impact. 

To address the concerns of the indirect and 
secondary impacts, the Church and DHES have created 
a Mitigation Plan Agreement. A copy of ,the agreement 
is in Appendix B. 

While implementation of the proposed development 
will bring change to the Corwin springs area, the 
env::'ronment will be adequately protected by the 
review and approval of specific projects by the DHES 
and the implementation of the mitigation measures. 

24 FEIS at 326. 

25 
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CHURCH DEVELOPMENT AND ACTIVITIES 

28. The Church is a tax-exempt religious organization 

recognized as such both by the Internal Revenue Service, and 

the Montana Department of Revenue. FEIS at 232-35. 

29. In June 1980, the Church identified the property then 

known as the Forbes Ranch located north of Yellowstone National 

Park as suitable for acquisition to meet the religious and 

secular needs of the Church to establish ;'., religious retreat , 

,:lnd community. Church leaders viewed th ~ 3 property as the 

"place prepared" for the religious commur.Lty that had been 

planned and spoken of in the Church's religious literature for 

years. 

30. The Church acquired the approximately 12,000 acres 

which comprised the Forbes Ranch in 1981, and renamed the 

property the Royal Teton Ranch. In the context of the EIS 

process, this property has been referred to as the RTR-S. This 

property is adjacent to parts of the northern boundary of 

Yellowstone National Park. 

31. In 1982, a site in the Mol Heron Creek valley located 

on the RTR-S was consecrated as the international religious 

shrine of the Church. It has been the site of the Church's 

annual international religious gatherings since that time, and 

a summer conference has been held at the Mol Heron Creek site 

in five of the last seven years. 
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32. Between 1982 and 1986, the Church acquired additional 

property, including the RTR-N (located approximately thirty 

miles north of the RTR-S), the present site of the development 

known as Glastonbury (located on 4,500 acres approximately 

fifteen miles north of the RTR-S) , Camp Mustang (East Gate), 

and Cinnabar campgrounds which had pre-existing and already 

approved mobile home, recreational vehicle and campsite 

licenses, and the OTO Ranch. The Churc:-: also leases the Big 

spur campground (located near the RTR-N) '" ,ich has pre-existing 

mobile home, recreational vehicle and c ;)mpground licensing. 

33. In 1986, the Church sold its former headquarters and 

school in California, and decided to relocate them to the RTR-

S. This decision was based on a religious belief that the 

Church had been divinely "guided" to the RTR-S location. 

34. Testimony at hearing indicated that the Royal Teton 

Ranch property has been the site of extensive usage and 

habitation in the 19th and 20th centuries. These uses include 

the former towns of Aldridge and Electric, the present town of 

corwin springs, various commercial activities associated with 

the former coal developments, farming, ranching, and dairy 

production, timber "production, schools, churches, and houses. 

35. Between 1982 and 1986, the Church undertook and 

completed a number of "additions and improvements, applying for 

and receiving state and local government reviews and approvals 
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where necessary. These included the Mol Heron campgrounds (the 

site of the annual religious retreat and conference discussed 

above), the construction of the "Ranch Headquarters" on a new 

ten-acre site, and facilities which were added to the pre

existing Forbes Ranch buildings ("Ranch Off ice") • 

36. In the summer and fall of 1986, several construction 

proj ects were undertaken to effect the transfer of the Church I s 

headquarters to Montana. These' were a Ranch, Headquarters 

housing addition, an East Gate housing addition for Church 

staff ("work camp"), and the new spring Creek Church 

Headquarters site. During this period, the Church relocated 

its headquarters into already existing facilities on the RTR-

S. These projects are located on or near RTR-S. 

37. At the Ranch Office site, the Church is requesting 

approval for a new waste water system primarily to serve a 

completed, pre-existing and presently operating food processing 

center for crops grown and to be consumed on the ranch. 

38. At the East Gate location, the Church, at the 

commencement of this litigation, was seeking approval for water 

and waste water systems to ,serve the new housing, as well as 

a "work camp" license from the Food and Consumer Safety Bureau 

of DHES. During the pendency of this litigation, the 

Plaintiffs stipulated' that the DHES could issue the approvals 

and licenses requested for the East Gate site, and the issuance 
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of those approvals and licenses is no longer an issue in this 

litigation. 

39. At the Ranch Headquarters location, the Church is 

currently seeking DHES approval to replace the existing water 

supply system which serves the current resident population and 

other facilities. The Church is also seeking DHES approval for 

a new waste water system to serve the same current resident 

population and other facilities. 

40. As noted in the table found at page 51 of the DEIS, 

the Church is projecting additional occupancy of sixty-four 

persons at the East Gate location, an increase of twenty-four 

occupants at the Ranch Headquarters, 

occupancy at the Ranch Office location. 

and no increase in 

41. At the Spring Creek location, the Church is proposing 

to locate a new church, housing for Church staff, associated 

offices, a school and dining hall complex with associated 

housing for school faculty and stUdents. A sewage lagoon is 

also proposed in the Spring Creek site area for the waste water 

system. As noted in table 3 found at page 51 of the DEIS, the 

projected occupancy of the Spring Creek headquarters location 

will be 264. 

42. The proposed water supply and waste water systems for 

each location have been sized for the planned occupancy at each 

respective location. If additional water or waste water 
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capacity is developed to serve additional persons, such new 

development would require prior DHES approval. Testimony of 

Pilcher and Frazier. 

43. The total Church development, both existing and 

proposed, will occupy 120-150 acres of the 15,000 acres 

(approximately one percent) owned by the Church in the Corwin 

Springs area. 

44.~ites for development of Church buildings have been 

clustered . ~ avoid and/or mitigate impacts on the environment; 

when possille, pre-existing sites of development or occupancy 

have been chosen as the location of further development. 

45. The Church has also voluntarily agreed to a number 

of changes from its original plans as proposed in 1986 in 

response to various concerns voiced during the EIS process. 

These mitiga·tion activities include relocating root crop 

production, a poultry slaughterhouse facility, and the compost 

operation to the RTR-N. Among the other mitigations agreed to 

in the Mitigation Plan Agreement, included as Appendix B to 

the FEIS (see page 345), the Church has already constructed and 

agreed to maintain a bear-proof fence around the tree farm and 

orchard area locate'don the RTR-S. The Church has also agreed 

to monitor the groundwater in the vicinity of waste water 

systems at the Mol Heron Creek conference site, East Gate, the 

Ranch Headquarters, and the Ranch Office. In addition, the 
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Church has agreed that all waste water systems previously 

approved by DRES and all systems that will be approved by the 

DRES for the projects covered by the EIS will be monitored. 

46. The Church has also negotiated a tentative instream 

flow agreement with Yellowstone National Park to establish a 

minimum in stream flow for Reese Creek. (This agreement is 

subject to the approval of other landowners who also have water 

rights claims along Reese Creek.) The Church has also agreed 

to move its domestic sheep grazing to the area north of Mol 

Heron Creek, and not to allow domestic sheep to use the area 

along Cinnabar Mountain which is winter range for bighorn 

sheep . The Mitigation Plan Agreement also includes numerous 

,other mitigations, none of which were criticized by the 

Plaintiffs or their expert witnesses. 

47. The Church, during five of the last seven summers, 

has held its summer encampment at the Mol Heron campgrounds and 

conference site. The annual attendance at the religious 

conferences has varied from approximately 1,500 participants 

to 4,000 participants. 

48. In connection with the summer conference held at the 

Mol Heron site, the Church provides to each participant a 
22 ' 

I visitor's Information Guide (see Church Exhibit B), which 
23 

provides, among other things, information concerning conduct 
24 

of participants in bear country. This material was developed 
25 
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from a variety of sources, including literature provided by 

Yellowstone National Park. There has never been a human/bear 

confrontation at any of the five annual religious conferences 

held at the Mol Heron site. 

49. In 1986, the Church replaced two and one-half miles 

of pre-existing barbed wire fence bordering Yellowstone Park 

with a jack-leg fence including approximately eighteen gates. 

These gates are located at approximately 200-yard intervals 

along the fence line at established game migration trails. 

50. These gates have been kept open during the migrating 

season to allow wildlife to pass freely, and are closed for 

certain periods during the spring and fall when . Church 

livestock are pastured in the fields adjacent to Yellowstone 

National Park. 

51. The only apparent exception to this open gate policy 

was in the period from December 1988 through early March 1989, 

when five lower gates close to the Yellowstone River were kept 

closed pursuant to an agreement entered into between the Church 

and an animal rights organization which was ~oncerned with the 

migration of bison from Yellowstone Park onto adjacent private 

lands, and the threat of ' a depredation hunt of the bison 

because of the concern with the possible transmission of 

brucellosis to domestic livestock. The agreement between the 

Church and the animals rights organization has now expired, and 
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the Church's witness, Mr. Francis, testified that the gates are 

now and will be kept open, except for the time periods when the 

Church's domestic livestock are pastured in the fields 

immediately adjacent to Yellowstone Park. 

52. Yellowstone National Park prohibits domestic 

livestock from grazing in the Park and can fine owners of 

domestic cattle when their cattle stray onto park property. 

If the jack-leg fence gates were not closed during those 

periods, and the Church's domestic livestock strayed onto Park 

land, then the Church could be subject to a fine imposed by the 

Park Service. 

53. The Church has reached a tentative agreement for a 

land exchange with the united States Forest Service to provide 

additional big game winter range land and migrating corridors 

for Yellowstone Park wildlife along the east side of the 

Yellowstone River in the Corwin Springs area. 

54. There are other private. residences not connected with 

24 professio~al wildlife biologist who has worked for a variety 

25 
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of commercial, public, private, and environmental interests 

during the last twenty years of his professional career. 

56. As stated previously, after OEA was retained by the 

Church subject to the approval of DHES, Mr. Gilbert, together 

with his associate, Mr. Hunter, met with representatives of 

DHES and Ed Francis from the Church to discuss the scope of the 

EIS, scheduling, and the proposed completion date. At that 

time, it was decided that OEA would submit an outline of the 

wildlife and aquati ( sections of the report to Leroy Ellig, 

regional director, and Jim Posewitz, Resource Assessment unit 

leader, of MDFWP. It was also decided that MDFWP would be 

asked to review the OEA draft reports and make any comments it 

deemed necessary prior to inclusion in the DEIS. It was also 

suggested by the Water Quality Bureau that the MDFWP opinions 

on impacts and mitigation should be given significant weight 

since MDFWP is the managing agency for wildlife and fisheries 

in the state of Montana, and that .the MDFWP opinions on impacts 

and mitigation should be given greater weight than the opinions 

of the National Park Service or other commentors who do not 

have the same management responsibilities for wildlife and 

fisheries as MDFWP. 

57. Both the expert witnesses for the Plaintiffs and Mr. 

Gilbert agreed that there is a sUbstantial amount of baseline 

data already collected and available for the northern range of 
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baseline wildlife data available so that the collection of such 

additional data was neither appropriate nor necessary. In the 

course of preparing his wildlife report, Mr. Gilbert consulted 

over seventy-five publications containing relevant information 

to his research and made over thirty personal communications 

with experts on the various species of wildlife addressed in 

his report. 

59; During the course of his research, Mr. Gilbert 

reviewed literature and interviewed experts on the following 

species: . grizzly bears, bison, pronghorn antelope, elk, 

bighorn sheep, and other species found in the northern range 

of Yellowstone Park and the Corwin Springs area. Church 

Exhibit A is the original OEA report. Pages 30-33 contain a 

list of literature used and persons contacted by Mr. Gilbert 

in the preparation of his report. The same information is 

contained at pages 138-152 of the DEIS. 

60. Among the experts consulted by Mr. Gilbert were the 

following: Leroy Ellig and Arnold Foss of MDFWP (Mr. Foss is 

now deceased); Chrisservheen, David Mattson, and Dr. Richard 

Knight of the Interagency Grizzly Bear Team; Tom Puchlerz of 

the Gallatin National Forest; Steve Mealey of the Shoshone 

National Forest; Jay Summner of the Wildlife/Wilderness 
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Institute; John Varley, Frank Singer, and Don Despain of 

Yellowstone National Park; Louisa wilcox and Ed Lewis of the 

Greater Yellowstone Coalition. 

61. Mr. Gilbert contacted Mr. John Varley, chief research 

biologist for Yellowstone National Park, and requested a 

personal interview with Mr. Varley and other Park biologists 

who had information concerning the potential impacts on the 

various species which might be affected by the proposed Church 

development. Mr. Gilbert tE .3tified that he requested that Dr. 

Mary Meagher, one of the Pla i ntiffs' experts, be available for 

this meeting. Mr. Varley testified at the hearing that Dr. 

Meagher was not available for such a meeting. Dr. Meagher 

specifically testified that she had no recollection of being 

invited by Mr. Varley to attend the meeting. 

62 • Mr. Gilbert' s meeting with Mr. Varley and his two 

associates from the Park lasted approximately three to four 

hours. During that meeting, Mr. Varley and his associates 

discussed with Mr. Gilbert each of the species which was 

specifically identified by Mr. Gilbert as being of major 

concern. This included discussion of the impacts of the 

proposed development on ungulates, impacts of the jack-leg 

fence upon migration of pronghorn antelope, bison and elk; a 

discussion of the impacts of the proposed development on 

grizzly bears; the impacts on grizzly bears of the annual 
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religious conference held at the Mol Heron Creek site; and, a 

discussion of the Park biologists' concern with the 

transmission of diseases from domestic sheep herds to the 

bighorn sheep population that winters on Cinnabar Mountain. 

63. Mr. Gilbert testified that he had advised Mr. Varley 

that he (Gilbert) desired to cover as much ground as possible 

during the interview with the Park's biologists. Mr. Varley 

testified that the Park was particularly concerned with the 

proposed Church development. Mr. Gilbert would schedule follow 

up conferences with individual Park specialists with respect 

to the various species, although Mr. Varley did not instruct 

any of the members of his. staff to initiate any contacts with 

Mr. Gilbert following this meeting. 

64. Mr. Varley also testified that he believed this 

meeting was preliminary, and that Mr. Gilbert should have 

conducted further interviews with Park specialists. Mr. 

Gilbert neither initiated nor received any further 

communications from any Park biologists or officials. 

65. During Mr. Gilbert's interview with the Park's 

biologists, none of the biologists suggested that Hr. Gilbert 

utilize the "Cumulative Effects Model" to help him in his 

assessment of the potential impacts on grizzly bears. 

66. At the hearing, Mr. varley testified regarding the 

"CUmulati ve Effects Model" that he thought that much of the 
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data had been collected and digitized with respect to the 

relevant bear management unit in Yellowstone National Par~ and 

the Gallatin National Forest, but that data affecting the 

approximately 15,000 acres of the RTR-S which are part of that 

bear management unit was available to run only one-half of the 

model. Mr. Varley estimated that it would take approximately 

four to eight months to collect, digitize, and analyze this 

data before the "Cumulative Effects Mod e ]'" could be fully 

utilized in conjunction with any analys i. of the proposed 

Church development. Mr. Varley and Mr. Brown both testified 

that they felt the Cumulative Effects Model should have been 

used by Mr. Gilbert. 

67. Mr. Gilbert testified, and the record reveals, that 

no other organization or individual suggested that the 

"CUmulative Effects Model" be utilized by Mr: Gilbert in the 

preparation of his report. Mr. Gilbert testified that Mr. 

Puchlerz advised him that the necessary information had not yet 

been collected for the subject area. The MDFWP did not suggest 

that the "CUmulative Effects Model" be utilized, although MDFWP 

is a full member of the Interagency Grizzly Bear Team which had 

overall responsibility for the development of the "CUmulative 

Effects Model." The only management agency in the Interagency 

Grizzly Bear Team tha·t suggested that the "CUmulative Effects 

Model" be utilized, was Yellowstone National Park, in response 
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commentary to the DEIS. The testimony of Mr. Gilbert was that 

in his opinion utilization of the "Cumulative Effects Model" 

would not have produced different results or conclusions than 

those contained in the OEA report and the DEIS. 

68. At the conclusion of his visit with the Park 

biologists, Mr. Gilbert was not provided any research 

publications or other information, nor did he visit the Park 

Library 'to obtain any. 

69. In preparing his report, as indicated above, Mr. 

Gilbert reviewed a significant body of literature and contacted 

a variety of experts concerning their opinions on the potential 

impacts and available mitigations with respect to the various 

species under consideratio!l. In preparing his report, Mr. 

Gilbert utilized the professional opinions which he heard from 

a variety of experts, including experts with disparate or 

opposing viewpoints, as well as his own professional judgment, 

to conclude that the impacts upon the various species under 

consideration would be minimal, especially if a number of the 

mitigation strategies which he recommended in his report were 

implemented by the Church. 

70. A preliminary draft of Mr. Gilbert's report was 

reviewed by Tom Ellerhoff and representatives of the MDFWP. 

71. Based on the literature, research and interviews he 

conducted, Mr. Gilbert reached the independent professional 
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opinion that, although there would be impacts to some species, 

the impacts would likely be minimal and, in most cases, could 

be mitigated. 

72. Mr. Gilbert stated that, after reviewing the 

Mitigation Plan Agreement entered into between the Church and 

DHES, he concluded that the agreement adequately incorporated 

his suggested mitigations. 
'I 

I 73. Yellowstone National Park biologists participated in 
I i the EIS process. By letter dated October 31, 1986 (~ state's 

J ' I 
Exhibit 2) addressed to Dr. Drynan, then Director of the DHES, 

11 
Mr. Robert D. Barbee, Superintendent of Yellowstone Park, urged 

12 I 
! that DHES conduct a full EIS on the proposed Church 
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development. In that letter, Mr. Barbee identified eleven 

areas of concern to the Park. Thereafter, the Park 

'participated in the public scoping meeting held in December 

1986 and again reiterated the same eleven concerns. A 

representative of the Park was one of the forty-two 

participants who gave testimony at the public hearing held in 

Gardiner after the publication of the DEIS; and, the Park 

submitted lengthy written comments on the DEIS, which were 

included in the FEIS. A comparison of the eleven areas of 

concern initially raised by Yellowstone Park in the fall and 

early winter of 1986 with the contents of the DEIS and FEIS 

reveals that each of these concerns was addressed in the EIS 
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process. 

74. The northern portions of Yellowstone Park, the 

private lands adjacent to Gardiner, Montana extending for 

several miles down the Yellowstone River, and low-lying 

portions of surrounding lands on the Gallatin National Forest 

constitute an ecological gem, according to the testimony of Dr. 

Meagher, a biologist employed by Yellowstone National Park for 

twenty-nine years. This area provides winter range for the 

great herds of ungulates ~hat migrate from their summer ranges 

in Yellowstone Park to the winter range described above. 

Testimony of Dr. Meagher and steve Gilbert. ~ also DEIS at 

p. 12. 

75. Yellowstone I s northern winter range provides critical 

winter forage for the migrating ungulates. Testimony of Dr. 

Meagher. 

76. Portions of the RTR-S are included in Yellowstone's 

northern winter range, comprising thirty-five percent of all 

winter range outside Yellowstone National Park. DEIS at 12; 

Testimony of Dr. Meagher and steve Gilbert. In a normal year, 

500 - 1,000 elk use the RTR-Sfor winter range. DEIS at 12. 

Pronghorn, mule deer, bison, and the entire Cinnabar Mountain 

bighorn sheep herd utilize potions of the RTR-S for winter 

range. FEIS at 12 - '21. 

77. The grizzly bear is listed as a threatened species 
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under the Endangered Species Act, 16 U.S.C. 1531 et seq. The 

entire population of grizzly bears in the Greater Yellowstone 

Ecosystem, including the Park's northern winter range, consists 

of 200 bears. Testimony of Mr. Gary Brown and Steve Gilbert. 

The survival of the grizzly bear in the Greater Yellowstone 

Ecosystem is tenuous. Testimony of Mr. Brown. 

78. Portions of the property provide spring, summer and 

fall habitat for grizzly bears. DEIS at 23. Portions of 

Church property adjacent to Yellowstone are in the highest 

density zone for grizzlies based on sightings and radio 

telemetry locations. DEIS at 23. 

7.9. The Yellowstone River provides habitat for the 

Yellowstone cutthroat trout, a species of special concern for 

the MDFWP. This species of fish uses creeks on the RTR-S for ,. 
spawning habitat. In particular, Mol Heron and Cedar Creeks 

are important spawning streams. DEIS at 33-34. 

80. One of the major concerns raised by the Plaintiff and 

their experts was that the EIS process did not adequately 

discuss impacts on wildlife, specifically impacts on grizzly 

bears and ungulates. Plaintiffs produced Dr. Mary Meagher who 

testified that she did not feel that the EIS was adequate since 

it did not adequately address the fact that the Church property 

comprises part of the critical northern winter range of 

ungulates. Dr. Meagher further testified that the EIS did not 
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Ii ,I 
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adequately disclose migration routes of ungulates across the 

church property and the fact that a jack-leg fence along the 

church-park boundary interfered with the animals migration. 

The Court, however, would note that at p. 4 of the FEIS it is 

noted that this area is a migration route. Further, from pp. 

11-32 of the DEIS wildlife is discussed. Specifically, at p. 

12 of the DEIS it is noted that the Church property comprises 

thirty-five percent of the elk winter range outside Yellowstone 

National Park. 

aL Dr. Meagher testified as to her concern that the 

jack-leg fence located along the church-park boundary might be 

a potential impediment to migration of bison, elk, and 

pronghorn antelope. She also testified that these species tend 

to travel along a barrier such as a fence, until they can find 

an opening and then will pass through. She acknowledged that 

there were numerous gates in the fence as testified to by Mr. 

Francis and Mr. Gilbert. It is important to note that this 

fence was not installed as part of the development here under 

consideration and will remain in its present location whether 

or not this Court approves the EIS. The Court also notes that 

this fence was installed with the advice of area wildlife 

experts to assist wildlife migration as an improvement over an 

existing barbed wire fence. Further, it also appears that the 

problems concerning closure of certain gates during the winter 
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Fact No. 50. 

82. with respect to bison, Dr. Meagher also testified 

that they were not, in her opinion, subject to negative 

conditioning and thus would not be deterred by development; 

that is, the Church's developments would not deter the bison 

from following their c tlosen migration patterns. 

83 . Dr. Meagher i, lso testified that the areas around the 

Ranch Office (which h i '; no new proposed facilities with the 

exception of the addit : on of the waste water system for which 

approvals have been requested), the East Gate, and the Ranch 

Headquarters have little wildlife winter range value and the 

Church's development at those sites would have little, if any, 

impact on the available winter range for ungulates found in the 

northern range of Yellowstone Park. 

84. Dr. Meagher testified that she was not aware of any 

studies documenting the transmission of disease from domestic 

sheep to a bighorn sheep population. Dr. Meagher also 

testified the provision in the Mitigation Plan Agreement under 

which the Church agreed to keep its domestic sheep herd off of 

the bighorn sheep winter range located on Cinnabar Mountain, 

would mitigate the potential impact of any possible 

transmission of disease from the domestic sheep population. 

85. Mr. Varley testified that the Park biologists were 
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still conducting studies and gathering data on the potential 

effects of the jack-leg fence upon wildlife migration, and that 

he had no idea when the results of this research would be 

completed or available. 

86. Dr. Meagher testified that more than half of the elk 

herd in Yellowstone Park follows a migratory path along the 

east side of the Yellowstone River, and not along the west bank 

where the RTR-S is located. Dr. Meagher also testified that 

it appeared that the elk population could be conditioned to 

migrate 'along the east side of the river, and she was aware of 

certain studies in which this result seemed to have been 

obtained. 

87. Dr. Meagher also testified that her general 

disposition was to favor the resource over any form of 

development whatsoever. 

88. Dr. Meagher also testified that many of her comments 

which she submitted to her supervisors in Yellowstone Park 

concerning the DEIS were not inciuded in the Park response, 

although she did not know and could not explain why they were 

not included. 

89. Plaintiff also introduced the testimony of Mr. Brown. 

Mr. Brown is employed as a bear management specialist in 

Yellowstone Park and is an expert in the area of grizzly bears. 

Mr. Brown also testified that he did not feel that the EIS was 
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adequate. One of his specific concerns was that the cumulative 

affects model was not used to determine impacts on grizzly 

bears. He is further concerned that the draft EIS did not 

address the tenuous hold of grizzly bears in the Greater 

Yellowstone Ecosystem, bear habituation and attractants, and 

bear displacement. 

90. Mr. Brown testified that because of the opportunistic 

nature of the grizzly bear, any human development constitutes 

a potential bear attractant and can create the possibility for 

a human-bear confrontation. 

91. Mr. Brown testified that the relocation of the root 

composting operation, and poultry crop production, 

slaughterhouse to the RTR-N were "excellent" mitigations 

undertaken by the Church in the removal of bear attractants. 

92. Mr. Brown also testified that the Park controls 

habituation and works to avoid human-bear conflict by a system 

of education of Park visitors which includes, first and 

foremost, providing to each Yellowstone National Park visitor 

written educational literature, as to the dos and don'ts 

of being in bear country. 

93. Mr. Brown testified that the entire area around the 

town of Gardiner was a "population sink" for bears, and that 
23 

many gardens, root crops, and other bear attractants are found 
24 

in and around the town of Gardiner outside of the Royal Teton 
25 
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Ranch. Mr. Brown also testified that many of the tourist and 

campground developments inside Yellowstone Park are similar 

"population sinks" for bears. 

94. Although Mr. Brown testified as to his concern with 

the potential adverse impact of bear relocations as a result 

of human-bear confrontations, he also testified that such 

relocations regularly occur inside and outside Yellowstone 

National Park. 

95. Mr. Brown c 1_l0 testified concerning an incident 

occurring in 1988 after the DEIS had been published in which 

a bear and one cub were relocated, and one cub was accidentally 

killed by a game warden on RTR-S property. The unrebutted 

testimony of Mr. Edward Francis, however, indicates that the 

sow and her two cubs were first attracted by the fruit orchards 

on an adjoining neighbor's' property, and that the sow and one 

cub were relocated. The remaining cub was found in the Church 

truck garden located between the Ranch Office buildings and the 

neighbor's property, which was approximately one-half mile 

away. The one cub apparently died after receiving an overdose 

of tranquilizer from a game warden, although Mr. Francis was 

not aware of the death of the cub at the time of the incident. 

96. Mr. Brown, like Dr. Meagher, stated his opinion that 

he would prefer to see no human development at all so that 

bears would not be subjected to various attractions associated 
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97. In reviewing the DEIS, it is clear that each of the 

major species of concern to the Plaintiffs' witnesses were 

addressed by Mr. Gilbert. For example, elk and elk migration 

were discussed at pp. 12-14 of the DEIS; status of the bighorn 

sheep was discussed at pp. 17-20 of the DEIS; the growth and 

migration of the pronghorn antelope herd was discussed at pp. 

20-21; and bison are discussed at page 21. Likewise, the 

impact of the jack-leg fence, the proximity of domestic sheep 

population to the bighorn sheep, and various forms of bear 

attractants related to activities of the.Church on the RTR-S 

are discussed at pp. 28-29. The impact on grizzly bears, in 

particular, is discussed at pp. 30-32 and pp. 23-26 of the 

DEIS. Various mitigating measures were also proposed in the 

DEIS. 

98. As the Plaintiffs' expert witnesses admitted, 

professional wildlife biologists can and often do differ in 

their opinions with respect to the impacts of proposed 

developments on wildlife. To the extent that the opinions 

concerning impacts and mitigations contained in the DEIS and/or 

FEIS are different than those expressed by Plaintiffs' experts 

as to the adequacy . of discussion or impacts, or proposed 

mitigation suggested by Plaintiffs' experts from Yellowstone 
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Park, the DElS and FElS represent a tacit conclusion that the 

various professional experts have "agreed to disagree." 

99. The Park Service and the wildlife management agencies of 

the State of Montana have different purposes and, consequently, 

different goals and management philosophies. The state 

agencies cannot favor environmental resources over human 

development, but,' rather, must attempt to resolve conflicts 

between the two by mitiga~ing adverse impacts to wildlife. On 

the other hand, the F: rk I s central purpose is to favor 

environmental resources tJ the exclusion of human development. 

This opposition is illustrated by the differing approaches to 

bison management, which finds the Park nurturing the bison, and 

the State ordering depredation hunting of them as soon as they 

enter Montana. 

100. Each of the parties submitted affidavits concerning 

the adequacy of the ElS process with respect to the impact upon 

fisheries. Mr. Chris Hunter of OEA collected base line data, 

reviewed scientific literature, interviewed knowledgeable 

experts concerning the potential impacts of the proposed Church 

development upon aquatic life, and prepared a report which Mr. 

Ellerhoff incorporated in the DElS. That report, the DElS and 

the FElS address the major concerns articulated by various 

commentors during the ElS process. 

101. with respect to the potential impacts upon Reese 
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Creek specifically, both Mr. Mahoney, the Plaintiffs' affiant, 

and Mr. Hunter agree that the primary issue involves the 

exercise of competing water rights which has historically 

resulted in the dewatering of a portion of Reese Creek. As 

stated previously, the Church and Yellowstone Park have 

negotiated a tentative minimum instream flow agreement (which 

is subject to the approval of water rights claimants) which 

addresses the issue of the dewatering of a portion of Reese 

Creek. Further any dispute between and among water rights 

claimants is within the jurisdiction of the Montana water Court 

pursuant to Montana's comprehensive statutory scheme for the 

resolution of such conflicts. 

102. Al though Plaintiffs' expert, Dan Mahoney, felt that 

the fisheries discussion was not adequate, Chris Hunter, the 

OEA expert disagreed and he stated indicated that his research 

included contacts with Mr. Mahoney, Yellowstone National Park 

officials, the Great Yellowstone Coalition, and the MDFWP. He 

also researched the records of the National Resource 

Information system, a branch of the Montana State Library, and 

reviewed various scientific papers on fish in the area. Here 

again, we seem to have a dispute between experts. 

103. As to both fish and wildlife impacts, it is crucial 

to note that the OEA report, Church's Exhibit A, found its way 

into the DEIS from pp. 11-41. This report was reviewed by 
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officials of the MDFWP. The Court recognizes that the MDFWP 

is entrusted with the management of fish and wildlife in the 

area here under consideration. An affidavit was submitted by 

Mr. Jerry Wells, the regional fisheries manager for the MDFWP. 

He stated that he reviewed the fisheries issue and had read the 

OEA report. He found that the comments of the MDFWP were 

presented in the ElS process and most of their recommendations 

were addressed in the final report. Further, the parties 

stipulated that the affidavit of Mr. Leroy Ellig could be 

admitted into evidence. Mr. Ellig is the regional supervisor 

of the MDFWP in the area in question. For twenty-six years, 

he has been a wildlife biologist. He stated that he had looked 

at the OEA report and that the comments and concerns of the 

MDFWP had been noted and addressed and most recommendations had 

been addressed in the FElS. 

Page 41 of the DElS contains this statement from the 

MDFWP: "The OEA reports were reviewed by DFWP personnel in the 

DHES's Bozeman and Helena offices •.. The general description 

of the existing environment and associated wildlife species was 

adequate and reasonably well supported by existing information 

sources." Further, the United states Fish and Wildlife 

Service, the agency charged with regulating grizzly bears gave 

comment. See p. 49 of the FEIS. That department, while 

stating that direct impacts to threatened and endangered 
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species are expected to be minimal, expressed some concerns 

with cumulative, indirect impacts. 

104. In addition to the Mitigation Plan Agreement, the 

DHES has the authority to conduct both routine and unannounced 

inspections of the proposed facilities so as to insure 

compliance with the terms of the agreement and any approvals 

or licenses issued to the Church. The DHES' witnesses 

testified that these measures should insure that the projected 

Church developments and population estimates contained in the 

DEIS will be followed and that any significant changes in 

development or use can and will be detected by DHES. 

105. Jim Melstad testified in all of the applications for 

water and waste water system approvals he has been aware of 

during the entire term of his employment with DHES, he could 

not recall having seen any application subjected to as many 

conditions and requirements as the Church's systems. 

106. The DHES' witnesses also testified that any future 

changes in the developments for which permits are now being 

sought by the Church will subject the Church to an 

environmental review process, as has occurred with the pending 

developments. 

107. Page 51 of the DEIS provided details as to number 
23 

of people who are expected to occupy the various projects under 
24 

development here. Also, concerning the water and waste 
25 
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projects, the Plaintiffs complained that the plans and 

specifications were not produced. However, DHES witnesses 

testified that these plans and specifications were very 

technical and voluminous. They were always made available both 

at DHES headquarters in Helena and at the local health office 

in Livingston, Montana. This availability was noted on pp. 19-

20 of the FEIS. 

108 . The Plaintiffs also complained that the DHES failed 

to respond to sUbstantive comments on the DEIS in the FEIS . 

However, reference to the FEIS does show that responses were 

made. See pp. 16-25 of the FEIS which contains the DHES's 

responses to comments received on the DEIS . DHES witnesses 

also testified that they felt it unnecessary to reiterate 

statements that were already made in the DEIS. Examples are 

helpful. Response Number one at pp. 16 and 17 of the FEIS 

responds to the complaint: "The EIS process did not solve many 

of the issues raised by various persons and groups. Also why 

didn't DHES say how it would monitor mitigation issues and why 

wasn't there a wide range of alternatives." 

Next, Response Number four at p. 19 of the FEIS addresses 

why Glastonbury and the North Ranch were not addressed in the 

EIS. Response Number five at p. 19 of the FE IS addresses the 

question why the proposed developments have not been considered 

in the context of the Greater Yellowstone Ecosystem. Next, on 
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p. ~4 of the FEIS, comment fourteen addresses whether or not 

the DHES failed to adequately incorporate existing information 

from the national park service and other knowledgeable 

individuals concerning wildlife, plants, and fisheries. 

Response Number fifteen, also at p. 24 of the FEIS, discusses 

why DHES allegedly failed to analyze individual and cumulative 

effects of ongoing and proposed activities. contained at pp. 

139 et seq. of the FEIS are the Church's responses to comments 

made on the DEIS. 

109., The Court also notes that the state of Montana's 

Environment Quality council read the DEIS and provided comments 

at pp. 26-29 of the FEIS. The Council is not part of the DHES. 

One of its functions is to oversee the state's response to 

env~ronmental matters. At p. 26 of the FEIS, the Council notes 

that the DEIS "provides a thorough picture of the proposed 

developments and their potential impacts." The Council goes 

on to note at p. 26 of the FEIS: "The DEIS review of secondary 

impacts seems thorough and, notably, the secondary impacts 

identified are closely tied to the mitigation measures 
20 

recommended." Finally, at p. 29 of the FEIS, the Council 
21 

notes: "Overall, the Department appears to have properly 
22 

reviewed the direct and indirect impacts of the proposed 
23 

development and has developed an appropriate series of 
24 

mitigation measures." 
25 
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110. The Court also notes that the author of this EIS, 

Mr. Thomas E11erhoff, an employee of the DHES, has written 

twenty-five environmental impact statements and testified that 

he felt that the DEIS and FEIS together adequately disclose the 

potential environmental impacts. 

Ill. In reviewing the DEIS and FEIS, it is important to 

note that every item to be considered under section 75-1-201, 

MCA, is somehow addressed in those documents. Further, every 

item to be addressed pursuant to Mont. Admin. R., 16.2.101, et 

seq. (1980), is somewhere addressed in either the DEIS or the 

FEIS. The Plaintiffs and Defendants disagree as to whether the 

discussions are adequate under the various categories, but it 

cannot be said that every item to be considered under the 

aforementioned statute and administrative rules has not been, 

to some degree, addressed in this process. 

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 

Scope of Review 

1. The duty of this Court in this case is to determine 

whether Montana state law on the preparation of environmental 

impact statements was followed: See Section 75-1-201, MCA. 

This Court is DQt to determine whether or not the proposal of 

Church is a good idea. 

2. The standard of review under the MEPA is whether or 

not the statutory and administrative procedures were followed. 
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See section 2-4-704(2) (c), MeA; Trout Unlimited v. Morton, 509 

F. 2d 1276 (9th Cir. 1974). 

[A]n EIS is in compliance with MEPA when its form, 
content, and preparation substantially 1) provide 
decisionmakers with an environmental disclosure 
sufficiently detailed to aid in the sUbstantive 
decision whether to proceed with the project in light 
of its environmental consequences and 2) make 
available to the public , information of the proposed 
project·s environmental impact and encourage public 
participation in the development of that information. 
(Emphasis added) 

Morton, supra, at 1283. wilderness Association v. DNRC, 200 
Mont. 11, 23-24, 648 P.2d 734, 741 (1982) 

This Court concludes that this EIS meets this standard. 

3. This court, in the interests of judicial economy, must 

recognize the expertise of administrative agencies in the field 

of their responsibility. Wilderness Association, at 21. 

4. An EIS need not discuss remote and highly speculative 

consequences of proposed action. What is required is a 

reasonably thorough discussion of the significant aspects of 

the probable environmental consequences of a proposal. Morton, 

supra, at 1283. Restricting the scope of the EIS to impacts 

on the RTR-S was reasonable. 

5. An EIS cannot be held to be invalid on the basis of 

inconsequential technical deficiencies. Oregon Environmental 

Council v. Kunzman, 817 F.2d 484, 492 (9th Cir. 1987). 

6. An EIS will not be invalidated by differences of 

opinion between experts over conclusions reached or methodology 
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used. Kunzman, supra, at 496. 

7. Studies supporting conclusions in an environmental 

impact statement need not be attached to the EIS. It is enough 

if they are available. However, if an EIS does not inform the 

reader of whether supporting studies can be found, than an EIS 

must stand or fallon its own. Coalition for Canyon 

Preservation v. Hodell, 632 P.2d 774, 782 (1980). As noted in 

Findings of Fact No. 58, the OEA report contains pages of 

reference materials and sources used in preparing the report. 

Alternatives 

8. Montana statutes and administrative regulations 

concerning the issuance of 

require that alternatives 

environmental impact statements 

be discussed. However, the 

alternative discussion requirement is subject to a construction 

of reasonableness. Wilderness Association v. DNRC, supra, at 

24. There is no need for an EIS to consider an alternative 

whose effect cannot be reasonably ascertained and whose 

implementation is deemed remote and speculative. rg. It is 

not required that an agency perform an exhaustive study of 

every possible alternative; what is required is information 

sufficient to permit a reasoned choice of alternate so far as 

environmental aspects are concerned. rd. at 30-31. 

9. The range of alternates discussed need not extend 

beyond those reasonably related to the purposes of the project. 
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Trout Unlimited v. Morton, supra. at 1286. The purpose of this 

project is to install the headquarters of the applicant on the 

RTR-S. This purpose would not be met if the various facilities 

here under discussion were placed on other Park county land 

owned by the applicant. 

10. When the purpose of a proposal is to accomplish one 

thing, it makes no sense to consider an alternate way by which 

another thing might be accomplished. city of Angoon v. Hodell, 

803 F.2d 1016, 1021 (9th Cir. 1987). 

11. As noted by the applicant, The Church feels that the 

RTR-S property is divinely inspired for their purpose. 

Therefore, it certainly does not make any sense to consider 

locating their proposal on their other Park County properties. 

The Court holds that the discussion of alternates contained on 

p. 123 of the draft environmental impact statement and p. 6 of 

the final are adequate. Those alternatives included a proposal 

to deny all licenses, unconditionally approve all license, 

modify or conditionally approve the licenses, and, approve all 

licenses subject to implementation of a mitigation plan. This 

last alternative was selected by the DHES. 

Cumulative Impacts 

12. An EIS requires discussion of all significant impacts 

proximately caused by the proposed action, whether they, by 

convenience, are termed primary or secondary. Any such impact 
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which has a significant impact on the environment should be 

discussed. Methow Valley: Cithlilns I Council v. Rlilgional 

FQl:lilster , 833 F.2d 810, 816 (9th Cir. 1987) (overturned on 

different grounds 57 Law Week 4497). 

13. An EIS shall evaluate the cumulative and secondary 

impacts of a proposal. Mont. Admin . R., 16.2.605(3) (b) (1980). 

An EIS also requires discussion of potential growth inducing 

or growth inhibiting impacts and additional or secondary 

impacts at the local or area level. Mont. Admin. R. , 

16.2.605(3) (c) (g) (1980). These matters were adequately 

discussed pp. 119-121 of the DEIS. This Court again holds that 

the DHES made a reasonable choice when it decided to limit its 

review to the RTR-S area and did not include examination of 

Church activities at Glastonbury and the RTR-N properties. 

Responslil to Comments 

14. The DHES is under an obligation to respond to 

sUbstantive comments raised by individuals and organizations 

on the DEIS, including an evaluation of the comments received 

and a disposition of the issues involved. Mont. Admin. R. , 

16.2.607(3) (1980). It must be noted that the DHES Qig respond 

to a representative sample of comments at pp. 16-25 of the 

FEIS. These responses, although not of heroic proportions, are 

adequate. 

addressed. 

Many of the complaints of the Plaintiffs were 

There is no need for the DHES to restate all 
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portions of the OEIS. This Court I s job is to determine if 

there has been sUbstantial compliance with the regulations. 

See Conclusion No.2. A hypertechnical, grudging review is not 

appropriate. 

From pp. 139 of the FEIS onward, the ORES has let the 

Church respond to sUbstantive comments that were made on the 

OEIS. There has been no authority shown to the Court that 

would require that all comments be actually penned by the ORES 

as opposed to the applicant. What seems to be important is 

that the.substantive comments be addressed by someone in the 

FEIS, so that an open and thorough discussion may be had before 

the policy makers and public. This was indeed done in the 

FEIS. This Court will not rule that allowing an applicant to 

respond to comments to a OEIS is, as a matter of law, 

inappropriate. 15. It appears to the Court that this EIS 

process has complied with the provisions of Section 75-1-201, 

MCA, concerning the preparation of environmental impact 

statements. Specifically, the process has provided a detailed 

statement on environmental impacts of the proposed action, 

adverse environmental effects which cannot be avoided, and 

alternatives to the proposed action. 

16. It also appears to this Court that the EIS process 

in this matter has complied with Mont. Admin. R., 16.2.101, et 

seq., (1980). Specifically, the draft EIS has included a 
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statement concerning the primary, secondary, and cumulative 

impacts of the projects, potential growth inducing or growth 

inhibiting impacts, and an evaluation of the immediate, 

cumulative and secondary impacts on the physical environment. 

See Mont. Admin. R., 16.2.605(3) (b) (c) and 16.2.604(1) (b) 

(1980). Further, it appears to the Court that this EIS process 

has contained the DHES' s responses to sUbstantive comments. 

See Mont. Admin. R., 16.2.607(3) (1980). 

Conclusion 

To close, suffice it to say that this has not been an easy 

decision. True, more could have been inclUded in both the DEIS 

and the FEIS. However, the Plaintiffs must prove by a 

preponderance of the evidence that the EIS process was flawed. 

Plaintiffs' wildlife experts were countered by those of the 

Defendants, especially by evidence that the MDFWP reviewed and 

approved the wildlife portion of the EIS. Next, claims of 

procedural flaws in the EIS process were also countered by the 

Defendants. The Defendants introduced expert testimony by an 

experienced EIS writer that this EIS process went by the book. 

This Court concludes that the form, content, and 

preparation of the EIS substantially provided decision makers 

with an environmental disclosure sufficiently detailed to aid 

in the SUbstantive decision whether to proceed with the project 

and made available to the public information of the project's 
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1 
environmental impact and encouraged public participation. 

2 
III III 

3 
OR PER 

4 For the foregoing reasons, the request for the permanent 
5 injunction is DENIED. The attorneys for the Church are 
6 directed to prepare a judgment in conformance with the above 
7 

findings and conclusions. 
8 DATED this I ~ day of May, 1989. 
9 
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11 pc: Frank Crowley 
Stanley Kaleczyc 
Jack Tuholske 12 
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